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®]rc gnstrum. ■
CHRIST’S SUCCESSOR: HIS MISSION OU EARTH, 
. AND TIME AND MANNER OF MANIFEST

ING HIS PRESENCE TO MANKIND* "
A Lecture by Mrs. C. IL V. lUctimoud, Delivered at Chicago, 

Illinois

[limi ted especially for the Banner of Light.]

We have indicated somewhat in previous addresses the be
lief anions the ancients of a true Messianic period, a recur
rence of Um time when ^Messiahs were to come upon earth. 
We believe that all history confirms the stahdnent that among 
the various nations of tlie earth the Messiah, under different 
names and titles, has appeared to man. We have referred to 
Buddha in the East, whose three several appearances confirm 
the statement of a recurrence of the Messianic period. We 
have referred to Zerdusht, or Zoroaster, in the E ist, as one of 
the messengers, if not an absolute Messiah to the people; also 
to Crishna and others. We have referred to various epochs 
among the Hebrews wherein, after Moses, the indications of 

. prophet and seer foretold the advent of a new King, who was 
to usurp all powers of other kings and rule over them.

That this prophecy undoubtedly pointed to .the spiritual in
stead of tlie temporal kingdom, and that the advent of Christ 
was the fulfillment of the prophecy, though unrecognized by 
the Hebrews themselves; that Buddha in tlie East, Zerdusht 
or Zoroaster, and indeed far back to Cadmus and the original 
Adam of the races of the earth were divine messengers; that 
when the world Is completed, and all perfection attained that 
is possible from the present gradations of matter, tlTere will 
be found to be a regular succession of spiritual epochs, as 
there have been regular successions of material epochs upon 
earth; that a gradual scale of unfoldment spiritualiy is no 
more out of harmony with tlie laws of, the Infinite than a 
gradual scale of unfoldment physically, and that the building 
up of a spiritual atmosphere to give place to loftier souls upon 
earth, is no more a supposition tlian tlie building up of exter
nal strata, wherein, by regular gradations, higher forms of 
physical life can appear upon the earth.

This were in itself a sufficient solution, but there is more 
than this. Preceding the advent of the Cliristian epoch, al) 
through the Hebraic throes for material power and splendor, 
were indications, signs, tokens, testimonials of ’ the approach 
of a surpassing spirit to the earth. He was known in the an
cient language as belonging to the regular succession of the 
order of Melchisedec, which, you will remember, In a previ
ous discourse we stated must have referred to the essential 
spiritual order, or what is known nominally as the real apos
tolic succession, but wliat has been perverted from the spirit 
ual to the material kingdoms by historians and theologians: 
That this order referred to' those souls who in regular suc
cession, either as prophets, messengers or messiahs, came to 
tlie earth to fulfill special ministrations; that this period was 
ushered in by certain spiritual signs and tokens, the dissever
ing of old end established forms of faith, the excitement and 
visitation of tlie spirit, as in the day of Pentecost, tlie descent 
u]>on certain lines of the house of David of special Spiritual 
powers, which, interpreted, means-not the literal house of 
David, but the house of the spiritual kingdom of David, 
which had a regular significance in the old interpretation of 
the name, that os David charmed King Saul to the forgetful
ness of his sorrows, and won him away from the great turbu
lence and rebellion of his spirit, so the kingdom of David, by 
establishing the regular succession of spiritual harmony, 
brought to earth the Messiah in the form of Christ.

These interpretations require spiritual knowledge, and not 
literal simply. They belong to a class of facts and a period 
of events that must be Interpreted with spiritual significance 
and with reference to those laws that are just as easily stud
ied as the laws that govern the starry firmament.

We have stated that the andIWit thousand years was the 
millennial epoch, but not the thousand years of your calen
dar. It is variously estimated from two thousand to twenty- 
five hundred years. We believe the exact period to be about 
twenty-two hundred years in the recurrence of the Messiahs 
of the East. ' We consider that this period refers to the grad
ual rise, culmination and decline of certain spiritual states 

. upon earth; and that as nations have their birth, rise, culmin
ate and fall, so spiritual waves of thought, brought by spirit- 

■ ual intelligences, have their advent in exact form upon earth, 
rise to their culmination of power and decline to give place to 
other waves of thought that supersede them.

The Christian era in itself has been one, not of a succession 
of angelic ministrations, but of n succession of culminations 
upon earth. You will remember in the advent of Christian
ity that whereas Rome became the power and queen of the 
world, her empire gradually faded as Christianity advanced 
and as spiritual power seemed to take the place of the mate
rial. You will remember also that in the height of the power 
of Rome, when Church and State were united, gradually the 
material was disintegrating and the spiritual taking its place 
all over Western Europe. It is supposed that about the year 
of our Lord fifty-two, Paul himself Introduced Christianity 
into Britain. This is not confirmed, but it is supposed that 
it is so, and from this fact the transferring of the Christian 
epoch from Rome to England was a prophecy of the Refor
mation itself. Rome herself became the subject of temporal 
power, and therefore could not, after the first three or four 
hundred years, retain the spiritual supremacy. Then the ad
vent was foreshadowed, as we say, in Western Europe; but 
meanwhile there came what was known as the darker ages. 
Down swept the northern hordes; civilization was suppressed, 
and the arts and sciences overthrown. But this gave place,

• Subject chosen by the audience. ' — ' ■

as we state, to the disintegratliyi of those elements that 
finally caused the transfer of the seat of the spiritual empire 
to the western shores of Europe. ’ •

This wave of Cliristian religion, having its birth in Pales
tine, its first advent in Jerusalem, culminating in Rome, 
reaching tlie height of its latter decadence in Great Britain, 
sweeping over the continent and bringing those souls within 
its supremacy that have swayed the greater portion of civili
zation for tlie last two thousand years, has finally, without 
temporal power, without material force, without anything 
which man lias usually considered as tlie building up of a 
dynasty, scattered its forces far and wide, not in Church and 
State in the organized form, but in tlie souls of men, while 
Church and State gradually crumbling and fading away leave 
nothing but ruins and monuments behind; tlie spiritual 
leaves, the harvest of the kingdom of Christ. If anything 
could bo more in accordance with tho hypothesis one ad
vances than another, it is tlie promise of Jesus himself, 
which, taken in a literal sense by his followers and disciples, 
was supposed to mean that he would return within a short 
period of time. ■ Jolin upon the Isle of Patmos may have had 
some such idea, but ills prophesy distinctly foretold another 
advent in another period of tlie earth's history, and that won
derful apocalypse undoubtedly refers to the vast periods of 
time that would intervene before the essential spirit prom
ised by Jesus should follow him into the world, and as tho 
Comforter reveal the Messiah that was to come. Tim Spirit 
of Truth was promised, the Comforter; and in tlie direct lan
guage of Christ lie foretells that it is necessary for him to go 
away or the Comforter cannot come. Ho does not define this 
Comforter ns being himself, but as being the spirit of truth, 
and in ills utterances, which are concise though brief, there 
is a distinct indication of a recurrence of spiritual power in 
another form and personality. Among all classes of Chris
tians the second coming of Christ has been expected, and 
there are those, especially the Adventists, and others, who 
believe in this literal coming, and who have fixed several dis
tinct periods for that advent, and made preparation for liter
al translation to tlie kingdom of Christ. Unfortunately for 
themselves they have misinterpreted the word—taken it lit 
erally instead of spiritually, and have expected the passing 
away of the physical earth and heavens instead of the spirit
ual earth and heavens foreshadowed by tlie prophesy. After 
the same manner the evangelical Christians liave misinter
preted the judgment day, and various references to the disso
lution of the earth and tlie coining of Christ to claim his own. 
After the same manner they have interpreted literally instead 
of spiritually the coming Of Christ upon eartli to establish a 
literal kingdom here, which is the belief'.with some orders of 
Christians, who suppose that the wicked will pass away from 
the earth and leave it to the inheritance of the righteous, 
who expect within a short period of time that Christ will 
come here and reign with them upon the earth as their King. 
All of these, however, are indications of the reality, and there 
is just enough truth in them to confirm the spiritual expla
nation to which we have referred, instead of tlie literal one 
which they expect. x ’

Tlie old heavens and the old earth are evidently passing 
away. Indications have been seen since the Reformation 
itself, an^ Swedenborg, with divine vision, foresaw the dis
ruption of present orders of religion and the spiritual king 
dom thatwastosupersedethem; various indications within tho 
church, the disintegration of papal power, Romo rescued from 
the hands of the temporal authority of the Pope, tlie Vatican 
no longer holding sway over Roman Catholic Europe; Prot
estant England gradually losing her hold, so far as the Church 
is concerned, upon the hearts and minds of the people, and 
the dissenting bodies by greater unity and strength blending 
the hearts of the people into a more humane worship ; the 
rising up out of different forms of church or of different 
creeds and denominations of those broader and larger in their 
interpretation and scope than the preceding ones—all indicate 
that the old heavens are passing away and that the old earth, 
or the old kingdoms of the earth, are fading and receding 
under the light of this disintegrating power.

“Behold I come quickly,” says John in his revelation, 
meaning Christ, whose power culminated upon earth nearly 
two thousand years ago, who shall come not in literal form, but 
in spiritual form, which Is now being felt; and those who have 
passed up through great tribulation, those who arewashed in 
the blood of the Lamb, (which is a figurative expression), 
those who are made white and clean by suffering, who have 
been purified by their knowledge and their love of tlie truth, 
who have as martyrs, seers, saints, been driven into tlie 
spiritual kingdom through-earthly Hanies, but who have con
quered pain and suffering by spiritual power; those who have 
suffered inly and have made no sign, but have given their 
lives to the devotion of truth—all of these, ripened into the 
kingdom of the spirit of Christ, will be gathered to hini as his 
angels.

The agitation in the spiritual atmosphere is just as sure an 
Indication of the recurrence of spiritual kingdoms as the agi
tation in tlie physical atmosphere betokens tlie conflict of ele
ments externally. By tho same signs that the astronomer 
’can foretell an eclipse, or tho approach of a comet, or discover 
a new planet, by the sqme signs that appear upon the sea or 
on the desert, by which the true observer can tell tlie approach 
of the tempest, by the same indication that great physical 
events are foretold in portentious tokens and symbols along 
t)ie horizon, so the discerner spiritually sees that in all tliis 
agitation of Church and State, of creed and sect, of govern
ment and political contest, there is a gradual commingling or 
conflict of spiritual elements, and that , this conflict betokens 
the ripening of one harvest and the seed-time of another.

All great scientific truths have been sown in the same way, 
and you will notice, that. those philosophies, that have sur
vived the conflict of nations have t)een philosophies that have 
been sown on the ruins or an the receding wave of philoso
phies, that have gradually culminated In themselves, and 
given their harvest of thought to the world.

Confucius interpreting the religion of the East, Zoroais^r 
givlng'to the Persians the signs by which they might know 
the coming of the Messiah—and they did know it—the Assyr
ian and shepherd kings watching their flocks and the stars by 
night, foresaw with spiritual symbols, as well as material, 
the advent of the coming Christ. On the mountains of 
philosophy Socrates And Plato, with divine contemplation, 
saw.the overshadowing of the mighty spirit that would 
come upon earth in the solution, of all these mysteries. 
Pythagoras before planted the seeds of a subtle system 
that In various ways and forms ha? ripened to the king
dom of thought; and within science itself what wonders have 
been wrought The prophesy and discovery of Galileo ripened 
into wonderful systems of truth through Herschel and Kep
ler, and all the prophets of science. Freedom of thought,

ripening under the vigorous thrmt of what seemed to be in 
fidelity and atheism, culminated into a form of rationalistic 
philosophy that bridges over tlie chasm of tlie centuries. All 

<J?ese things, l;ut chiefly those things within the church itself, 
gave promise that for tlie letter there should be the spirit; in
stead of chaff and stones, there should be bread; instead of 
the outward, there should be.the inward feasting of the soul, 
which was foreseen by Luther when the great gorgon-headed 
evil at Rome was attacked by him so vigorously; that was 
foreseen by those who have superseded Luther when still the 
evils that be saw in Rome crept into the churches of the West. 
That same prediction and power Unit led such minds out of 
the church of Rome have led the same minds out of the church 
of St. Paul’s and Westminster, out of tlie creed of King James, 
out of the articles that bound them to a single line of faith, 
and opened up the avenues of light in a spiritual form. 
Those same indications that have led the Quakers, the Puri
tans, tlie Shakers, and various denominations intn-the west
ern world to worship at the shrine of free thought, and follow 
the light of tlie spirit, those same indications that have given 
tlie tokens of spiritual power and spiritual gifts, the gift of 
tongues, tlie gift of healing, the interpretation of tongues, tlie 
power of prophecy, the disc, rub,ig of spirits, all gilts men
tioned in tlie advent of the Christian epoch, are discernible in 
the world at the present time. No such reeuir.-nce of spirit
ual gifts lias taken place at any intermediate stage of tlie 
world's history. Sueh a recurrence of spiritual gifts has 
taken place at every adrent of a new religion upon earth or a 
special dawning of anew power. Twice, thrice in the He
braic tuition the. Pentecostal Hamo was kindled; the gilt of 
tongues and prophecy came in tlie advent of tlie process, and 
was distributed all through the line, of Hebraic poets and 
prophets down to tlie Christian era, lindat times since tlie ad
vent of the Cliristian era these flames, with singular prophecy 
of a mightier power, liave sprung up and been kindled ; liave 
been kindled sometimes in the cloister of tlie Roman Catholic 
cell; have been sometimes kindled in tlie very power of debate 
that Luther, Melancthon, and their coadjutors possessed to 
meet and combat the school-men of Germany; have been kin
dled in the gifts that variously interpreted were known to Jolin 
Wesley and his followers; have been interpreted in various 
ways by Quakers, Unitarians, Universalists, different denom
inations, until at last every class of Christians knows that 
there is a sign by which the spiritual coming of the Lord lias 
been foretold. Their interpretation is. that Christ himself is 
to comp and claim his own, but they make no disposition of 
the others. All those that are left, all those that are not 
grown to the kingdom of Christ, all those that have spiritual 
insight but are not recognized followers of Christ—what is to 
be done with ..these? Who takes charge of tlie souls Hutt are 
left outside of the kingdom of Christ? In what manner are 
they to be fed? Who sustains them? Who uplifts them'.’ 
All cannot belong to Christ’s kingdom, for nil do not know of 
him, and have not recognized him. Every class of Christians, 
save perhaps the Uni verbalist and radical Unitarian, becomes 
narrow under strict analysis. Every class of Christians par
cels off the souls that belong to Christ's kingdom, leaving tlie, 
others in whose hands?' An infinite deity, or an infinite 
spirit of darkness, who is permitted to hold sway over them. 
Souls whose lives are as good, whose example is as lofty, 
whose moral integrity is as great, who have not seen because 
they did not know tlie sign of tlie spirit of Christ: To whom 
do these souls belong ?

The Universalist interprets largely the love of God, and in
cludes, by some manner of mysterious process not known to 
the growth of the spirit, Hie salvation of all souls. Later the 
progressive Christians have given to Universalism a larger 
scope, and.have nearly hinged or impinged upon tlie spiritual 
philosophy to account for the gradual salvation of souls in 
another world. Thus they have outgrown the evangelical 
order of any other salvation or any other condemnation, and 
bridged over the darkness and abyss of Hades with the light 
of a progressive faith in the spiritual world.

But this is not sufficient. If there be administrations of 
law and government of temporal power ; if tlie sun’s splen
dor leads and governs the planets that revolve around it; if the 
earth itself holds by a law of wonderful attraction all the 
atoms to her surface; if by other laws' she may impel those 
atoms to the formation of flower, and tree, and shrub, all 
the time by these subtle laws holding the integral parts to her 
very heart, then in the spiritual kingdom angels, dominions, 
administrations and powers by laws that are just as under
standable hold, govern and teach and sway tlie souls of men 
and of spirits, and this kingdom of Christ fulfilling literally 
the expression and form foretold claims its own as they 
ripen unto it; and gradually, could you behold the spiritual 

Jorces, you would find not a literal conflict but a conflict of 
ideas and thoughts wherein those who are truly born to the 
spiritual kingdom of Christ rise up from their struggles, hav
ing vanquished and conquered the external life, anil are ready 
to be gathered unto his spiritual kingdom, and wherein tlie 
material worshipers, those who are tethered to Rome, those 
who are tethered to Protestant creeds, look in vain for tlie 
advent of his coming into their kingdoms, and wait and watch 
because they have not the true spirit of Christ within their 
souls.

In their prison cells they wait in the darkness of creed, and, 
obscured, they wait, tethered and bound round by tlie exter
nal bondageof selfishness and pride—these souls wait in vain; 
but the souls that do not wait in vain are those tliat have 
risen from Church and from State, from witliout the waifs of 
creeds and from within the walls of convent or of solitary 
cell to the triumph and victory over the individual self that 
Christ taught, and these shall make up the angels that belong 
to his kingdom. One hundred and fortj'-four thousand of the 
children of Israel,-it was said, and one hundred.and forty- 
four thousand of each of the nations of the eartli that have 
kndwn of Christ—these will be absorbed into his spiritual 
kingdom, While the angel that is to conie will take charge 
over the next epoch of spiritual power upon earth. -

Christ’s work, we say, is well nigh accomplished.. Not that 
it shall be lost or finished, but that the special force and pres
cience of that single, administration of angelic power draws 
to a close by the signs and tokens we have indicated of the 
special prescience of another angel whose dynasty will begin 
at about the Messianic period, namely, about twenty-two 
hundred years after the advent of Christ. We see the signs 
already here—the Swedish seer, the seer of Poughkeepsie, tlie 
various ministrations of spirits knpwn in Modern Spiritual- 
.ism, the indication of a mass of spiritual life approaching Hie 
earth and agitating tlie waters that had grown stagnant and 
dormant; the reawakening of new germs of spiritual power, 
not simply through Christ and Moses, but through the spirit 
underlying, that gives to every hearty sign and to every soul 
a token of its presence; not only .this, but the direct lines of

ininiMralimi given through various >pii it ual im-dia, all gov- 
i rued mid directs1 by eorrespondinu.sphcrc-, in spiritual life, 
tlm sphere of beiiling. Hie sphere ot. harmniiizing the various 
philosophies of eartli, tile sjlMcre whereby tliedilf Tent ereeds 
mid ieebiiiealities mid tormalities m e merge,■! into meh other 
and explained ; the very power Hat is coming upon tho na
tions of the eiltth. Christ said, ” 1 came tVl to bring peace 
but a sword.” And that lias been fulfilled-nation against 
nation, brother nmiiqst brother, creed ngainA creed, and 
chinch agiin-t cliureh, the spirit oUChiist alone surviving. 
The Comfniter, tlie Trulli Teller, brings the spirit of pear,'— 
peace to the nations of tlie emth, wherein all fm ms of war
fare shall be impossible through that reason mid judgment mid. 
calmness mid power that is coining to man—arbitration 
wherein it is not possible for the human mind tn have any 
ditlienlty that it is not possible lor the human mind to solve ; 
tho nations of the emth, meeting together not upon bloody 
battle fields, to solve the problems of government by force, 
lint in tlic lmlls of convention and Congress,’ wherein Ameri
ca, England, Eunice, Russia-all of modern Europe will be 
represented—the Orient, Turkey, nil of these dead nations 
that awaken from the past out of its sleep, in n-ponse to the 
presence of tlie new angel that is coining, that would not 
awaken to the voice of (,’hrist, but awaken to another voice 
that can solve the problems of true religion. (.'hin.’i, dead for 
centuries, awakens from her sleep mol meets tli<‘ nations of 
the West ; Japan, mieleht in mt and learning, revives her 
storied memories and wonderful powers of Iha'iiiiinieal faith; 
Buddha clasps hands acrii'S the graves that Uliri-tianity mid 
Mnhommcdmiism have made, and greets the western world 
with a new empire, imt of wartme but of peace.

Yes, there shall come a time, at the advent of Hie new 
angel whose imine is Harmony, when every nation''shall 
greet each other nation in fiateneil union ; when the best and 
noblest minds of every government of the world shall assem
ble in solemn convocation mid dispose of all the feeble and 
petty strivings, when injustice shall be piracy anil warfare 
highway rubbery. As the nations of Christendom liave made 
shivery piracy, so shall war be considered piracy,. ami be 
shall be considered a highwayman, who, whether pope, king, 
or ruler, shall be the first to declare war against a nation for 
any cause.

This is what the indications portend, and the line of suc
cession that culls this angel to the enrthisas distinctly known 
and absolutely foretold as was the advent of Christ to Hie 
house of David. There Is no mystery. Gradually the world 
is being pi epared. There are typical niimls.itpon the eartli 
to day. There are men and women who sutlieiently. repre
sent tlie advent of the spirit of Harmony. Thercare those 
at least who might stand as prophets for the incoming of the 
new dispensation. You have heard their voices; they have 
given you the philosophies that have brought you to your 
present standpoint. They have been teachers mid instru
ments of tlie spiritual world. Tlieir teachings have given the 
seeds of that new sowing which is gradually ripening unto 
Hie harvest. And there shall come a time when some guiding 
mind, some chosen power, some man mid woman typical of 
that perfect angelhood, shall stand in Hie midst of the minds 
of earth and teach as Christ alone taught his disciples liy the 
sen of Gnllilee. The saviour of the Christian world is mail. 
Tlie saviour of tlie world, under the Angel of Harmony, is 
man mid woman, tlie perfected type of tin- human race here 
below, that is culminating in life, in devotion, in knowledge, 
in wisdom ; mTd tlie Angel of llmmony shall come ami abide 
with men, ami their feet shall lie guided and Jheir ways di
rented, mid Hie voice that heralds tliis coming speaks the ad
vent of a spirit which is not he nor ehe, but boll), even ns the. 
angels are, which typifies what mini and woman shall be in. 
Hie new age Unit is’coming. •

Nnt many centuries Inis tlie world to wait. With expect
ant longing poets liave foreseen tliis, and in wonderful vision 
liave predicted tlie golden age of earth With prophetic long
ing tlie teachers (if religion have pointed to the. time Hint 
should coine, and with such prophetic, longing waits every 
soul for that Spirit of Harmony to descend within mid abide 
there, making every human spirit the temple ami. every hu
man life the expression of its power. .

Far away in tlie heavens a host, led by the. Son of Man, 
whose sign is the cross, is receding. Other hosts in remoter 
periods liave passed awaj’ beyond the atmosphere of earth's 
spiritual horizons. That sign — Hint cross disappears. No 
more the swor<r*is unsheathed, no more tlie flame, or torture, 
ormartyrdom appal; no more nations war with nations in tlie 
name of Christ. He culls his own. Fur toward another part 
of the spiritual heavens the mild, beaming light of another 
planet spiritually is seen. Its approaching waves mingle in 
purest linos and colors witli tlie Christ waves tliat are still 
upon earth, sometimes clashing, but more frequently solving 
tliemand their-mysteries mid angularities—waves of light 
tliat in rainbow lines illumine all that seems drear mid dark, 
and prepare the niinils of earth by faint gleams of that celes
tial harmony which is to come. ■

Oli, serene and perfect Soul I oil, liglit of tlie planetary 
spheres, approaching and approaching still! Be thy fore
shadowing presence felt I be these minds illumined by thy 
presence till strife and discord and disturbance cease, and tlie 
world shall herald in tlie coming of the new morn of peace.

This is our view of the next Messiah. '
'— THE A.XGEI, (IE HARMONY. '

Athwart tin* bky Uh* gnMvn sun's brlght illin'^ • • •
Rises each morning In tin* 01 lent, ' :

• Am! traces on tlm s aury tlnnanmht .
Ill burning letters his bright golden name. ,
In crimson anil In purp'e tints at eve • . ‘

. The sun sinks downward to his Hcry bed
While glowing sen led clmnU above his head, • •

The hovering nimbus of his lite receive, ’ •
The ilay dies but o’er all the dwp’iilng heavens -

;i‘li«* m:i'bh:il>-d hosts nt stat s appear and sb hie. -
While ’he pah' moonlights vestal beam'* combine

To cross with whiter in) tin* moms and evens.
oh! wondrous power, that when the sun Is gone, . .

And s|l< n’ darkness sin enthroned above.
Then over all the Mimemi* >oul of love 

hi many a form of light is aye reborn ’. -
So when across the golden morn of years

SomoMin of splendor from the spirit-world 
Ills banner of pure truth has broad unfurled, 

A world upilses from Rs darkened fears;
A nd’when ’mid crimson flood of human gore 

At eventide this sun of truth sinks down. 
The world receives again the night’s McH^own 

And all seems darkness as II skeined before.
But there above the starry vault still shines

With million suns as brightly fair :o those ,
That thus have faded at the evening’s close,

And million torches kin«He million shrhics; .
A nd one more near approaches evermore, '• .

Guiding the hosts and ushering the dawn,................ .
Even by tlm same light on the dewy lawn,

-........ Even by the glory at the morning’s door !
• The Sun of Truth brighter ami brighter still - •

Succeeds with each succeeding day of earth; •
Each night of gloom ushers another birth,

And all Is merged within bright heaven’s will. ’ '
The night of warfare, where old systems die, . .
• The strife where clashing interests merge in pcm.’, 

W.herelrom tlie soul’s eternal, sure release
Shall heralds chant along the paling sky, ’
Broods closely. But If sombre night bp livre,

. / .‘^Surely th" morning splendor grows apace,
"Aml'on the beautiful Madonna’s fave

The light of Hope’s bright smile Illumines the tear.
; ' Th»* night of woe shall vanish from this plane!

The nig hi of sorrow wherein tears that 11 »w -
For dead, once buried In the earth below, 

■ Shall nevermore eclipse the soul again !
____ _ ___Oh angel! by whose blissful waves of light

The earth Is melting now in harmony. 
Draw near us from thy blest eternity. <

And show the dawn beyond the spirit’s night.! '

rf.sponde.net
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media; “'Why, Mr. Cook, T was introduced to 
Bastian and Taylor's seances by a -Methodist 
minister, and to Dr. Witheford’s by a Baptist 
mini-ter." And then and'there'he told me what 
he had seen, and it puts to shame what little I 
have seen. This same distinguished gentleman 
has also been developed, as he informed me, 
(which was attested by other of his friends), as 
an excellent writing medium; nevertheless he at
tends the church regularly, of which he Is an ae- 
tive member as well as Sunday-school director, 
doubtless doing good, but, as St. Paul’s expres
sion was, Is it the “more excellent way ”.’ Now 
this same Nicodemus's Church persecuted me, and 
the few who dared to give me the least aid and 
comfort, to the very verge of violence; and the. 
presiding minister under whose teachings hosits, 
each Sabbath walked the streets endeavoring to 
persuade people to keep away from my lectures; 
and which, one remarked to him, was as bad as 
the heathen do toward their missionaries. Now 
while I am well aware that there is n day of reck
oning for them ns well as for us'all, I cannot 
help querying whether we, who bear the brunt 
of mi'slonarying among those who hate us for 
our Spiritualism as they hate their cloven-footed 
devil, have not'some right to enter our protest 
against these Nicodemuses giving aid and com
fort to Hie Church, our implacable enemy, who 
would gladly see us stoned from the field of ac
tion ’.' Now l. t those answer who—believing in 
Spiritualism —are yet neglecting to help mediums 
and worker.', and giving aid to their enemies.

- .^.^ ■ ■ -----  -
"MEDIUMS AND MONEY."

To the K.timr m the U-omeror l.tglH : .
I feel most de.'lroU' of giving expression to the 

heart-felt pleasure the late communication of 
Mr'. Henry A. Lake, of San Francisco, gave me. 
Bl ight 'plrits, aid her in this the mo't pressing 
need of the new di'pensatlim, that some “spot 
where the mediums during the different stages of 
development may be surrounded by such condi
tions it' shall tend to promote their rapid and. 
permanent growth," may be established. Such 
a step was often' spoken of to me by beloved 
,Je"C B. Ferguson before he passed on. Me
diums' homes? Yes; and protected by self
denying mediums — spiritual mothers and fa
thers, who love to devote their time, talents 
and means to the beautiful unfolding of the 
gifts of the priestesses and priests of our spir
itual dispensation. How truthfully Miss Leys 
gives expression to her conception of the"J/.i- 
brtallla.se" for aim and effort. How else can 
we build the temple'.’ Our basic foundation must 
Indeed boon material ways and means. Would to 
< oh! thnt.lmmediiite effort could be taken, so that a' 
Spiritual Home mightbe established In the imme
diate neighborhood (yet out from the turmoil and 
struggles) of every large centre of population in 
this land. And,as it remains for those on this 
side to keep the pathway harmoniously open 
from the spiritual to our shore, it is to be hoped 
that great hearted women and men, sympathiz
ing with oiir cause, will In their love for good 
deeds finite to furnish the means to accomplish 
so desirable an object. ;

' Robert C. Macgregor.
r, Hawley street, Memphis, 'Jenn.

^Written tor the Hanner of l.tuht. 

THE PROPHECY.

UV Cllll.l.l.

It raiHf* t<* me In drr.iriiv th-* prophecy
• >f uh.it the next ten yrnn MiouM tiring tn me. ... .
I Htm»| t^foru » mirror. And th* re wiiv
Sly Ch tore self, and hmked with silent awe 
r^h the wurk of years. The faded fare 
Had taken on a strange and tid ied grace, 
Hot n of the spirits triumph over sin; .
A glimmer from the altar's light within.
Myself yet not myself, but yet to be-^ 
1, cnrhHis, looked upon the future M E.
l.<M*klng. I questioned: “ What the work I ’vo done? 
St at ids It out clear beneath the coursing sun? ’
And does the world, from many a printed page. 
Head thoughts of mine thoughts worthy of a sage ? ” 
I listened, haply if to hear my name^
Hung out by Mime In grateful, gM acclaim, .
F<d g<«»d bestowed on nerdy ones below; .
“ And Is thl< mine? ’' the silence answered. “Nol”
" And what of Aim / " I asked, as thought went on 
To one whwe friendship for long year* had shone 
A ll^ht upon my path, till he h id grown
Nearer than friend <*r brother I had known: ,
“And what of him?" I asked, still loath to find 
The years our friendship ever could unbind. ■ -
I listened. Imt his voice made no reply. ’ *
I asked my heart, it gave no answer lug sigh;
Gently, but firmly, stood the years Indween . ' "
Hearts that so tender each to each had been!
I saw ambition's fires had burned away;
Thal friendship, e'en, had closed Its sunny day;

/The work undone that I had hoped to du: 
A gulf between me and the friend fluvio, 
** What then." I questioned, has life brought to me ? 
What have 1 offered, oli.'my Go<K toTf>ve?“
I listened, and the silence found a voice, ;
Tint made my humbled, »hxv st rack’will rejoice. ' 
The speech, though wordless, flowed Into my soul 
As slimmer waves. In peaceful languor, roll x. ~ 
U|»Jb«» smooth, sandy beach, with whisper low, 
Binding our thought In rhythm soft an I slow.
I saw my soul was tuned In sweet accord 
With the revealments of God’s ho>y word— 
So full of love there was no room for fear. 
Its altar fires were burning bright and clear. 
The spirit, blending with the Wilt Divine, 
Breathed out Its prayer, "Thy will, oh. Lord! not mine.M 
A ml still in works of love and deeds ail kind,
ft did nm fall Its sure reward to find, . •
For. like a flood, all human love poured In
To bless the heart at last redeemed from sin J

. .fret Cboufibt.
THE RELATIVE POSITION OF THE 

SEXES.

Thi''i' ono of th,' ino't important LqJ<'< at 
pn-Hit claiming the attention of mankind in all 
elilightcm il communiti"'. In thcY'arlicr age* of 
till’ world jolt gams -emrallv prevailed. Man, 
being niainl) open the animal plane, by the ex- 
erebe of a strong and pootire will, held woman 
in Mibjecthjiu not only to hi' ba-er pa"bm' but 
compelled her to perform the modjueiiial labor, 
and ,'iich I' the ea-e now among rmle and bar
barous nation'. TH' brutal feature of man’' 
nature demoii'trate' tin' era Ie idea that “ might 
makes right.” As civilization and refinement 
have taken the place of 'avagei'in, the condition 
of Woman has gradually and 'teadily Improved. 
Monogainbt marriage i' the true basis of .social 
life, and jii't in proportion as it Ins I... .. recog
nized. promiscuity condemned, am. w .mn been 
permitted to take her place side by 'ide with 
man. the race has been elevated. The efforts 
that have beenYecently made to ndn'tate the old 
barbarous eii'toms of polygamy and promiscuity 
have failed, the moral seti'e of the people has 
revolted rigainst them as crimes not to be toler
ated. It is true, that the common and statutory 
law still permits great irregularity between the 
sexes,, and that man’s social position is degraded 
by retaining these flies of the dark ages In the 
treatment of woman. . The law of nature Is abso
lute, giving the right to each one Io do those 
things which their capacities enable them to per
form in the best manner.

The education and promotion of woman mu-t 
necessarily result In the elevation nf man to 
higher and better conditions. She will not inter
fen' with him in any way by fulfilling the duties 
for which nature has given her capacity; on the 
contrary, nothing will tend to improve the condi
tion of 'the race nmre than the establishment of 
universal equality fur men and women every
where. According to natural law, women .should 
have all Ilie privileges po-sc-ed by men. so far 
as their mental faculties ami physical abilities 
will permit. Abstractly, tleir rights depend 
upon their respective endowments. There are 
rights common to all, and rights peculiar to each 
sex. With those no- laws, politm.il, moral or di
vine, yvoiild warrant an interference. '

Were the promimm' advocates of women's 
rights a little more limited in their demands, 
perhaps the men would md be so unwilling to 
accede to their whiles. Tim extiemes to Which 
their Ideas of /quality ram ate -o far beyond 
what might be termed their natural rights, that 
men shrink ftom ,1 sturbtng the present political 
status. Tim " reforms " demanded are too rad
ical and extensive. ’ tlteat political and .social 
changes like the-u ri quire time to accomplish 
them. It is only by s|,,w, gradmil development 
that the public mind < an become familiar with 
new plans, devices ami purposes.

JU-tiee demands that all avenues to positions 
of honor, profit and tru-t should be open to 
women. She should be educated to the furthest 
extent of Imr immtal capacity. T.he sexes should 
receive equal compensation for a similar kind 
and amount of labor. In this there should be 
perfect equality. In fact, under all clrcum 
stances where labor is performed, mental or phys- 
leal, tlmre should be a fair and ]u-l compensation 
regardless of sex.

If the elective franchise ■ was . extended to 
women, there is no doubt they would exercise It 
with ns much lodgment and more honesty than 
the men. While there should lie extended toller 
perfect equality In all tilings red inconsistent 
with the laws of her nature, we would not like to 
sec her attempt to discharge military duty, 
although one hundred and fifty pounds of female 
flesh might resist,the force of a cannon ball quite 
ns .much as the same number nf pounds of the 
other sex. Military taetlcsand the duty of camp 
life would be wholly Inconsistent with her organ
ization We would not like to see her wear the 
uniform of the police, or don the cap and water
proof of the tireman. We would nut.like to seo 
the mother of five or s|x children be compelled to 
sit In Ilie jniy box, for, although- her Judgment 
would probably be ns clear and’ comprehensive 
as matt's, her natural soHnl position demands 
her presence with her family, In the discharge of 
maternal duties. However quick her perce;>- 
tlons and innate love of Justice, we would not 
like to see her on Hie Judicial bench. Her im
pulsive nature and lack of reasoning powers ren
der her wholly unfit for 'iieh a position. In the 

■ ni“dii'iil profession she already occupies a promi
nent position In shott, we would open the doors 
for her admission to all professions, trades and 
occupations for which she has ta'te or talent, and 
when-lie discharges the duties incumbent with 

Die same ability as the other sex. the compeit'a- 
tion for services rendered, and chances of promo- • 
tlon to positions of honor should be eqmil.

When 'women have extended to them these 
,—legal ami equitable rights, and occupy the posh 

tlons to which they would na’urally lead, it will 
doubtless have a beneficial lntlmn"e and salutary 
effect upon t\y social, moral and political rein 
tlons nf life. The history of the world is but a 
narrative of the rise and fall of governments— 
the elevation of individuals to power, mid their 
overthrow'. No elixir has yet been found that 
will materially prolong the existence of asocial 
compact. ;

Whether the Introduction of a new element— ' 
the Influence of women—Info the management 
and control of the political, .affairs of a nation, 
would prove beneficial, is a question well worthy— 
the consideration of statesmen. It Is only Mm 
government that can afford to try the experiment. 
None but a Republic can take the risk of making 
such a radical change. Does not the strength of 
governments, their permanency, their capability 
of duration, depend, to a great extent, upon the 
Introduction of some, important element, some 
f’rand scheme, which has not yet found favor, 
laving as its basis, perfect equality, exact and 

impartial Justice, In the administration of the 
laws and in the social relations a recognition and 
tolerance of nothing but virtue and high-toned 
moral integrity'.’ L 5

THE NICODEMUSES.

BY THOMAS COOK.

Tn the Editor of the Banner uf Light:
I have not sat down to write out a string of 

complaints, as- the caption to tills article might 
lead some to suspect, but simply to ventilate a 
fact which grows more and more apparent to my 
observation everyday, as I travel up and down 
and across the broad prairies of Minnesota, to wit: 

- that there Is a large and growing class of Nicode
muses throughout the length and the breadth of 
our fair land, who are seeking the true light from 
the spirit-world covertly, undcrhandedly; who 
have found our glorious phenomena to be an 
eternal, living truth, but have not the boldness 

' to speak out and give voice to their convic- 
.... tions. If they feel this course to be the true way 

to acMet-Hrem^ontinue to do so, " neither do I 
condemn’,.’ them. Now Nicodemus of old, I 
think it most likely, was a pretty good sort of a 
man, and I am glad.he even stole in by night to 
investigate, as I am also rejoiced to know mod

' era Nicodemuses are doing. But It reminds me 
of an expression of old Jonathan Bidwell, a Uril- 
versalist preacher of the West, who, in remark
ing of a class of people who In getting religion be
came sedate Bible-readers, said they were "good, 

• inoffensive souls, and good for nothing souls," 
which illustrates my conception of the modern 
spiritual Nicodemuses. ■ - ~ M

Said a learned and distinguished church-mem
ber of this State to me—In the privacy of his own 
parlor—who Is as thoroughly convinced of the 
phenomena of materialization as I am in my 
twenty years’ investigation, who has visited Bas
tian, Witheford, Annie Stewart, and numer
ous other prominent and distinguished American

I [From the Button Investigator.]
| “The Life Line of the Lone One."—This 
( Is the rather quaint title of a work which is tin- 
। derstood to be the autobiography of Warren 

Chase, an able and prominent lecturer on Spirit- 
1 ualism. In regard to the importance of that sub
ject, there may be a difference of opinion ; but 
we think there will be none in respect to the 
meritorious conduct of a man struggling with 
"low birth and iron fortune ” to obtain knowl
edge and distinction, in order that he might 
make himself useful to his fellow-men. And 
this being the " life-line’’ of the “Lone One," 
his book teaches a good lesson to young men 
upon the importance of industry, correct habits 
and mental improvement. .

He also gives us an interesting account.of his 
efforts, trials, success and discouragementijjjs a 

j social reformer—In which avocation he is still 
laboring, cheered by the hopeful philosophy of a 
"good time coming.” The date of that time he 
Is probably not able to fix I but we respect all 
men who are working for it honestly and at a 
sacrifice, even if we cannot adopt some of their 
s'wcnlative opinions; and so we hope the “ Lone 
One” may be made as much less lonely as the 
wide circulation of his book can make him. Be
sides his own personal experience he gives many 
pages of very fine poetry, illustrative ot the dif
ferent subjects of his chapters. The book also 
contains a correct portrait of the author. For 
sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton. ’’ ■

gunner ^arrcsponbtnre.
. - • - ,i - -;

Illinois.
CHICAGO.-Wm. Wiggin, magnetic physi

cian, 55 South Ashland avenue, writes, Si’pt. 
14th: " Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond lias returned 
to this city; her health lias greatly improved dur
ing her summer vacation; her guides seem to be 
able to use her even better than formerly, Judg
ing by the manner her lectures are received, and 
the earnestness and appreciation manifested by 
the auditors.

Bastian and Taylor are compassing a good 
work here In convincing many skeptics, and lead
ing others to Inquire A«ir and why these, to them, 
marvels occur. ’

Spirit artist Wella Anderson is verv pleasantly 
situated bn Ogden avenue, opposite Union Park; 
just the quiet, harmonious location for spiritual 
development.

Mrs. Mary Hollis, also residing in the same 
block,. Is attracting a great ileal of attention to 
tlm cause by her peculiar phases of manifesta
tion. , .

The proprietors of the Religlo-Philosophical 
Journal are very fortunate in having secured 
the services of Col. Bundy as editor, for, evident
ly, he is the right man to have at the helm of that 
paper.

Emma Hardinge Britten gave a lecture here on 
the-1th Inst., on her way en route to California. 
As Is always the case with her, the subject was 
well handled and eloquently delivered.

I have just got domiciled here, and now feel 
quite at home, ns the Chicago brethren have 
kindly extended to me the right-hand of fellow
ship with the fervor of the true Western grip, 
ami 1 anticipate having a large.field of useful
ness open up to me.In tlds section. Whatever 
success may attend my efforts, 1 hope I may be a 
worthy, though humble instrument In the hands 
of the angel world to confer some benefit on hu
manity. 1 hope for the continued success of the 
Banner of Light, and that the truth It advocates 
will be rapidly and broadly disseminated among 
the people."

New York.
TROY.—A correspondent writes: "Thesub

ject of Baxter and Hunter seems to have called 
forth so many episodes of like cliaraeter that I 
feel inclined to contribute one to the public. 1 
have been n sensitive or mediijm always, but I 
did not understand the power I had or whence 
came the voices 1 so often heard, or why I.saw 
forms intangible ; but as they, were always forms 
and voices of strangers to me 1 did not pay much 
heed to them, nnd'considered them the Idle fan
cies of an . Imaginative brain, tint was aroused 
from tlie delusion by the spirit of a living though 
absent daughter who was visiting witli her grand
parents eight hundred miles from where I re
sided. The circumstances were these: On a Sat
urday morning I had felt strangely sad, and my 
mind would wander from my duties to my little 
nlwnt daughter, who was nearly ten years old. 
When the morning duties were done, I went to 
my room to arrange my hair. While thus en
gaged, I distinctly heard my little girl’s voice 
c 1, 'Mamma, come 1 mamma, cornel 1 want 
you !' Without thought 1 turned and answered. 
' Yes, Lulu ; what Is it ?' and saw her at my bed
side for a moment, then she was gone. 1 turned' 
hack, trembling, to finish my toilet, fearing and 
feeling that she was 111. A few days afterward 
I was called to go and attend her In her last sick
ness, and learned that on the previous Saturday 
she had been unconscious at times, and had called 
repeatedly for her '111111150111^ Let me add that at 
that time no other child was Hear me, and that I 
was a strict church member, and very much op
posed to what was termed Spiritualism.”

51 ill ne.
ETNA.—D. M. Bradbury, Secretary, wi^s 

that a Spiritualists' Camp-Meeting was held'at 
this place, commencing Sept. f>th and continuing 
four days. "It was presided oyer by E. W. Mc
Fadden, Esq., of Fairfield, under the direction 
of Daniel Buswel), of Etna, John W. Herrick, of 
Bradford, and John S. Miller, of Carmel, Com
mittee of Arrangements. The order of exercises 
for each day comprised a social meeting at nine 
o’clock, and an address nt half-past ten o’clock 
A. M.; social meeting at one, nnd address at 
half-past two o'clock r. m., and social meeting at 
seven o'clock in the evening. Among the speak
ers may be mimed Dr. H. P. Fairfield. Moses 
Hull, Mattie Sawyer, and F. L Gurney, of Muss ; 
Priscilla D. Bradbury, Dr. Demeritt, Mary E. 
Wentworth, Mrs. James Gould, Mrs. Barton, e( 
als., while some fmty mediums and others filled 
up the time of the social meetings. The Interest 
Increased from the llt't to the last day, on which 
latter an attentive audience of from six to eight 
tho'isaniUpersons assembled. As this was our 
first cam^inei ting in tills State, we appointed a 
committee to take into consideration the proprie
ty of calling another for next year. Daniel Bus-’ 
well, of Etna; Juhn W. Herrick, of Bradford; 
John S. Miller, of (,'armel; Cyrus Chase, of Mon
roe; James S. Norris, of Bradley; Win. W. Rog
ers, of Hampden ; Henry Gale, of Bangor; and 
Dr. Demeritt, of Dexter, were chosen as that com
mittee. With Blanks to the President, speakers, 
oillcers and choir, the meeting adjourned.”

Ohio.
KELLEY'S ISLAND.—Mrs. E. Kelley Hunt

ington writes, Sept. Ki: "The Spiritualists.of this 
place were aroused from their lethargy last week 
by Bro. French, of Clyde, who Informed us that 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, the remarkable trance 
speaker, was in Clyde, and would make us a visit 
and give us one or more lectures if desired. ’ We 
were too clad to give her an invitation to come, 
for we had been without any spiritual food since 
E. V Wilson was here a year ago. Kelley’s Hall 
was well tilled lad Sunday morningand evening, 
and a desire was expressed by many that another 
lecture should be given Monday evening, and 
Miss Johnson was persuaded to stay another 
day. . She intends going west to Colorado, and 
Spiritualists in that direction will do well to give 
her a call. I am afraid many Spiritualists in the 
future state will feel, as Mr. R. D. Owen says he 
does, i. e., that they will wish they had been 
more active workers in the spread of the Spiritu
al Philosophy. If people helmed that salvation 
only was in bettering in Spiritualism, there would 
be more activity in proselyting. Mediums and 
manifestations are so common that any one who 
has any curiosity or anxiety on the subject can 
easily set his mind at rest by seeking evidence. 
Everybody will soon find out the. truth, if left 
alone until they pass the river. Spiritualism is 
good to live by, aud better to die by.”

' Minnesota.
FARMINGTON.—S. Jenkins, President of the 

State Association of Spiritualists, forwards us 
the official call for a meeting of the Association, 
to be holden at Minneapolis Oct. 19th, 20th and 
21st. Be earnestly appeals to the Spiritualists 
of Minnesota and Northwestern Wisconsin to 
throw off all lukewarmness and substitutes spirit 
of earnestness and zeal worthy of those who have 
obtained a‘ knowledge of the Spiritual Philoso
phy, and show humanity where they stand, and 
be. willing to help others find the light and the 

, truth as revealed in Spiritualism, a student of 
which he has been for over twenty years, and 
every day it becomes brighter and more glorious, 
and he would have others share with him the 
happiness be enjoys.

California.
SNAKE LAKE VALLEY.-D. W. Hambly 

writes: " M rs. Belle Chamberlain has been well 
received in these mountains of Sierra Nevada'. 
The people in nur villages, hamlets and towrTs 
possess a large amount of freedom and liberality 
in their natures, so her lecturesand stances were 
well attended, and no doubt great good will be 
the result of her efforts in the cause of Spiritual
ism.” ,

tgy See to ft that the tenement or house In 
which the spirit lives is clean, for when you drift 
on the other side of life you are not asked by 
the receivers what lies without; they ask you 
wherein your heart? where are your acts or your 
deeds? and we answer as best we can.—Spirit 
Anna Jaeger.

Spiritual |^cHomenH.
EXPERIENCES WITH CHARLES E. 

WATKINS.
To tlie Editor of tlie Banner of Light: ^

1 read a,very unfair article some time ago in 
the Herald, explaining the way the cheat (?) in 
slate-writing and pellet tests was probablj’ done. 
The article succeeded in explaining to Spiritual
ists of experience that the reporter required more 
extended observation before being warranted in 
saying, as he did, “ that he had seen a good deal 
of tjiat sort of thing,” trying to give the Impres
sion that he knew all that there was to be known 
on the subject.

I was very glad to have an experience with 
Charles E. Watkins, who is staying for a short 
time at No. 4(1 Beach street, Boston, for he was the 
very medium that called out the Herald's article, 
which I said, and repeat, was neither true nor 
fair. I will not make a long story, Mr. Watkins 
does not need it. His spirit-writing in Greek 
with the Greek professor at Lake Pleasant Camp
Meeting, and the later one in the Swedish lan
guage with a Swede, who told me it was satis
factory, proves him to be a medium, and the phe
nomenon a spiritual one, if the details were ex
plained. ,

I followed an impression I had and bought two 
new slates at a store, and had holes bored in the 
frames and tied the two slates together and seal
ed the knots. The slates were clean, and the 
nullum never touched or saw the inside of them. 
I had charge of them, and they were never out 
of my sight. The room was as light as a clear 
afternoon sun shining Into it could make it. The 
tied slates lay on the table before me and before 
him—not under the table but on the table. It took 
some little time, for the new slates were not in so 
good magnetic condition as the slates in his com
mon use are, butd felt as though 1 would like to 
have the writing on the new slates, so I was pa
tient, and was well paid for my patience, for af
ter a while I heard the atom of pencil that I had 
put in the slates before tying them together be
ginning to write, after which I cut the strings 
and found one of the slates filled with a commu
nication signed by the name of a well-beloved 
friend and relative who died some seven years 
DRO.

.Now, my good reader, I know as well as I 
know that the sun has shone to day, first, that, as 
/ said, the slates were new and clean; second, 
that no one in the room or out of the room (the 
only occupants being the medium and myself,) 
wrote the communication on the slate; and, third, 
that it must have been done by an invisible, in
telligent being or beings, and could not have been 
done in any other conceivable way. I make this 
statement as strong as I know how, and my oath 
attached if needed; not that the medium is a 
Messiah, or even a worthy memberof a Christian 
church, but that he nor no other living man 
wrote a word of that communication on that 
slate, and 1 am as satisfied that it was the act of 
spirits—persons out of the human form, as l am 
that I have a wife and four children. I would 
be willing to be hung, If 1 deserve - hanging, on 
as square and unmistakable evidence as I have 
of what I have above stated.

It is hardly necessary for me to say anything 
more, as one unmistakable fact is as good as a 
hundred, but I will add that I had other mani
festations—a number of pellet tests. I need not 
describe them, but I could not help thinking how 
foolishly self-sufficient the Herald writer was In 
his explanation of how the pellets were read by 
the medium, as well as how his slate writing was 
done.' I had many communications besides the 
onedeicribed with the tied slates. I will describe 
one which was on-his own slates, but just as 
good a test, for my eyes are open and my head is 
level. I took his two slates and washed them 
clean, and laid one on the other, like a double 
slate, and held them out at .arm’s length and 
three feet or more from the medium, and he 
never once touched them ; the bit of pencil began 
to write, which I bad put between the upper and 
under slates; then I opened them, and on each 
slate was an intelligentcommunication, one from 
a relative and one from a friend. Both, it will 
be seen, were written at the same time, both by 
different spirits and on different subjects, and 
tlie handwriting of each was very different, also. 
It would make this art.cle too long to note the 
several others, perhaps a dozen in ail, that were^ 
given me in this way, so I will make this brief 
statement answer the purpose, adding that this 
double communication, as well as the others, was 
not written by any human being in the form, and 
I would stultify myself if, with all my experi
ence in the manifestations, I did not say that I 
honestly believe, in fact honestly know, that it 
was done as claimed by the spirits of the depart
ed. . John Wetherbee.

[From the Narragansett Times, 'Wakefield, H.I., May 11.} 
. SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

“Oh. Death, where Is thy sting? Oh, Grave, where Is 
thy victory?"

On March 31st, 1877, I held what is called a 
“seance” with Mrs. KatieB. Robinson,-No. 2123 
Brandywine street, Philadelphia, who has long 
been in the field plying her beautiful medium- 
istic gift. Among many other spirit friends, my 
recently departed daughter took control of the 
organs of the entranced prophetess and said:

“Oh, God is good, my own dear father; God 
is good ; he taketh home the weary spirit that 
has suffered long in its physical body. In his 
beautiful world of light and .love he hath a home 
for all that have suffered; and at every home, 
dear father, we find union and love.

“ Tell my dear sisters and brother that Fanny 
lives beyond the grave, and will ever come to 
guide them and love them as dearly as when in 
life she walked by their side.

“ Oh, my father, how I thank you for your 
kindness and love to me; and when your work 
is done we all, with mother and sisters, will meet 
in love. Dear father, I now know that pure 
Spiritualism is beautiful, and in talking with 
the dear ones in spirit-life we recognize that your 
views In relation to it are right. ■ .

“ They tell me that this is the anniversary of 
'Modern Spiritualism,’and how happy I am, 
with mother, Anna, and the loved ones, to greet 
you in this way on this day. I will come again, 
but oh, father, as I look upon the spirit-world, 
its climate is beautiful "and fair, the flowers are 
always blooming there, and friends and kindred 
unite in love. Truly, father, I have found a 
sweet home above."

In conclusion, let me say that I have had, with
in the past six weeks, several communications 
from my spirit-daughter, through different me
diums, similar in character to the above. On 
two occasions, at private residences, she materi
alized her full form, on one occasion taking me 
by the hand and sitting down beside me on a sofa 
for a short time. On another occasion she walked 
by my side some yards with my arm in hers, and 
as she was about to retire, threw her arms about 
my neck aud tenderly kissed my lips more than 
once.

As of old, some one may query, “Can these 
things be ? ” I answer: Yes, they are so.

Passed from Earth-Life. '
At South Portsmouth, Rhode Island, on the 

twelfth day of September, 1877, Gertrude Min
turn, daughter of Thomas R. and the late Frances 
M. Hazard, in the thirty-fifth year of her age.

Possessed of an expansive and highly cultivated 
Intellect, and a superabounding wealth of sym
pathy and tenderness that embraced in its never- 
ceasing flow all of God’s creatures, whether of 
the human or brute creation, whose sufferings 
she ever strove to relieve to the full extent her 
available means and feeble bodily strength would 
permit, the frail tenement, shattered at last 
under the unequal strain, gave way, and broke 
the mystic cord that bound it to life ; while the 
clad soul winged its way to the joyous home 
that, under the kind providence of the Almighty 
Father, has been prepared for herby her depart
ed mother and sisters in the heavenly spirit-land. 
. The funeral took place at Vaucluse. , The only 
services performed were the reading by her 
brother of passages from the twenty-third Psalm 
and thirteenth and fourteenth chapters of John, 
and, at the grave, the following beautiful lines 
by Mrs. Browning, closing with the Lord’s 
prayer repeated by a cousin of the deceased:

Of all the thoughts of God that are
Borne Inward unto souls afar, —

Along the psalmist’s music deep,
Now tell me if there any is
For gift or grace, surpassing this:

“He givethhis beloved sleep? ”
What would we give to our beloved ?
The hero's heart to be unmoved,

The poet’s star tuned harp, to sweep, 
The patriot’s voice, to teach and rouse, 
The monarch’s crown, to light the brows.

“ He giveth his beloved sleep." 
What do we give to our beloved ? 
A little faith, all undisproved,

A little dust, to over-weep,
And bitter memories, to make , 1
The whole earth blasted for our sake.

■’ He giveth his beloved sleep.” 
“Sleep soft, beloved I ” we sometimes say, 

But have no tune to charm away ' <1
Sad dreams that through the eyelids creep;

But never doleful dream again
Shall breAh the happy slumber, when

“ He giveth his beloved sleep.
Oh earth, so full of dreary noises 1
Qh men, with wailing in your voices I

Oh delved gold, the waller’s.heapl
Oh strife, oh curse, that o’er it fall! .
God makes a silence through you all,

And “ giveth his beloved sleep.”
His dews drop mutely on the hill, 
His cloud above it saileth still, .

Though on its slope men sow and reap;
More softly than the dew is shed, 
Or cloud is floated overhead,

“He giveth his beloved sleep.".
Yea! men may wonder while they scan 
A living, thinking, feeling man,

Confirmed in such a rest to keep; •
But angels say, and through the word ;
I think their happy smile is heard,

"Hegiveth his beloved sleep.” • >
For me, my heart that erst did go .
Most like a tired child at a show,

That sees through tears the jugglers leap— .
Would now its wearied vision close, 
Would childlike on his love repose, 

’ Who “giveth his beloved sleep I”
And, friends, dear friends, when it shall be
That this low breath is gone from me,

And round my bier ye come to weep,
Let one, most loving of you all, 

■ Say, “Not a tear must o’er her fall— .
“ He giveth his beloved sleep.” .

, —[Newport Netos.

The Work in Michigan.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: • .

The Convention ot Spiritualists held Aug. 3ht to Sun
day, Sept. 1st, at Fowlerville, Livingston Co., Mich., was 
one of the moat successful meetings ever convened un
der the auspices df the Michigan Association of Bplrltu- * 
allsts. The meeting was opened by Rev. T. H. Stowart, 
agent of the State Association. Mr. C. T. Powers, of 
Fowlerville, was chosen President, and Mrs. Mary C. 
Gale, of Byron, Secretary. Mrs. Defsey Benjamin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bently Sabine, both of Fowlerville, Committee 
on Finance; Mr. William Spencer and Mr.'William Hop
kins and EmuelDurfey, of Fowlerville, Committee of Ar
rangements. Lecturers present: Hou. S. B. McCracken, 
of Detroit, Prat. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, Rev. T. H. 
Stewart, Ind., Mrs. M.Cain, of Milford, Mich., a clair
voyant physician. The meeting was called as a grove 
meeting, but owing to the somewhat inclement state of 
the weather, the sessions were he’d in Cooly’s Hall, Fow
lerville Is a village of about twelve hundred Inhabitants, 
and twenty-five miles east of Lansing, the capital of the 
State, on the lino of the Detroit and Lansing and Northern 
Railroad. The meeting in all respects has been an entire 
success, even beyond the most sanguJ ne expectations, I’he 
hall was filled at the day sessions, but on Saturday and 
Sunday evenings it was densely packed. There are a num
ber of active, earnest and Influential Spiritualists In the 
village, and a goodly number have been present from neigh
boring villages and the surrounding country. A considera
ble portion of the audience, however, has been made up of 
resident members of the Orthodox churches, who have 
been attentive, interested and respectful listeners, and 
upon whom a decidedly favorable Impression has been 
made. An Orthodox minister sought to make a little capi
tal In behalf of his religious system, on Saturday, by cate
chising some of the speakers, although his objections wore 
received in a kindly spirit; the only essential result was an 
acknowledgment by the minister himself of believing In 
the fact of spirit communion. The exercises were greatly 
enhanced in Interest by the excellent music furnished by a 
choir composed equally of Spiritualists and adherents of 
the Orthodox faith. The meeting has been one of harmo
ny, courtesy and reciprocal good feeling. The cause is up
ward and onward, and the representatives of the Stale As
sociation who were present will go to the State Convention 
and to other meetings that are to be held strengthened by 
the new Inspiration that has been shed upon them by the 
Fowlerville gathering. Mus. Many C. Gale, Sec^y. ’

Astronomical.—In a recent lecture delivered 
in Edinburgh on “ The Stars,” Prof. Grant gave 
a graphic idea of the immensity of space. He 
said a railway train, traveling night and day at 
the rate of fifty miles an hour, would reach the 
moon in six months, the sun in two hundred 
years, and Alpha Centauri, the nearest of the 
fixed stars, in forty-two millions of years. A 
ball from a gun, traveling at the rate of nine 
hundred miles an hour, would reach Alpha Cen
tauri in 2,700,000 years; while light, travelingas 
it did at the rate of 185,000 miles in a second, 
would not reach it in less than three years. 
Light from some of the telescopic stars would 
take 5760 years to reach the earth: and from ■ 
some of these clusters the distance is so great 
that light would take half a million ot years to 
pass to the earth, so that we saw objects not as 
they really are, but as they were half a million 
of years ago. These stars might have become 
extinct thousands of years ago, and yet their 
light might present itself to us. As to the mag
nitude of the stars, he noticed thaMt was com
puted that Alpha Lyra was one hundred billions 
of miles distant from the earth, and its magni
tude and splendor were as twenty to one when 
compared witj/our sun. Similar Investigations 
brought out the fact that our sun was neither 
vastly greater nor vastly less than the great ma
jority of the stars. ’

W Perhaps after seeing the sober side of the 
following it will not seem that red men are the 
only American savages. A Dead wood correspond 
ent writes: Our county commissioners passed a 
resolution.offering two hundred and fifty dollars 
reward for the body of any Indian found in this 
(Lawrence) county, dead or alive. The order 
came just after the Indians had left—lind so did 
the troops. “Make it scalps, Jedge,” said the 
boys. (Every lawyer here and every clvi I officer 
is a judge,-and every man with good clothes a 
colonel.) “ And then, you see, it won’t take so 
much packing, ’cause, you see, some of them In
juns weigh one hundred and eighty pounds, an’ 
how can we get ’em in? Us boys expect to get 
one a week apiece, the way we shall work it, and 
it will take more to pack ’em in than it will to 
get ’em. You see, we boys areall pards, and are 
going to divide the catch. Make it scalps.’’ They 
were told that a well developed scalp would be 
considered- a whole Indian, and they winked 
themselves out.—Poston -ddwrtMsr. „
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i TIME TO GO.
They know the time to got

Tho fairy clonus sti lk« their liiaiiuible liour
In field anil woo>)u>uil, amt each punctual floiver - 
Bowe at tho signal an obedient head, 

. Anil Lastes to bed. '
The pale anemone ■

Glides on her way with scarcely a good-night;
, The violets tie their purple night-caps tight;

And baud In hand the dancing columbines,' - 
In blithesome lines, 

...... Drop their last courtesies.
Flit from the scene and couch them for their rest: 
Tlie meadow Illy folds her scarlet vest
Ami bides It 'neath the grasses’ lengthening green, 

Falraud serene.
Her sister Illy floats

Ori the blue pond, and raises golden eyes 
'1 o court the golden splendor of tho skies. 
The sudden signal comes, and down sho goes, 

■ To find repose
In the cool depths below.

- A little later, and tho asters blue
Depart In crowds, a bravo and cheery crew: 
Whll: golden rod, still wide awake and gay, 

Turns him away,
Furls bls bright parasols, 

And, llkoa lltllobero, meets bls fate. 
The gentians, very proud to sit up late, 
Next follow. Every fern Is tucked and sot 

’Neath coverlot
Downy and soft and warm.

No little seetUIng voice Is heard to grieve, 
Or make complaints tho folding wood beneath;
Nor lingering dares to stay, for well they know

The time to go,
Teach us your patience, brave, 

Dear (lowers, til) wo slmli qute to part like you, 
Willing God's will, sure Hint ills clock strikes true, 
That bls sweet day augurs a sweeter morrow,

With smiles, not sorrow.
........  —[New Jtruealem ifeseenger.
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Vermout SpirltualiHt C'ouveution.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light: . ,

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
convened at Northfield Friday, Sept. 7th at 11 
o’clock a. M.,jtnd was called toorder by its Pres
ident, Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester, of Randolph. 
After filling vacancies occurring in the official 
Board of tho Association, adjourned until 1J4 
p. m. Met agreeable to adjournment, and opened 
in conference, the President in the chair. Bro. 
Thomas Middleton, of Woodstock, (Father Mid
dleton, as he is familiarly called,) addressed the 
Convention referring to the progress Spiritualism 
had made in the last thirty years, the importance 
of living up to its teachings, Conventions are 
just what we make them, all sentiments of 
value must emanate as well from the pews as the 
rostrum, and other appropriate and timely re- 
jnarks for which he is so eminently qualified, and 
ever ready to give. Father Middleton is an old 
and faithful worker in the cause of Spiritualism. 
Years ago, when it cost far more self-sacrifice 
and moral courage to be identified witli Spiritual
ism than it does to-day, he was an active and 
efficient worker with tongue and pen in defence 
of its principles. He, like many others of the 
old pioneers, is now fast nearing the shores of 
the eternal world; the bodily presence will be 
missed, but he will be with us, wetrust, in spirit.

Bro. John D. Powers, of Woodstock, followed 
in urging upon Spiritualists and Liberals to re
sist the attempt about being made by Prof. Seo
lye and othersfTo get God admitted into the Con
stitution ; also to see to It that the M. D.s’ law as 
it now stands on the statute books be repealed at 
the next session of the Legislature. Dr. S. N. 
Gould, of Randolph, made some practical re
marks on the importance of holding conventions, 
and a more thorough organization. Mrs. Water
man, of Randolph, an inspirational medium, gave 
one of her beautifully improvised songs for which 
she is so justly celebrated. A resolution was 
passed extending to Mrs. Slayton, of Chicago', 
an invitation to take part in tlie Convention, and 
favor it with an exhibition of some of her fine 
powers as a singer and reader. Bro. Middleton 
referred to the subject of God being put in the 
Constitution, saying it would disfranchise Unita
rians, Spiritualists and Jews. Other remarks 
followed in the same direction.

Thomas Richmond, of Chicago, thought Spirit
ualism elevated the intellectual faculties of man> 
kind, urged the repeal of the Medical Law, also 
the taxing of church property, stating there was 
more than five hundred million dollars worth of 
church property in the United States exempt 
from taxation, enforcing additional burdens on 
tax-payers..

Miss Jenny B. Hagan, of South Royalton, (the 
child medium,) gave a poem, “What is God,” 
subject given by the audience, which she ren
dered most beautifully. Miss Hagan was seven
teen years old last July, a perfectly unsopliistl- 
cated girl, with hardly a common school educa-. 
tlon. Her phase of mediumship consists in im
provising poems on subjects given by the audi
ence at her suggestion after she ascends the plat
form, without any preparation or forethought. 
Herpoems are cultivated in language and pointed 
in expression. One can scarcely fail, In view of 
her simplicity and child-like appearance, of being 
convinced that some power outside herself con
trols her. She informs me these manifestations 
began in her earliest infancy, even before she 
could speak plainly. She is destined to become a 
medium of rare merit. Wm. B. Parrish, of Stowe, 
offered very suggestive remarks on “Human 
Rights,” prefacing them by reading from Prof. 
Denton's poems, “Radical Rhymes,” “Who are 
the Thieves ? ” Mrs. Manchester gave one of her 
inspirational songs as a preface to some congrat
ulatory remarks on the future of our beautiful 
philosophy. Adjourned. .

Friday evening, half past 6 o’clock, called to 
order.by President. Drs. Storer and Greenleaf 
werh invited to take part in conference. Dr. 
Storer spoke in regard to the success of Camp
Meetings in Massachusetts and the progress of 
Spiritualism in Vermont. The subject of spirit 
communion was discussed by Bros. Middleton 
and Craine, of Hyde Park. Allusions were made 
to the “AbeBunter” case through Frank Bax
ter.

■ Dr. Greenleaf said Spiritualism, instead of 
building churches, had been building characters 
that would live throughout all eternity. '

Messrs. Powers, Gould and Howes followed 
with pertinent remarks. Song by Miss Sliedd. 
Improvised poem through Miss Hagan, subject, 
“God’s Method of Redeeming the world.” Song 
by Mrs. Waterman. Adjourned to Saturday 
morning.

Saturday morning, 9 o'clock, Convention call
. ed to order. Conference until half past 10. Bros. 
' Middleton, Howes and Gould urged the Import

ance of making our organization more perma
nent as a legal institution. Bro. Craine claimed 
that Spiritualists, like all of God’s children, are 
religious beings, and can’t help it if they would. 
He related his experience with Charles H. Fos
ter. Dr. Ingraham, of Manchester, N. H., gave 
pertinent remarks on progression. Mr. Mid
dleton spoke of our experiences as the best 
mode of education, and a great benefit in our 
conferences. Mr. Knight, of Waterbury (a Quak
er), spoke of the persecution of the Quakers in 
past time. Miss Shedd, of Hardwick, favored 
the audience with one of her beautiful songs for. 
which she is so justly celebrated. The hour hav
ing arrived for the regular speaking, Mrs. S. H. 
Matthews, of Springfield, a faithful apostle of the 
angels, gave a very interesting history of her 
own life-experiences. Mrs. D. C. Geer, of War
ren, sang the “Spirit of Prayer.” Dr. Storer, of 
Boston, being introduced, read from “Holy 
Writ,” about Peter going on the house-top to 
pray, and his vision, then gave one of his most 
able discourses, which to appreciate one must 
hear. Miss Hagan came forward and called for 
a subject from the audience. " God lif Humani
ty " was given, on. which a most beautiful poem 
was Improvised, when the Convention adjourned 
to half past 1.

Saturday, half past 1 o’clock, Convention met 
according to adjournment. Opened in conference 
of one hour. A committee was appointed to ex
amine the legal standing of our organization and 
apply to the next session of the Legislature of 
Vermont for such amendments and provisions as 
may be necessary. Harvey Howes, Thomas 
Middleton and Dr. S. N. Gould constitute said 
committee. The hour for regular speaking hav
ing arri ved, Mrs. Abby W. Tanner, of Montpelier, 
on being introduced, prefaced her remarks with 
prayer, giving in her own agreeable style, which

appealed to her audience, a good discourse. The 
choir connected with the Universalist society 
entertained the people with some selections of 
their fine music, when Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, of 
Boston, being tho regular speaker for the after
poon, addressed the audience, taking for his sub
ject “Human Possibilities,” which lie handled 
with masterly skill, as is his wont to do. Ad
journed to half past 6 o’clock. . .

Convention met at the appointed hour. One 
liour’s conference. Bros. Howes and Craine re
lated their remarkable experiences with medi
ums. Mrs. Waterman improvised a song. The 
audience gave Miss Hanan two subjects for 
poems, “The town of Northfield," and “In
tellect,” both of which were beautifully ren
dered. Dr. Storer being announced took the 
stand, and introduced his subject by reading 
a poem by Gera|d MaSsey, “The Spiritual 
Life.” The audience at this time, which had 
filled every part of the house almost to over
flowing, was held, as it were, spell-bound,xiurhig 
the two hours In which Dr. Storer was aellver- 
ing his address. Music from the choir followed, 
when the Convention adjourned.

Sunday morning, Sept. 9th, Convention met 
and opened in conference one hour. Principal 
topics, Bros. Baker and Gould's experiences with 
the Holmeses, at West Burke, Vt. The Conven
tion was taken “by surprise by the entrance of a 
bridal party, who assumed position in front of 
the speaker’s desk—Dr. C. II. Roundy and Mrs. 
S. II. Matthews, of Springfield, being tlie con
tracting parties, Dr. 1. P. Greenleaf administer
ing the ceremony. Miss Hagan gave a poem on 
the marriage; music by the choir. Dr. Greenleaf 
took the stand as the regular speaker of the 
morning, choi sing for his subject “St Peter,” as 
not being a suitable personageon which to found 
an infallible church, as portrayed by both writ
ten and unwritten history. Mrs. Waterman gave 
a song, and the Convention adjourned to meet 
again at half past 1 o’clock p. jr.

Convention called to ordbr by the. President. 
Remarks by Messrs. Knight and Baker in refer
ence to spirit communications through medi
ums, Tlie house was filled to its utmost capaci
ty, not leaving a single foot of standing-room un
occupied. Bro. Craine congratulated the friends 
on seeing such a large concourse of people before 
him, which was evidence to him there was an 
anxiety to learn something of us and our philos
ophy. The time of conference having expired, 
Miss Hagan gave a poem on “ Schools,” also one 
on the “Abe Bunter” case, which caused con
siderable merriment. After singing by the 
^holr, an inspirational song by Mrs. Manchester, 
subject given by the audience, “ Wliat Shall we 
Find Over There? ” Dr. Storer took the stand as 
the regular speakerfor the afternoon, dwelling 
largely on the religious nature of man—religion 
as relating to anything that improves the man. 
Adjourned to half past 6 o’clock.

Convention came to order, and opened in con
ference. Bro. D. P. Wilder, of Plymouth, ad
dressed the Convention in behalf of the “Ver
mont Liberal Institute,” a school situated at 
Plymouth, soliciting aid for its support. Dr. 
Gould followed on same subject. Mrs. Roundy, 
being entranced, gave a description, and after
wards the name of Rev. O. H. Tillotson, who 
once preached in tills town and In this house. 
The description was so complete that it was re
cognized before the name was given. Miss Ha
gan improvised a poem on the "parting ” from 
this Convention. A collection was then taken 
up In favor of Miss Hagan, which resulted in ob
taining ten dollars and seventy-five cents.

Dr. 1. P. Greenleaf took the stand and address
ed the Convention, being the last speaker prior 
to final adjournment, having for his subject, 
“John on the Isle of Patmos,” and the “ Books 
were Opened,” which he handled with unprece
dented ability. At its close a vote of thanks was 
extended to the Universalist Society of North
field for their kindness in granting the use of 
their church for holding this Convention ; also to 
the choir for the fine music furnished; also the 
different railroads for their courtesy in furnish
ing free return checks to those passing over their 
roads to attend this Convention’; also to the host 
and hostessof the Northfield House and their as
sistants for the kind attention extended to their 

-guests-during the Convention. Adjourned sins 
die.

Thus ended one of the most successful Con
ventions ever held in Central Vermont.

Z. Glazier, Sec’y.
' Northfield, Vt., Sept. 15th, 1877.

HF Victor Hugo liaa not feared to be recorded 
among tlie friends of woman. Ito writes in tills 
wise to a brother author: .“ I have at length, de
spite the anxieties and labor of tl’iese troubled 
hours, been able to rend your excellent book. It 
is a work of talent and courage. Courage, alas I 
he must have who will be just toward the weak
er. The weaker is woman. Our ill-balanced 
society seems as if it would take from her all that 
nature has endowed her with. In our codes 
there is something forecast. It Is what 1 call 
the ‘woman law.’ Man has his law: he has 
made it for himself. Woman lias only the law 
of man. Woman is civilly a minor and morally 
a slave. Iler education is Imbued with this two
fold character of inferiority. Hence many suffer
ings to her which man must also justly share. 
There must be reform, and it will be to the bene
fit of civilization, truth and light. Serious and 
powerful books such ns yours will do it. I thank 
you as a philosopher for your noble labor.”

KT Richard Dale Owen, the Indiana State 
Geologist, is said to be a learned and courtly old 
gentleman; as benevolent and gentle as his father, 
the famous Communist. One of his brothers, 
David Dale Owen, was for six or seven years 
United States Geologist, and In this capacity sur
veyed and apportioned a vast extent of mineral 
lands. It was his custom to give free scientific 
lectures to the inhabitants of .New Harmony, 
and shortly before lilt death he built, at a cost of 
$10,000, a fine laboratory, now on the property 
occupied by one of his nephews. When the 
Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia, afterwards czar, 
visited Robert in Scotland, lie proposed to take 
the young David to his court, and pledged a fine 
future for him, but the father could not be per
suaded to give up his son.

....Spiritual Grove Meeting.
To tlio Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

The Spiritualists of Swanville, Me., and vicini
ty held a grove meeting and basket picnic in 
Marden’s Grove, west side of Swan Lake, Swan
ville, Aug. 19th, commencing at ten A. M. and 
two p. m. At the forenoon session several hun
dred were present. The meeting was called to 
order by Mr. John Royal; then followed singing 
by the choir. Mr. George C. Waite presented the 
following preamble and resolutions as a basis of 
remarks:

TVAereas, Spiritualism Is based upon the hypothesis that 
there are disembodied spirits, and that they communicate 
with mortals, which leads to the conclusion that all exist
ence, as far as the human mind can conceive of, Is spirit, 
that all Spiritualists ot necessity endorse this hypothesis, 
and, therefore, that it Is their serious duty, however wide
ly they may differ upon other subjects, to stand by and 
protect each other In the advocacy and promulgation ot 
this which they all agree to bo a grand truth; therefore,

Resolved, That mediums and speakers should not only 
stand by and protect each other In the advocacy and pro
mulgation'of Spiritualism, but should also meet In gener
al convention In the State, at least twice a year, at such 
time and place as they may decide, to relate experiences 
and enjoy such phenomena, teachings, and advice as the 
spirit-world, together with this, sees fit to give.
' Resolved, That although Spiritualism is ns boundless as 
Nature it Is not lost in any separate issue, but includes the 
sum total of all phenomena based upon the hypothesis of 
spirit* existence. ,

Mr. John Maddox, of Jackson, Me., delivered 
a stirring, eloquent, and logical lecture in sup
port of the principles of the preamble, closing 
by arguments strongly substantiating the second 
resolution. Mrs. Emerson, of Swanville, made 
an earnest address, urging jeople to live true and 
noble lives. Mr. George C. Waite was of opinion 
that Spiritualism had come to teach people to 
mind their own affairs. .

The meeting was called to order in the after
noon by Mr. John Royal, who made a few re
marks, Inviting all mediums of whatever persua
sion to give their views of Spiritualism. Then 
followed singing by the choir, and a lecture by 
George C. Waite. Subject: "What is Right?" 
Mr. John Maddox considered the views ex
pressed by the preceding speaker. Mr. Solomon 
Ellis, of Stockton, made a few pointed remarks, 
after which Mrs. Shorer, of Waldo, gave an able 
address, deep in sympathy, earnest and interest
ing, in regard to the duties of Spiritualists, and 
human beings generally. Singing by the choir 
closed the meeting. It was estimated that about 
a thousand people were present.

George G. Waite.
Bradley, Me., Sept. 11th, 1877.

Another Blind Tom.—Down In the Pang 
Yang, that delectable region of lower Ulster that 
represents the Jowest stratum of her humanity, 
lives Blind Tom, one of the most remarkable 
blind men in the country. Toin Is totally blind, 
yet he does a full day’s work in every kind of 
farming labor, hoeing corn, digging potatoes, 
laying stone • walls, threshing, storing hay In the 
mow—in fact, almost anything a farmer has to 
do. He is a favorite hand with employing farm
ers, as he is a very faithful and intelligent work
er, needing no supervision, and always turning 
out as full a day’s work as any laborer on the 
farm. He walks the highway with no more hes
itation than a man in full possession of his sight, 
makes his way to any of the neighbors’ houses 
without the least trouble, and goes to Centre
ville, a distance of four miles, with no incon
venience. He chops all the wood for family use, 
getting it in the forest near by, into which he 
goes alone. He can also distinguish the differ
ent qualities of wood, and also goes into these 
woods, finds the cows and brings them homo. 
The well near by has no curb, but Tom goes to 
it every day alone and draws the water for the 
family. Blind Tom is about sixty years old, and 
has lived tn his cabin at Pang Yang nearly all 
his life. He is a colored man, and has a smart 
wife and eight,, children. — Rondout (N. K) 
Courier.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Annual Con vent Ion of (lie New Ilnmpnlifrc State 

AMoeiattlon of SpIritiinllNU.
The New I lavish ire State Association .of Spiritualists 

will hold Its Annual Convention In Good Templars' Hall, 
Nashua, N. H,, Oct, 20th and 21st. Tim first session will 
be called to order Saturday, Oct. 20th, at 2 P. m.

An invitation is extended to all the Spiritualist Societies 
cf the State, also to all Spiritualists, to' meet, with us In 
Convention. Let those who are unable to attend this Con
vention write tho Secretary at Bradford, N. H„ with re
gard to the condition of Spiritualism in their respective 
localities.

Let all those who are in sympathy with us attend this 
meeting, that they may aid in devising means to spread 
the gospel of truth throughout tho Granite State.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherburn, Mass,, has been engaged 
for tho entire Convention. .

Geo. S. Morgan, President.
Geo, A. Fuller, Secretary.

Charles A. Fowler, j
Dh. SYLVESTER Wood. } Committee, ’ 
geo, S. Morgan, - )

NplrHiiall.tH’ Convention In Connecticut.
Tbo Thirteenth Annual Convention ot the Connecticut' 

Association of Spiritualists will bo belli at Loomis’s Tem
ple of Music, New Haven; commencing at W,t o'clock Sat
urday, Sept. 29tli, and continuing two days. Tho business 
before tho Convention will bo tho election of olitcers for tho 
ensuing year, the hearing of tho reports of the Executive 
Board, and tho consideration of tho future ptospectsof tho 
Association. 1’rof. William Denton, .1. Frank Baxter and 
other eminent speakers are expected to address the Con
vention. Per order ot Executive Boaid.

E. Annb Hinman, President.
8. ItoiiiNSON, Secretary.

Mliincsotn nntl Wisconsin.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Minnesota and North

west Wisconsin are cordially and earnestly Invited to at
tend tho Annual Convention of the Minnesota Slate Asso
ciation of Spiritualist's, to bo holden at Minneapolis, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. Oct. lath, 20th and 21st.

Come, friends, one ami all, and liavea Pentecostal season. 
1 cordially Invite all talent In tlio above-mentioned locali
ties friendly to the cause of progression to meet with usaud 
lend a helping hand to tho cause we so earnestly love.
. 8. J knki NS, President Ass'n, 

[Liberal papers please copy.]

The NpirltnnliMa anil Friend. of Human Pro
grew

Will bold meetings on Sunday, Sept. 30lh, In tlio Court 
Ho"8e, at Auburn, N. Y. Mrs. L. A. I’eaisall, ot Disco, 
Mich., J. H, Hurter, of Auburn, and others, will address 
the meetings. Prof. I*. 0. Hudson, of Indianapolis, Ind., 
will bo present to enliven tho people with his soul-stlrrlng 
songs. Everybody is luvlted to bo present.

- Per order Committee.

CongrcM or Women.
A Fifth Congress of Women will bo held at Cleveland, 

Ohio, October lOHt, 11th ami 12th, In Caso Hall; tho dally 
sessions beginning at 10:30 a. m.. 2 p. m. ami 7 p. m.

.Iulia W.aho.Howk, President.
Alice C. Flktchku, Secretary.
Madison, New Jersey.

To the Spiritualist, anti Free Thinker, ot the 
North-Wet.

The undersigned, owing to tho fact that greater facili
ties are afforded for real enjoyment and Instruction at 
grove meetings than In any other way during tho summer 
mouths, proposeholdlnganeriesof suchmoetingswherever 
the friends of progress will furnish agrove properly seated, 
and make all the other necessary arrangements.

Let the friends awaken to the Importance of keeping 
their spiritual armorbright, and let us show the hosts of 
old fogylsm that we can keep the car of progress moving 
In spite of Moody. Sankey, and “hard times.”

If the friends will do their part by furnishing tho place, 
wo will do ours toward giving them an enjoyable and pro (It- 
able-meeting, relying on tho generosity of the lovers of 
truth for our remuneration. Address

, (1. W. STEWAIIT, Genna. Wie.
J. O. Bahbktt, Olenbeulah, Wie.

Jlcto ^oohs.
Price Reduced frQm $1,50

* TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Boing a Compiota and Practical Treatise on that 

Scionco, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed' by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism,
Ancient and Modern.

IIV TIIK
COUNTtMN S'AITIINENN l»K NT. DOHINTQl'l:.

-This work on Animal MiiRiii-tlsin Is Just whnt low Ino n 
long tie<»!<»<L ami will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Ha 
pages contain a summary of tlm hMory of the Science; Un 
original ami successively hm>i|nrt| principles; Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of Its definitive principles; aeon* 
densod description of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an hidlcathmor Ils practical appll- * 
rations; an appreciation, 7 nun amoral and legal |>o|jH of 
view, of the processes adopted In ptacllce, and ot their 
relation to a belief In a Mipcni-tnral order of things.

Certain views set forth will be found In theshapjof prln* 
clplos Imperfectly admitted, and not as yet Kiimchrntly elu
cidated, while others are entirely new. Wo may mention 
among others :

The distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism. , . 7 ’

The (kdhiltkm of the four degrees of the Magnetic Slate.
Hypnotism, or tlievh'clro-blologlcal method brought bark* 

to Its true position In the magnetizing process,
Tim distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Som

nambulism,
Thu different conditions of. Somuambullsm, Independ

ently of (he state constituting LucldR) properly so called.
The historical aHlnlty between Magnetism anil Spiritual

ism, and their reciprocal Inllumri*,
These essentially important points, barely, if at all, 

touched upon In herrtofbie existing works, would alone 
siltlice to Justify Its publication.

Having a largo stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce tlie pi Ice of thujmok so as to In Ing 
it within tho reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50 and postage, but Is now offered for the extremely low 
prlceof Sl.tio, postage free.

ffS" Published from advanced English sheets.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st retd (lower 11< tor), Boston Mass,______C—_____

HOM E:
Feme Heroic and Miscellaneous Poems.

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Sun Franc I mm). <’nL

HOME, tlio longest poem, Is; as Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of human lllo In this spliere, ami also (by ilm use 
of awakened spirit-sight) a portraiture of "our Homo In 
Heaven." .
“FEMME lIEHtHC' speaksot tho earth struggles, 

ami tlio lessons llowlng Iberefrom, ot a true.-hearteil wo
man.

■ Tim MINCELLANEOU.S offerings are varied, and lil
ted to all mental lastes. _

AS* Tho work contains a Him steel engraving ot tlioau-
tlior.
- Bound In line cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, postage io 
cents. :

Full gilt, side and hack, beveled boards, $£,00, postage 10 
cents. .

For Rale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by HERMAN 
SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco. CaL; and by 
the author, J ESSER H. BUTLER, Ml Maiket street, San

cTn^t X’xxtollslxocl,

Life--Health“Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
’ ON -

( MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
* ’ Bl’ RHV. IP. F. WANS’,

Author of “The .Mental Cure.”
One of the best, clearest and most practical treat I Mfl upon 

Hie application ed p^eiiir t>r mmlal fiurr to the cure of , 
the sick. 1 Is rlrac*minded author lias focalized what 
light Upon tills great subject be could oblalh from acces
sible simnrs. ami herein so illuminates the subject that

iK panm 
Iki dcsl

•lllgrnre cannot only understand the 
inllned to practice the healing art, 
their own family physician. And to 
ft Un* heavy bunlen of sickness and

debt lit v from their suffering fellow-beings. Ihhbook Is as* 
light shining In a daik place, and a guide to usefulness. 
T he iiatmuid (he force cniphiynl- thiMpialllh’atlonsof the 
piaethloie-r -the iiic!h'*bof applying the forre-and the 
tesulK iol»e obtained uinlri vailed omditlcMiH—are clearly 
staled, and Ina manner that renders this treatise amandara 
work of study and ivhuence by students of practical psy-

................................Price $l,2.>, postage 10 cents.

The Mental Cure.
B r It H V. H’. F. FT A NS.

The Pldlosophy of Life: illustrating the Influence of the 
Mimi An the Ihwly. hoth in health and disease, and tho Psy- 
chol<»gh;il Method of: Treatment. 3»;i pp. The work has re- 
eelvrd the rnriunliinis of able ci It hs. and Is conshlcied one 
of the best books in the Englbh language, adapted to Iwith 
sick and well, nbo the phj sh ian, and Mum s how persons 
ran ward oil ami eradicate dhfaM* without medicine. It 
cimlalus mol e sound philosophy in rrgaid t<» the laws of life 
and health than all the medical works in the libraries.

Price D,5o» postage^ cents.

The Vital Magnetic (’uro. ’
«)'.< M.iGNKTiC PlilSll’l.iN.

The rhBosobhyof Braith: A Treat De upon the Electric, 
Magnetic, ami hpliit-I.He Foicen ot the Unman System, 
amlthi.'lr Application mthe ReBcf andUttirol aHiTirabla 
Diseases of tlie Mind and Body, it gives Instructions tor 
both healer ami patient as fai as K pnieHcaL and mustbq- 
rmiie a standard work, as these natural forces areelernal 
and universal.

Price *1,5“, postage io eenls.

Niitiire’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy i»f Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit- 

ualhtm embracing the various opinionsof extirmlsts, pro 
and eon. Distinguished Theologians. rrofesMits D.D.fl, 
ami others In opposition to Hs tniihlnlnrss; Noimal, Inapt- 
ralhma) and Tram r speakers ami W liters in favor. PH pp. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws 
and lhr drs! Inv ol the human t are irsult In happiness, also 
proves ill i antidote to “ Free Love'* mm. The it rat Ise Is (les- 
tilled mdoagrra! work, hinuniirh as II deals with princi
ples and laws that relate m the material and spirit-life. 
Giving different persohs’ view s as no other work has, the 
subject Mmuld interest humanity nmir than all others.

Frier $1,50. postage In rents.
The above books air for sale wholesale and retail by the 

publishers, ('OLKY A RD H, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, 
cornvrdf Province street (lower floor). HostotijMnsth^^

An Epitome of
Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism, 

Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 
and Laws.

SIX LECTURES.
Including Invocations and Pooms,

iiKLivKiiKp nr
MRS. CORA. L. V. RICHMOND.

These Lectures were given by Mrs. Richmond during tho 
months i f February and March. 1877. and embrace the fol
lowing topics : “The Rise and Phoghess of Fuke 
Masonry, as analyzer by nfuhtualikm;” “Tre 
Conditions Necessary to Sect he the Fullest and 
Freest Communic ation wn n tiikSpikit-Woiild;" 
"TheReligion of spiritualism asCompahed with 
the Ancient Religions;” “Fuutinn evidences 
of the Love of God;” “The Thansmigiiation of 
Souls;” “TheSpiiehkof Wisdom.” (asdescribed by 
the spirit of Judged. W. Edmonds.)

Price 40 cents, postage free.
• For sale wholesale and rehdl by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _____________________ ____

BY TIIK AUTHOR “F “VITAL MAGNETIC fTHK,“ “ NA
H HE‘SL\W- IN HUMAN LlFK.” ETC.

These subjects. In htcIvi1 imivm sal nttentiin, should have 
anestiibHsheil pliHosophy fminibM upon laws and princi
ples that arc reliable, and wllhhdy all reiis<»habhM»pnoslClon» 
Skeptics should know v\ hat Sph IhlaHsm proper claims bo- . 
lore making an assault upon Its teachings. .Mistakesand 
inconsistencies arc acknowledged ami explained: Persona 
liitenSted pro or coil, should know, of the doctrine if they 
desire io meet It undurMandhigly. ' .•HFIMKi Ts.-Modern Intelprvtallon of (he Blbfo; Mefll- 
timshlp. Its Laws, and the Reliability of Splrlt-Uommunl- 
rations; lle-Incarnatlon: Alchemy, .Magic or Fanatlclstn^ 
Which? Mind*Rending. Bsyehometry and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnet- " 
ized Paper; “Social Freedom “ an obstacle to Spiritual
Ism; Animals Susceptible to Splrit-Inlltienre and bhimso. 
hifluenri! and Disease Imparh’d to < lilldien; (’hutch Pro* 
hidin', Bible hi Schools. Religion: Materialization, splrlt- 
Phntography; Jidldclhy, Capital 1’iinlslino'iit; Reasons 
why Spiritualists do not Organize, ami theUltimatoRu- 
ai’ib’O'tJbelrTeachings, _ . ................. , .

A million of copies should be sent tn skeptical church 
members (lining the centennial year.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 3 rents; cloth, <W conU, 
postage 5cents. ‘

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, < OLBY 
A RICH, at Nin 9 Montgomery Blare, rormTOf PiovluOQ 
street (lower floor),-Boston, Mass.

Emanuel Swedonhorg;
II1S LIFE AND WHITINGS.

BY WILLIAM WHITE.
ND LONDON EDITION, REVISED.

a

4

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Eureka, Humboldt Co,, California, Aug. 2lst, Dr. 

Emma Steele Tower, aged 52 years 3 months.
Sho was a graduate of the Physio-Medical school at Cin

cinnati. Ohio, of which Dr. Curtis was principal. She was 
also a graduate under Dr. Wm. Bird Powell in the science 
of the Human temperaments with reference to compatibil
ity In marriage. Her clairvoyant and healing powers were 
scarcely second to any In the country, ami she was favora
bly known from Boston to San Francisco as skillful In her 
profession and as genial as sunshine in her social relations 
—being called by the spirits “Daughter of the Sun.” She 
was descended on the mother's side from the Dickinson 
who signed the Declaration ot Independence, and on the 
father’s from the Scotch-Irish Grahams, L. Toweb.

From Everett, Mass., Sept. 10th, Mr. Joshua Grover, 
aged 74 years 5 months.

Bro. Grover leaves a wife, two brothers and an only sis
ter, who, like himself, are earnest workers In the spiritual 
vineyard, and are cheered by the knowledge that when the 
short journey of life is overall sundered earthly tics'will Im 
eternally reunited. He also leaves four halt-brothers, who 
In this hour of sadness have not tho same faith that cheered 
him, making him anxious for the change from the mortal 
to an Immortal form. May his resurrected spirit be per
mitted to lift the veil that encircles bis tomb, so that they 
may see the homo of rest awaiting them In the Summer
Land. Funeral services—conducted by the writer, assisted 
by Mr. Abbott, Mrs. Carr, and Mrs. C. B. Marsh, of 
Charlestown District, who sang two line selections from 
the “Spiritual Harn “-were held at his residence on the 
afternoon of the nth Inst. J. H, Currirh.

71 Leverett street, Boston.
From Ypsilanti, Mich., Aug. 12th, very suddenly, of 

heart disease, R. G. Murray, formerly of Rochester, N. 
Y., and more recently of Detroit, Mich., aged 78 years.

Mr. Murray has been for many years a thoroughly con
vinced and consistent believer In the HarmoiHal Philoso
phy, being constantly assured of the presence of, and In com
munication with spirit frieudfl. He had long desired and 
lived in anticipation of the new life which awaited him, 
where he would be welcomed not as a stranger, but as one 
fully prepared for the change. His remaining friends will 
miss a brother radiant with a genial and hearty friendship, 
and the cause a faithful advocate. ..........  J. K.

From Snake Lake Valley, Plumas Co., CaL, June 27th, 
Mrs. Jane Jenkin Humbly, wife of D, W. Hambly, aged 
50 years.

For thirty-three years she has been a true and devoted 
wife, and her husband and children.sadly miss her visible 
presence In tho family circle, but realize that her spirit Is 
still with them. Sho lias boon a spiritual medium for the 
last twenty-one years, and has done what she could to en
lighten people In regard to spirit-communion; and since 
her departure has demonstrated the fact to her family by 
holding sweet converse with them. She was greatly at
tached to and beloved by her family. Several of her chil
dren had preceded her to splrlt-llfo. Her departure was 
very sudden, from neuralgia or suffocation of the heart. 
She apparently .dropped asleep, but awoke only in the 
spirit-world. COM.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously, -When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, A line of agate 
type averages ten words.)

Man and liis Relations- 
illustrating the influence of the 

IVLlxxcl oxk tlxo JBoc^x?
THE H ELATION EOF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 
ELEMENTS. OBJECTS. AND PHENOMENA OF 

THE EXTERNAL WORLD. '
...................BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
Dil. Brittan grapples earliest !y with tho facts that hire 

puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental \V ohld 1

• In this respect his remarkable book Is a Collection of 
Hark Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At thosametlme, tho student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and tlie Moralist, the Meta- 
-physlcal Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will find 
It replete with profound and profitable Instruction.

fl®* Ono large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; ^1,50, pontage20 
CtFor sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ __ tf

THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A Collection of Kong*. Hymn# niul C hants; Lc«- 

au»M, Rending* and Rec I tut ion*; Marrhc#
• mid CnllsthviiiCN. (With IllUMtrnlioiu.)

Together with Programmes and Exercises for Sp'dal Oc
casions. The whole designed fm the use of 

Progressive Sunday Lyceums.
BYJ. M. PEEBLES, LO. BARRETT AND EMMA

THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT BY .JAMES G. CLARK.
Wo have received a few of these popular Lyceum (Snides, 

which arc slightly soiled, but perfect In other respects. 
The work has long t mi out of print, as the plates were de
stroyed by lire. Those in want of a few copies for the Ly- 
ceti ins, wilt do well loonier early.

Boaids, $1,50, pustage free.......  .................
For sate by CUI.BY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower- Hour), Boston, 
Mass. . ___________________________

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations.

Forms for organizing Fwlelles, Forms for Constitu
tions and By-Laws, for Funeral Services, Marriage Ser
vices, Naming ot infants. Obituary Notices. Eplhiphs 
Wills, etc. Also nearly MX) Liberal ami Spiritualistic 
Hymns, original and selected; far Public Meetings, Fu
nerals, Social Gatherings, etc., etc; Thu whole supple
mented by a fine selection of Recitations, comprising many 
of tlie fl nest poetical gems in the language. Over MX) pages* 
at the extremely low price of 75 cents In cloth, po-lages 
cents. The price Is made very low, so that every family 
can have a copy. Let none fail to obtain it. t

For sale wholesale and retail by CO LBN 4 RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner-' of Province street (tower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ____ . _  _ __  i

MI SOD ERSTOOD. 1
. BY EMILY J. BEACH.

A volume of 421 rw*. rei-lllug 1» verso the history of a 
medium. Io whom, utter sad bereavement, thej plrlts mm 
Istered consolation: mid also (unbracing a|>lrlt teachings 
unon a great variety of moral and practical subjects. “She 
washerself surprised at thoughts which tilled her brain, 
thoughts which were entirely aloof from things she o’er 
had read or seen. Tlie topics of Did day she found were 
brought forth, discussed and sentenced by her splrlt- 
guldes.” ' This poetical narrative comprises about 2500 
verses. ' . 'D oth. ♦I.W; postage M cents. _ . .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBI * HIGH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery 1'laco, comer ol Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.____ ,

t^T Send by mall for our new Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded to any address free of 
postage, and then yon can select readily and un - 
derstandingly from a full, stock.. All orders by 
mall promptly filled.

•This work of 707 pages, line muslin binding,•contains a 
catalogin’ of Swrdeftbmg’s writtBigs,: arranged chrono- 
loglcallv, with the dati* and places (d puldlcaliou, .

It also contains four st eel-plate engravings of tho follow- 
higsuhjrelS: — ■ ; „

Jospor Svedberg, Bishop of Skara,
Copied from’a rare engraving In Um possession of Dr, 
Garth Wilkinson. . .

- Emanuel Swedenborg,
Copied from the frontispiece of the Optra Phih/toithica 
f t Mint raKa. ' -

Swedenborg’s House and Summer
House, .

Engraved from photographs In Stockholm In the summer 
of IM2. . ' ' :

Swedenborg In Old Age, .
Copied from an engraving Inscribed. ** Kmnn. Sweden- ‘ 
burnt Annu .FAatih so. Nat. Hafmitr., 29M Jan. IW8. 
Jhnat, Lund, 211 Mart. 1772. J. F. Martin, Sculps, Hol- 
wiitc.” •

AS* Tho former price of this valuable work was |5,0O, 
and it is now ottered at the low price of ,

$3.00, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by ( OL BY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floijr), Boston, Mr is, " 

THE CONTRAST: 
EVAMMCAM AND SPIRITUALISM 

CO V 1’A li El’.
BY MOSES HULU

Wltnt Is NpIrltuirllshiT
ciiArri.ii n.

Comparative Evidence of the Bible nnd Splrfl. 
unllsni. . .

. * ctiAi-rim in.
Teachings of Hie Bible ami Spiritualism.

■ l llAl’TIfll IV.
The Mission of .Spiritualism".........

Tin- Fill Itono of SpiiTliuillsm. 
< itArri:i: vt. 

Minor Questions. 
citAprim vn. 

Ads of the Apostles anil Spiritualism.

More of* the Same, 
CBAl'TIlK IX.

Wlmi la EvnngellcnlUmT

Beveled hoards. Price $ I,.70, postage 10 cent.*.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. C<»LBY 

A BIC1I. at So. o Montgomery I’lace, earner of Province 
Street (lower Hoar), Boston. Mass.

A'

‘ THIRD .EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL. PILGRIM
A BIOCIRArilY OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BYuLuQUlAnKETT. .

“My name Is ‘Pilgrim:’ my religion Is love; my homo Is 
the Universe; my soul effort is to educate and elevate bu- 
iwyuty." _ _ ------Tho book contains „ .

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
Engraved In London.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents." r
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COI Bi 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

THE MARRIAGE GUIDE, 
i Or Natural History of Generation;

A Private Instructor for Married Perfume, and 
those about to Marry, both Male and Female,

In everythin!; concrnlin; the rhyslo'i’Ky and Uolatlnns "f 
the Sexual System, and the I’rndnetmn or Kegulatlon 

ot Otrsnrlng; Including all New Discoveries never 
before Riven In lire English language.

BY DR. F.’ BOI.TJCK, . '
Author and Lecturer upon the Physitdagy and Diseases 

. af the (bnt.ralive Organs,
With numerous Engravings and Colored Plates.

300TH EDITION 11
Much Enlarged ami Improved, and brought down to Bm 

Present Day.
Price $l,oo, postage free. ..........................
For sale wholesale and retail by f OLBY A RH H. at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston. Mass. ‘ _

I THE PROBABLE EFFECT
1 OrNpIrJinnllum upon Ilie Soclnl. Moral nud Hc- 

I Union. Condition of Society.
Two Prize Essays, written by MISS ANNA ni.ACK. 

' WEl,I.and G. F. GKEEN. ami puidisliud uy th” British 
' National Association ot ai'lillnal-d', l.' ii'»n, Eng.
I l'loth binding, mtwtes. F'h>"2> mils. 1^ 

For sale wholesale and retail by DI-IH * 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,
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ITHI.K'ATION OFEHF.VNIl/BOOKSTORE.
No. tl nontgomrry I’liice. corner of I’rovlnce 

. utrcel ( Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE ANTI RETAIL ARENTS.
iiu-ros- :

THE NEWESULASD NEWS CO ,4ICOUBT ST.
stwvoiiK:

THE AMERICAN NEW* COM 1’AN Y, 89 AN 1> 41
• CHASIUElt.S ST.

i- min h । He ought to see but
Dire” 'ift’ i' a day. ami charge live dollars for 
i ;u Ii -tiec.-'-ful sitting. .

. Sii' h a tin ilium "light, to b” protected as for ns 
p'i'-il.'e in hi- Ie ab h . mu! hi-lifiani’ial rirciim- 
S'.lt.'e,. ||e . light t" I”' p'lU'.'ll Ill’i’V” Illi Sl’ldid
a’.vi.’.” .-. .ii.d h’-Lp”l tu imllivati':i s> reii" nml 
-.ilu’it v.-'ite nf mind. ■ He ought tube placed 
I.o at'"'..' any lemptati'n t" deceive. The ncr- 
I’c:* teitme thtmigh wli:i-h lie evi'leiitiy l as to 
| a--In tho'O im dial wre-tljug', ought nut tube 
■nggiavi!'d by any rare' it trmible-i which can 
pi’, i! !y be Iivmdid. 11 e Inv'all exce'deiit little 
nil’', tu ubimi he :ipp'at' miu li attached, ami

■ ‘who i- ti.anife-tly doing all that her gentle, de
' voted riatine. can to keep him In the right path.
1 A !■ al duty ii-t- upon all spiiituali'ts and truth-
1 sei k, r-in regaid b> ii mi-e like this, and I hope 
f they w ill appi eeiatc it, and act up to it. .
1 I. ok nt it : Here Is a vmng man, ip whose 
' pre-, le-e, imd’r the im-t 'imple conditions, an 
' inti'llim id loree, ’ |” tatii g ont'ide of atty vi-ilde 
' i.igani-m i r phisical brain, is plainly manife'ted
1 in if* > lf” l'. Tlie fact is demiui'tralee. It has
' nlieady I” cti d’-moti'lr.ifcd to hundred*, and the 

medium i' '” pi euliaLi gifted that he is re.idy to 
prove til” f.l' t to the tnllghi-t 'keptie or the mo't

' "eX'i'eit” phi'i’T't. The f.l't, if proved, re-I 
v.i-”. .ill tie' anti'pinlmil I'l.ilo-i'pl.x of the’ 
pi-taiil lb” plc-l ilt ; it III lie ' Hi'.ibi-b of thull-
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tl/

I"'
i nt. *pt .''ia!i-m

of onr 
: *t:gm i-

■ili'‘!n-ri'i_' 'OM-ef.'' ami fling" 
Altr. il I.' Wallin'" with ” groveling'la'”, aii'l D” f” ” ii”" t! ■■ 'Aoi'!' " IL, "’■ ir ‘oo , . • , ... । .i■ , , l” f"r” a 1 .ink”''”"ti]’ir T . mi ivi>ml>T Diev an'

th’r, !,.•<; r • ■-. I ::-. ILi' l.i'ii” 1 Lad tl"l
written, i."i • i' ti !it:’ t'd. in.ri J '.'..i' nit. b d by 
the tie'Hum lorn - If. a' cmii g ft.......... . who 
Wiitl'I' l ''I I I nd Il f I' lle-ml'' b d te r. A tl.ibl 
time 1 liel'I^llt tl ” '.lll’ie 'Lib', HU.I 'lo b' call” , 
ili'l....... 1 ii- bmuw-. and unpui.ituat’d. tlie-e 
WOI’I'................................................. .

thus viel’ tit in tlu ir• x'nbitioiis of hate, for 
'in'll a ph’ iioiiienon ns that given in the presence 
of ( hnrle' !■'.. Wat kins m"et' them on the vantage
ground of ab'oliite -ci. nee, experimental proof, 
and physical demonstration, and utterly dennd-
i-b.'s tb-ir. grilles* j liib’-ophy, and rends and 
.■in'iiilii'.ate'Di”ir whole Sadducean syMem. The 
Vngt', l'.u"htmis, Haeckels. Hartmanns, Lew
in , Harri''"n*—thewhole

ITU LI Sil EHH
I*< U’ Bf IUch......
I.t rtlKH Col.HY.;.... 
)<‘HN W. I> AV........

CO.LBYA RICH,
ASO 1'llorlllHTOIOi..
.........Bl SIXKSS MANAOXll.
.........KOITOII.
..........\"”( IATK KniTOIl.

tt* Lt'ltersand cominunleAtpiii.' Lt tlm Editorial IP- 
f’lMimeiit of thin paper shonru be addressed toLVTiihii

|li|.li;i*” Letters • hell '<1 be ”'ld r-‘- —■’! t” ISA AC B, Bl CH.
Itanm-r”! Light I’ul’ll'hlhg ll"U»”. HoMini, Mass.

iPH’SHN ErfftlTi'ALlHM -The ki-y wlilrh unlocks the 
in-ti-rii".^ th” I’li't. eu'l-iln* me I'reseiit, mid demon-

i.traii's the Enturi’I'lbU'tii’i'et man.

On Niiiiihiy. .Sept. 3<Hli.
An extra i-dance will be held at the Banner of 
Light Free Circle Room by Mrs. Rudd, com- 
mi'ticing at 3 f. m. precisely. Doors open at 2

Tld'mini" I ! id ii"t wr it'n ’’r'V'11 nttm' d 
(as a i: uce in I. • ”.• g t” my fatl” i I. until it was 
giV' ii !’i t! ■ no I.urn "Gi d 1'1- -- i’ u ” ini', ifi 
hi-' ar!''ife. my t.it! .-r'' to pi’ nt am! pici.liir 
furiu ”t L'i'' ''iri.r lb-a'mu-t al'a.iy - end'd hi' 
lettel' 'A.'th it-

advam’i -gii ud of the tChoidie maB rialists of onr 
day, now maopii-iadine in the garb of science— 
and ex”i ei'ing a remarkable inllnenei’ upon the
ri-ing g.-m-iatum

jl.tv:i:g mac ..-I'l-ti”’! iiii-!i |l;al Diet).lycf 
'lime 'CV>:!.|.' c!” mi-.il 'Al Eng. w! ’. !i wiui”! b” 

.mild" '. .'»•''!" "» III" '’ll!” by I1”' -itt. 1’’ Ili'IdiBg 
it, w.i' ail m'li" ii-” a' an explanation, I t”"k 
two 'latos li. ' ” gU ..’ '..’ t!”. medium, ami having 
wiped them eaieniily with a w. t to'Ai-1 vvlreli I

' had il'ki d lain to Inind me, 1 liebl out one for 
Mr. Walkin' to place th” bit of 'late pencil on 
it. and then covering it carefully with tin' ’.tie r 
slate,T held them, thus joined, both out in my 
left hand. I di'tim’tly heard for a moment the 
delicate sound of the moving bit ;gf peiieM, and 
then, before twelve second' could have elap-ed, 
the medium mid, " It i' finished." I at once re
moved tlie upper s’ate, and there, on Hie unde; 
one, was a nv^aye of fftp-four <rordi, signed by 
the full name of my brother George.

Head ?
If this were all of life, what a farce it would 

be to have lived it I How idle to have been 
the sport of these countless dreams, long
ings and Imaginations! How foolish to have 
passed through this changing experience and 
have no result from it at last that is real! Hap
pily, the revelation'has been made in our time of 
a future that is the outcome and evolution of 
the present; that assures us that what we call 
death is only a change of condition, inseparable 
from physical laws. It is the cry which the hu
man spirit has made for centuries, and never/till 
now has it been fully silenced by the response 
which leaves nothing to hsk. Let us once more 
look about us and relied. Only last month was 
it discovered that the distant planet Mars lias 
two moons. People refuse to doubt that theoth- 
er worlds are inhabited, though the conditions of

“ I Wolf ill Sheep's Clothing.”
Under this appropriate heading the New York 

correspondent of the Boston Post (Monday, Sept. 
24th) liohl4 up another marked instance of reli
gious charlatanry to,the derision of Hie people: 

• “ One of the kind of men we have hereabouts 
for Presidents of saving bariks i.s tlie fellow named 
Broadwell, President of the shoc' ingly bursted 
concern called the Clairmont Savings Bank. One 
of the Trustees, Rev. Halsey Knapp, said of him 
yesterday : The investigations thus far madelyy 
the Committee of Trustees show that Broaden 
has profited by almost every dollar that has passed, 
through the bank in various ways. He is one of 
Die most consummate rascals 1 ever met ; in toy 
life and the public will find out the truthfulness 
of mv words before we get through with him. He

A New Volume.
The opening of each New Volume of the Ban- 

neb Is an impressive reminder to Its readers of 
the ceaseless flight of time, while it likewise tells 
them of a lengthening course of labor on their 
behalf, and progress ami improvement steadily 
making In the condition of Die world. This 
week the Banner oe Licht enters on Its Forty-
Second Volume. Though it may in no sense be 
a new departure, or so much as suggest it, it Is, 
nevertheless, a point of siiffieii-nt interest tn com
pel a paii'f for rHb'cHon and congratulation. 
And we begin witli th” latter first. To all the 
nntiieioii' r> ader* of Hits now ripe anil well sea- 
'I'li' d .louri al of Spiritualism we present our 
'ii.'”r” rongr.itiil.itbms. They are offered for 
,n r.j I- i-on- -tb"-e which are perfectly obvious 
.ii. I H.... which arc not so much '0. ’

Aoc’i.g th” f.'imeriveeongratulate our readers 
.Ki •■.i\mg -ii'T”"fully sustained mid strength
. I . d ,i i.v. "l ie paper to enable it to continue its 
u-tk tor '” many years and through sn many 
vli.iiige* in 'icicly ami religious affairs. We 
C”i>giatiila:e them on being able to refresh their 
mind, ivuh tin-weekly perusal of the best thoughts 
of many of the brightest thinkers of the time, 
having, ns it were, a library and a feast always 
before them, as a reservoir of supply against 
spiritual drought and a resource in moments of 
questioning and uncertainty and vacillating sen
timent. We eongratuhite them on being able to 
say with deserved pride that this work is in good 
part due to them, inasmuch as without their co

operation ami -yiiipatliy and well wishing it 
could not have sm-o eded. Here, surely, is some-
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dent of the college, sixty priests in their yellow 
' robes, and twenty-five or thirty young laymen 
studying for the priesthood. Some of these 
priests spoke English well. I had with me two

.1. M; Peebles in Ceylon. .

ualistic exchanges from Mexico, France, Spain, 
Belgium, etc., prepared for our columns by G. L. 
Ditson, M. D., will appear next week.

I life may lie so different from ours.
Then our so called solar system, of which Mars 

is a part, is not the only system there is in the 
universe. It Is but a small cluster in the bound- 
h ss realm of space. Ami what are we, who pre
tend to define and limit God? It npikes the 
mind droop to think of tin; ivasppossibilities of 
life, of which this is but the entrance. It cannot 
be that .the thousands of generations which have 
preceded ours are vanished from existence. Athe
ism can explain nothing on this score, can an
swer nothing i if it speaks at all it is only to utter 
syllables that repel with their horror: "For what 
have so many generations lived and died? We 
c m have no knowledge of tlnmi. They have left 
no trace behind.” ’ Yettl.ey could not have lived 
for naught, any more than ourselves.

If we view this unending movement of the 
generations aright, we shall see that there is no 
life save through death ; that therefore there is 
no death, for It Is but a step in the grand proces
sion of life. How differently past generations 
on Die earth have looked at life, to value it, from 
ourselves ; what would they have thought of onr 
triumphs of trade, any more than we do of tlmir 
triumphs of art or war? Each to his own—Is the 
right motto. All obtain their experience, that i.s, 
live their lives, imn different way. "It is noth
ing Imt Die way we look ht it.” Tills body, over 
whose inevitable dissolution we spend so much 
sympathy, Is not the power that looks out upon 
life; it is only the agent, through its several 
siTises of the spirit-power that inhabits it. In 
due time the latter will vacate it for a better ten
ement, because a more real and enduring one.

It is the true way to enrich the soul to think 
much on death, but. not with fear and trembling. 
It is not tlie body that fears, and that is all there 
Is to die ; tlie spirit need have no apprehensions. 
Tlie mere act of dying is not our concern; we 
might as well grieve at tlie prospect of tlie birth 
of a child. Loti us trust more. Let us build our 
faith on knowledge—the.blessed knowledge of 
these later days. Let us look out on the world, 
and try to feel that it lias been given us for a 
habitation for a time, to be L ft when tlie spirit 
is ripened by Its experience for other snheres 

- where its experience Is to be deeper and larger 
without end. This is not death, but life. What 
misery would he ours if we knew that we were 
to stay confined here forever, with the countless 
worlds beyond inyiting us to a freedom and a 
knowledge that have no bounds!. ’

always brought in religion whenever he was talk- I 
inn buMni*ss, <ind it whs through his. l^’P^rideal . 
toiigue that he induced me to deposit my money, 
in the bank and bi'cmim one of its Trustees. 1 
hail siieli confidence in Ills integrity and business 
■qiialifmiit'ions.lhat 1 intioditeed my friends to the 
bank, ami Diev, too, now have to suffer. I te 1 
you it is monstrous, and 1 don't see how people 
can over have anv wore couthlence In savings 
banks. He so enirafted himself into tlie good 
favor of men around Washington Market that 
scores of them deposited their hist dollar in the 
bank) and not a few of th” poor butchers are so 
pressed for money in consequence that they will 
have to succumb.”

Tills precious hypocrite and bigot has been 
committed under heavy bonds to answer suit. 
Suppose lie liad been a Spiritualist I Ah, then 
we should not have the spectacle of one minister 
—and he a loser of money through this individu
al-denouncing him, but the entire force of “ the 

I cloth ” would have been called out to hound him, 
by name at least, throughout the length and 
breadth of the nation. Weare curious to see how 
many of tlie religious press will be found ready 
to chronicle the fact of the discovery of the pres
ence of Dils black sheep in Die gospel flock. We 
fear the aggregate of their denunciations in his 
case will be fitly expressd by a simple zero!

“Tales of the Smi-Rnys.”
The readers of this paper arc familiar with 

the choice collection of brief stories, bearing the 
above title, which recently appeared in our col
umns, given to the world in the German tongue, 
through Baroness Adelina Vay, of Gonolyitz, 
Austria, and translated for us by Dr. G. Bloede, 
of Brooklyn. During the progress of the series 
we were privileged to receive numerous letters 
from correspondents, in which these tales were 
highly spoken of, and we are now hap] y to an
nounce (as will be seen by reference to our fifth 
page) that Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, in view of the intrinsic merit of these 
productions, have embodied them in a neat 50 
page pamphlet which they offer for sale at a rea
sonable rate. We call the attention of friends of 
the young, officers of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, and the public generally to this bou
quet of pleasant thoughts, cultivated imagery, 
and pure sentiment. It is deserving of a warm 
welcome everywhere.
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Next week we shall print No. •! of the interest
ing letters of tra vel which Die Pilgrim is contrib- 
nling to onr columns. The Ceylon Observer for 
August 7th.sa.V' of him: . . . .

"Du. Peebles, a,well-known American gen- 
tlemiin aiid htb riih nr, has been, paying a brief 
visit to Ceylon in Die course of a tour round the 
world. Di'. Pi-ebles i.s n great traveler and an 
indii'triiins aullmr, having already published an 
aecount-of a similar trip, though by a diffi-Yent 
route, as well as several other books of consider
able interest”

We have just received a letter from Bro. P.,
: which,'though a private one, shows his indefati
gable zeal and warm hearted devotion to the 
truth in so strong a light that we yield to the 
temptation, and make extracts from it for the 

; perusal of our readers, that they may know of 
' the seed he is sowing in this far-off "spicey” 
j island: • .
I " I think that yesterday was the most interest
' Ing day of my life, and for this reason: I spent 
I a good portion of it at the Buddhist College—in 
i the suburbs of Columbi, a‘city of 130.000—con- 
1 versing and debating with the Buddhist priests. 
| There were present the High Priest, and Presi-

“Obsolete Trash.” ■
The editor of the Popular Science Monthly 

says: “If we thought Dr. Carpenter Was the 
silly, narrow-minded, muddle-headed, preten
tious and insolent imbecile that; Dr. .Buchanan 
intimates, we would try and find better occupa
tion than troubling ourselves about his obsolete 
trash.” ' .

This i.s a capital suggestion. Dr. Carpenter's 
lectures were certainly the trashiest material that 
ever found entranceinto.that scientific monthly. 
A large amount of similar trash has already been 
tumbled into oblivion. After the terrible expo
sure and excoriation that Dr. Carpenter has al
ready received f rom A. R. Wallace, Prof. Crookes 
and Prof. Buchanan, his example is not likely to 
be imitated-by any writer who values his reputa- , 
tion.' . ■ •

’ Charles II. Foster
Has gone to Rochester, X. Y. The Troy Daily 
Times of a late date says of this distinguished 
niedium at the hour of ills departure from that 
city: “ Mr. Foster’s visit here has not only add
ed to ills extraordinary reputation in his peculiar 
avocation, but has also added largely to the long 
list of his warm personal friends among the best 
people of Troy and vicinity.
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Reuben Winslow’s Message
Air. J.-Warren Winslow called nt this office a 

few days since and informed us that he has pe
rused the spirit communication of Reuben Wins
low, of Roxbury, Mass., (which appeared in the 
Bannerof Light for Aug. 25th) and from the facts 
mentioned in it, and several characteristic points, 
he Is satisfied that it must have been given by his 
father, Reuben Winslow.

- .! .thing worth eimgiiitulating one another about.
-can be out to rout bv such ' , . , , _ , -hi1 • । We also cmigra'iitate ourselves in that we can

repo.'V nt this Dim* on the deep and strong con
sciousness of a multitudinous friendship anil fra- 
teniity Diat wotiffi rftdly enlarges the horizon of 
our working wmM and lights and colors it as no 
other power cmilii do. The Banner need make 
no new pledge* nut bind itself by any newprom- 
ises; its character and recognized influence are 
all the guaranty in respect to tlie future that its 
friends aml patroDs could ask. It is enough to 
say that it wffhulvance on the same high road 
on which it entered years ago, full of courage 
and faith in the future of humanity, and resolved 
to work out its mission by the active employ- 
metit of every agency that is of recognized spir
itual origin or that has a spiritual tendency. We' 
seek to gather and concentrate influences that in 
a scattered state would be without a known

fiwts as I and others have, witnessed, beyond all 
d'.'Ubt or cavil, within r’e prrpnt >r., !:, and which 
any hone-t man car. verify if he chooses, should 
Mr. Watkin- retain ids health and Lis sensitive
lies' to 'pirit in-fluenei-:---hunter the circum- 
'l-.mces let us reeogn'z" tlio duty incumbent on 
U', and ili-eha.rg'' it faithfully.

I have none of the Z'-al of the propagandist, 
for hbelieve that truth will come to every man 
rm fast as he is qualified and disposed tn receive 
it But when 1 seestieh men ns Professor E. liny 
L.uikester, Dr. IV. B Carpenter, Dr. Win. A. 
Hammond and many others, claiming to be ex
pert*. and alone competent to decide on the facts, 
trying to discredit and stamp out with scorn 
these amazing, demonstrable phenomena of na
ture, 1 feel that it would be recreancy even in 
one so obscure (comparatively) as myself, not to 
utter my positive contradiction, knowing as I do

I need not go (wither. It would be idle to make 
such a 'tateineiit a- this to'a Sadducean public 
but for th” taet that 'otne hundred good men and 
true, in iio't hi, in Portland, and el'ewhere, stand 
ready to affirm that they got, through this same 
medium, und-T ,'imilar conditions, precisely sim
ilar coniiimation of the stupendoiisjaet of intel- 
lipM irritiip; fhbiineil imlep. h'b nt'!i of any h.enm 
forer nr mnv.^ hy irhiek u h’nh-in '■en,<: fu'i'dh'ire. 
printer’'I tt. .' . .

1 care not whatmay be said of Watkins’s char!1 
' acter, or want of character. 1 know he could 
not have cheated mo and tny hundred fellow- 
witne"es, under the plain, direct, simple and 
irresistible conditions, freely vouch'afed to me 
on the IHtli of September. 1 know—if 1 know 
anything ab'olutely—that I was under no " pre- 
posse'Cion,"or lui'do’ iu.it'on, which'coiild have ■ 
affect’d my observation of the phenomenon.

■ I would call upon those persons who are will
ing publicly to corroborate this statement of my 
experience by their own, todo so, tit their carlieM '

that tlifir antagonistic declarations, their ignorant
explanations, and their specious’theories in oppo
sition to the great truth, are utterly falsa and . effect, and so to use and direct tliem that they
mischievous. Epes Sargent.

.Vo. its Morel'ind drat, Carton, Sept. 23, 1877.

GOETHE’S IVY.

BY H P. SHH.I.ABEn

A leaf from o'er the sea .'—that lately swung, 
In verdant beauty, o’er the casement olden '.

Where Goethe, in liis early mabhood, sung, 
And wokethe living lyre with measures golden.

Its ancestor, nayhap, had scaled the height, 
Beaching and clinging with tenacious fingers — 

And seen the n .-estro his immortelles write, ■ 
Within that fane where veneration lingers I

The scene- alas! how changed—which we revere, 
Though still its status as when Goethe left it, 

The odors of tobacco 'moke and beer
Of all its pri'tine fragrance has bereft it. 

A cat t now, at'Franktort, and the leaf 
Tellsliut the tale of glory come to grief.

convenience, and send their records carefully
J5T" Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, writes: “The

■Jlanner of Light comes freighted with its usual

will yield fruit an hundred fold. '
It naturally risps in the thought to recall the 

long, list of those once active and prominent in 
this spiritual work who have passed out of the 
range of human vision only to expand their 
powers and enlarge their usefulness. They are 
as much, yea more, in cooperation with the 
world of men than ever, and by their known 
presence add incalculably to the .success of all 
efforts for the extension of spiritual truth and 
the emancipation of the human mind. . ,

Time passes, and all of us move swiftly upon 
its current. It will be but a little while when 
we shall every one of us see the mysteries of life 
and creation on a more expanded plane. Let us 
continue to work together while we may, that 
the world may be better for out having lived in it.

interpreters, one of whom had been in tlie cm- 
ployment of the English Government. On very 
tunny points Buddhism and Spiritualism are in 
pet feet harmony. They al) believe in tlie fact of 
spirit-intercourse, they cast out demons as did 
Jesus, believe in salvation by merit, and merit 
alone, believe in the re births or re-incarnations 
of human beings till Dieir errors or sins are al) 
atoned for, and they believe In Wiirnna—final 
absorption. On this, tind the origin of the soul, 
and the mental constitution of tile soul, we had 
a warm controversyr I can only- saj’ here that I 
found my match in metaphysics. Only think, 
When I was arguing that soul was force, this 
priest pushed under my face Dr. Lewis Buchner's 
work on ‘Matter and Force.’ These priests 
have translated Bishop Colenso’s 1 Work on the 
Pentateuch’ into their native language, the Sin- 
giihles.e. Recently one of these priests, the Rev. 
Mohattiwattcy Gnonananda, held a two days’ 
public discussion with the Methodist mission
aries, and by common consent gained the vic
tory. The Rev. Mr. Bacon, an English cler
gyman engaged as a professor in St. Thomas 
College, Columbi, said that ’these Wesleyans 
were not scholarly’ enough to meet the Buddhists 
in debate-only the most clever men should be 
sent' here as missionaries.’ I gave these priests 
Upon having them some forty or fifty Spiritual
ist and Shaker tracts, to aid them in their debates 
with the^ sectarian Christians. Oh how much 
good I could do toward ;tbe downfall of bigotry 
and the enlightenment of the whole world, if ’I 
onlv had the funds. ; ..

Cohmbi, Ceylon, Avg. 12M,1877.”

Ydrtified~by such particulars as science may de- store of living truths, arid food for its thousands । ____
maud, to the Banner of-Light. If Watkins has of friends and sub'cribers. Indeed, we could no | ST- Readers of the article in another column 
fair play, and is not over-worked, he will demon- j more dispense with it than we could our dally j by Epes Sargent, concerning Charles IL Watkins 
strafe to the ino-t obstinate physicists, provided ' bread’; for what bread is to the body, so is the and what he saw while in his presence, will find 

’ they want the truth and are honest, that the-.Banner to its many readers in a spiritual sense— additional matter in this direction by referring 
statements given by Mr. Wetherbee, myself and i Bread of Life to those Who are ever eager to eat to the sketch on our second page, contributed by 
others, in respect to this conclusive proof of-in J of the food it so freely dispenses to the world.” I John Wetherbee. *

RT" The Boston Herald of Monday-contains 
a flood of words on “ magnetic healers,” in which 
tlie writer proves himself to be an ass of the first 
water. Why, hundreds of people in this city have 
received relief, and a majority have been cured of 
neuralgia and other nervous diseases through the 
agency of magnetic healers. Many of the most 
respectable people in Boston and elsewhere, were 
they called upon to do so, no doubt would attest 
to the|trutli of our statement.

EfrlWe understand that Mrs. Boothby, the 
materializing medium, intends to leave this city 
the fir.'t of October, on a visit to Cincinnati, 
with her friends Mrs. Stona and Mrs. Gifford. 
She will probably be absent several weeks.

E£T Accounts by telegraph state that at the 
recent examinatioiTbefore the Philadelphia mag- ’ 
istrate the charge of conspiracy made by Mr. 
Bliss against the editor of the Tinies and others 
was not sustained, and that himselptfci his wife 
were bound over to answer to ,an indictment 
based upon tlie asseverations of their accusers. 
Rev. Samuel Watson says of the Blisses in the 
American Spiritual Magazine for October:

" We attended the second materializing sdance 
tliey gave last July. Our impression was that 
they were genuine mediums and strictly honest. 
The medium was locked up in the.cabinet with 
three locks brought there that night by skeptics. 
We sat near the door and saw a number of form s 
come outside, walking about among us as they 
do at the Eddys’. We shall wait with some solic
itude the result of the legal proceeding instituted.”

—— —  --- -- *^^^«^       ^—
EEC The present—No. 1 of the new volume

may truly be termed " a No. 1 ” issue of the Ban- 
net of Light. A lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, nearly six columns of spirit-messages, j , 
articles and paragraphic suggestions from Epes 
Sargent, Allen Putnam, Thomas R. Hazard, 
John Wetherbee, George A. Bacon, Mrs. Horn, 
author of "Strange Visitors," Wash. A. Dan- 
skin, and others, together with poetry ..brief cor
respondence, interesting foreign miscOlliiny, edl- 
torlals on current topics, etc., etc., combine to. 
give Vol. 42 a good introduction to the reading’ • 
world.

.1 '

IST" On our fifth page will be found the busi
ness announcement of the Holman Liver Pad 
Company, 28 School street, Boston. This method 
of treatment for all liver and stomach difficulties 
lias proved to be very successful. Several cases 
have reached our knowledge where patients have 
experienced great benefit through the use of this . 
valuable invention. Consultation Is free, and 
the seeker after, lost health will do well to call at 
the Company’s office on School street, and learn 
of the matter by personal inquiry.

0" Ira Davenport, sen.—botanical physician 
—has decided to remain in Boston for awhile, 
and can be found by parties desiring his profes 
sional services at No. 7 Montgomery Place. -

c%25c2%25bbriel.il
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BUSINESS CARDS; JUST ISSUED FROM THE PUBLISHING 
HOUSE OF COLBY & RICH: ,

“Strange Visifors”—a New Work to' 
Come.

On our eighth page will be found an interest
ing letter dated Paris, France, from Susan G. 
Horn,' of New York, author of that singular and 
pleasing book “Strange Visitors." M. Thiers 
has, (as our readers are aware) since it was writ
ten, been Injured peacefully and without popu
lar disturbance—tile telegraph has outstripped 
the letter in this regard—but we print this por
tion of the epistle ns a strong portraiture of the 
local feeling indigenous at the Gallic metropolis. 
We wish JIr. and Mrs. Horn success and happi
ness in their Old World journeying?, and a safe 
return to these shores.

We are informed that Mrs.-Horn is preparing 
for the press a new work, which may be re
garded ns a sequel to her hook entitled “Strajjge 
Visitors.” In the pages of the proposed volume 
characteristic messages or sketches will Ix/glven, 
as dictated through her mediumship by W. 11. 
Seward, Fennimore Cooper, Prof. Agassiz, Mrs. ' 
Gaskell, Edwin Forre-t, Fanny Fern, De Qulncey, | 
Livingston, Hans Christian Andersen, George 
Smith, Assyriologist, George Sand, Charles Kin^ 
ley, Herodotus, Charles Dickens, Horace Greeley, 
Harriet Martineau, Judge Edmonds, Charlotte 
Cushman, Titian, of Cadore/ Bulwer Lytton, 
Prince Albert, Abraham Lincoln and John Stuart 
Mill. We shall refer again to this matter in a 
future issue.

Special Notice to Nubscribera.
With this number of the Banner wa open a 

new volume. Thankful for past favors, we yet 
earnestly desire that tlio friends' already re
ceiving the paper will not only renew their 
own subscriptions, but that. each will make 
the i ffort to secure for us one additional 
patron for the current year.

ideations from spirit friends In tills hall wSt 
Sunday morning. Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of 
Lynn, will occupy the platform in tin-afternoon 
and give spirit tests. Mrs. Susan B. Fah-s, Mrs. 
Adeline W. Wildes, and others, will give an ex
hibition of spirit mystical writing in the evening 
at 7’-, o'clock. Mrs. Fairs will also present spin 
itual delineations bv looking in water.

F. W. Jones.
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“ Poems of the Lire Beyond and 
Within.” .

Giles B. Stebuins, Esq., has added another 
triumph to the preceding ones of his career as a 
thinker, writer and digester of what others have 
thought and written, in the new vofume named 
above, which has but recently issued from the 
press, of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. '

Two hundred and sixty-four pages of matter 
make up this fine work, and lie must be a cynic 
indeed who, submitting them to the alembic of 
individual examination, fails to find, something 
—nay, many things—to interest, improve and 
cheer. The poetic fountain has ever held its 
source close beside the wellspring of Inspiration, 
and no clearer proof than the present book af
fords need be introduced in evidence of the fact.

One hundred and thirty-four specimens of vers
ification (or thereabout) are embodied in the 
work, the names of the authors of which are of 
themselves a guaranty of the worth of the com
pilation. Among the selections chosen, and to 
which popular appreciation has long since ap
plied unqualified endorsement, may be recount
ed:

“Abdallah’s Message from Paradise,"
" Gov," Dcrzhaven.
“The Beautiful-Land,” “Leona,” and 

“The-Evergreen Mountains of Life,” 
James G. Clark.

"Evermore,” "Burns and Highland 
Mary,” Mrs. T. 0. Dyzcr.

“Nearer to Thee,” and “Resurrexi,” 
Miss Lizzie Doten.

“Heaven,"and “Over the River,” Nan
cy A. W. Priest. '

“Intimations of Immortality,” Words
worth, etc., etc.

The book is printed on tinted paper, in admira
ble style, and the binding bears just proportion 
to the high order of its typographic execution, 
while the price harmonizes with the stringent 
character of." the times." Buy it, read it, cir
culate it—its work for good is sure I

The Cary Family iu»<l “the Double
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

NOTICK TO OV>t ENGLISH PITHONH.
•L 4. M<iRSE. iho w«‘R.known EnglKh leeturur. will act 

as our agent, and receive suiecripthiiis fur Hie Bonner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Pai tie* desiring 
to ho MiiKcribe can address Mi . Morse nt Ids rest tehee, 
Warwick Cottage,'<>hl Ford Road, Bow, E., London.

। । 
i I

ItOCIIESTEit. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLI A.MMIN a HIGHER, li^.m.-ni-r-., >;2W.-n Main 

fit reel, Rochester. N. Y.. keen hr mIu t he Spiritual and 
Hr Corni Works published at the Basnak or Light 
ITUblSBING Hot'SK. Boston, Mash.

A Splendid New Volume
ENTITLED,

POEMS
The following instance of a double JouW,-being 

seen by the assembled family Is narrated in the J 
lives of Alice and Phoebe Cary by Mary Cleinmei:

• ROCIIEMTKK. N. V.. HOOK DKPOT.
WKLD.t JA<’kM»N. Buokbelleis. Arcade Hall. Horhes. 

ter. N. Y., keep for sale the Spli-Kual »n<F Hvforiu 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.
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Darlow’s “Voices”
Continue to receive encomiums at all hands for, 
the fearless character of their utterances on 
many important topics. The book has reached 
a seventh edition, which alone proves that it has 
created an extensive demand on the part of 
Spiritualistic and liberal readers. A correspond
ent forwards us a notice of Hie book, from which 

' we extract the following points:
“ The volume is gotten up in choice type, paper 

and binding, and contains, as a frontispiece, a 
superb steel engraving of the author. One versed 
in physiognomy could not well misjudge the 
character of any book that Warren Sumner Bar
low might write, judging from his picture. Ills 
stylo as a writer is just like ids face—cool, self- 
Soised, frank and generous. 1 agree with Judge 

laker, who says of this work: ‘Considered in 
the light of a controversial or didactic poem it 
has not its'equal in contemporaneous literature.’ 
And also with William II. Burleigh: ‘That he is 
a bold, earnest man, with very pronounced opin
ions; that lie has a combative and incisive way 
of stating those opinions, and that he accepts the 
spirit of the New Dispensation, his book fur
nishes abundant evidence.’ To be sure, should 
I attempt to criticise the ‘Voices’ in the views 
therein presented of God, I might differ niatert- 

. ally and sharply, to which my good friend Mr.
B. would take no exceptions whatever, as he be
lieves in unrestrained freedom of thought. But 
it is not my intention to controvert the views of 
our accomplished author at all. . . . Those 
charming voices of ‘Nature,’ ‘A Pebble,’ ‘Su
perstition’ and ‘Prayer.’ I had thought to 
make some extracts from each of tiiese divis
ions of the poem, but it is all so pertinent that 
should I commence I should not know where to 
end. The best thing that the friend of free 
thought can do is to get tho book and read it 
through two or three times, and then quietly slip 
it Into the hands of an Orthodox friend (bo sure 
to select one who has brains enough to compre
hend it), and if it doesnot take all the backbone 
out of his theology then I am grievously mis
taken.”

The work is offered for sale by Colby & Rich, 
its publishers, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

JIovenieiitBot'I.ecturerBUuiI 31eiliui»H.
Mrs. Eliza M. Hickok, of tills city, the talent

ed authoress and sound and able lecturer on the 
Spiritual Philosophy, is now at Portland (ad
dress there, care of Mr. A. W. Booker, Western 
Union Telegraph Office), where she will remain 
for awhile, then visit Lewiston, Lisbon, Ac. We 
advise our friends in Maine to secure her ser
vices. .

A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, will on 
the 1st of October next occupy the parlors No. 
0 Davis street, Boston, where he has been located 
during the winter months for the past four years. 

। On Friday evening last, says the Ileligio Phi
losophical Journal of Chicago, Mrs. Cora L. V, 
Richmond gave her first reception since her va-, 
cation. The occasion was, of course, a pleasant 
affair; they always are. No one can mingle 
with the company that gathers weekly in those 
pleasant parlors, and listen to the poetry and 
wisdom that flow from the spirit-world through 
the lips of this gifted medium, and not feel hap
pier and better.

J. H. Harter, of Auburn, spoke in Cuba, N. 
Y., on Sunday, Sept. 23.1.

J. M. Fletcher writes : “Prof. Milleson is now 
ready to^make engagements witli societies for 
lectures, and for the exhibition of his now paint
ing, Death, and Ascension of Little Violet—con- 
tainlngan admirable portrait of Sir. Benj. West 
(the presiding genius over American spirit art) 
‘The best thing I ever saw,' says Geo. S. Mor
gan, Pres. N. H. State Asso. Spiritualists. Lec
tures illustrated by this and other paintings have 
been given at Manchester, Candia and Nashua, 
N. II. He speaks again in Nashua Sunday, Sept. 
30th. He may be addressed Nashua, N. IL, care 
President of the Society."

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in Willimantic, 
Ct., Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Sept. 18th 
and 19th; at Stafford, Sunday, 23d; she will lec
ture iu Stoneham, Mass., Sept. 30th. In October 
she goes to Philadelphia, Pa., ami while there 
would be glad to make engagements for week 
evening lectures at points not too distant from 
the city. ... . •

A correspondent writes: " Frank T. Ripley 
purposes soon to embark on a lecture tour, tak
ing with him Fred. E. Foskett, the fire test me
dium, who.wlll give the fire test in a public audi
ence after each lecture. Mr. Ripley will give 
tests and names of spirit-friends after the lec
ture. Address Frank T. Ripley, No. 14 Mont
gomery Place, Boston.” ‘

Oliver Sawyer lectured in Fitzwilliam, N. II., 
Sunday, Sept. 23d.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield has just returned from a 
successful lecturing course in Maine, and would 
now like to make engagements wherever his ser
vices may be required. Address Greenwich Vil
lage, Mass.

“The new house was just finished, but we had 
not moved into it. Th'-re had been a violent 
hliower; father had conic hottie frotii thefii-hl. 
and everybody had come in out nf tin- tain 1 
think it was about four in the atternoon, wlu ti 
the storm ceased, and the sun shone out. The 
new house stood on the edge of a ravine, and tin-1 
sun was shining full upon it, when smite one in 
the fainilj- called out and risked liow Rhoda and 
Lucy came to be over in Die new house, and the 
door open. Upon this all the re-t. of the family 
rushed to the front door, and there, across Hie 
ravine, in the open door of the new- house, stood 
Rhoda with Lucy in her antis. Some one said 
‘she must have cotne from the stmar camp, and 
has taken shelter there with Lucy.from the min.' 
Upon this another called out 1 Rhoda 1 ’ but she 
did not answer. While we were gazing, and 
talking, and calling, Rhoda hersWf came down 
stairs, where she had left Lucy asleep, and stood 
with us, while we all saw, in the full blaze of the 
sun, the wotlian with the child in her arms 
slowly sink, sink, sink into the ground, until she 
disappeared from sight. Then a great silence 
fell upon us all. in our hearts we all believed it 
to be a warning of sorrow—of what, we knew 
not. When Rhoda and Lucy both died, then we

I knew. Rhoda died the next autumn, Lucy a 
month later. Father went direetlv over to the 
house and out into the road, but no human being, 
and not even a track, could be seen. Lucy has 
been seen many times since by different members 
of tlie family, in the same bouse, always in a red 
frock, like one sho was wry fond of wearing; 
the last time by my brother Warren’s little boy, 
who came running in saying that lie had seen ‘a 
little girl up-stairs in a red dress.’ He is dead 
now, and such a bright boy. Since the appari
tion in the door, never for one year lias onr fam
ily been free from the shadow of death. Ever 
since some one of us lias been dying.” D.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
HR. I. H, RIB HIE*. 27' Sorth Muth street. ChlliUrl. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say-

Tho’e porniM. frommany lands and ronturb"*. are select
ed anti wangrd with Ihr hope that they may h-tp to make 
Mil) more dear am1 vital an abiding xi H.vof the reality
and nearness iJ the Immoital Ble, D»* rand
beamy of Ihr >ph Huai life and Ught irithto n^ -Ihc hnibs 
of thr Slid Herr are thr implied an’ Itihilihr state, 
nirnls of the great fart of Immortality. In words full of 
sweetness and glory and of a divine pbiloM.phy, They 
reach towai d a larger ideal of exMrnrr hi re ami hereafter, 
that .•■hall meet the demands of reason, consrh-m r ami In
tuition, be confirmed by experience, rc-p >nd to ourlrn- 
drrrM aKei'Hons, satisfy our highest asp'rat Ions, and so ‘ 
light wp our dally path that we iray have more strength 
iindwl doni, more truth ami tenderness for theconducl 
of life. They may give h’ pr and finer IpIhe.iimurnfn)....  
and ih’M’mulIng by glimpses of th^irftvr Land through 
thr gates ajar, and voices Loin thme “ md lost, but gonu 
before.”

HF Dr. William Britten bens to announce to 
ills friends anil patrons that his business In the 

.manufactory of the Home Buttery, .te., will he 
carried on as usual by Air. Chas. Williams, elec
trical.instrument-maker, 109 Court street. Boston, 
to whom all business communications must be 
hereafter addressed.

/ For Naie at thia Olllccs
Tub SrnitTUAL Magazine. 1'uI,1Mh-<1 monthly In 

Memphis, Toiin. 8. Watson, Editor. I’rleo Si cents; by 
mail 25 cents. ,2.fo per year.

TiikSi’Iihtuai, Orrsniso. A Monthly Mmtazlno, pub
lished In St. Louis, Mo, 1’er annum, ti,y> Single copies, 
15 cents. '

THE HERALD OF HSALTIt AND JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL 
Cultuiie. 1’iibllshod monthly in Now York. Price to 
cents.'

The Hadk-al Review, Quarterly. Published In New 
H edlord,' Mass. Per J ear, t5.l*>: single cup es, 11,.W.

the itELiaio-l’iiiLosoi-iiicAL .Iouiinal : Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy, in, 15 per year. .
' The LONDON M'tuiTUAL MAGAZINE. Published 
monthly. 1'rlce accents per copy. $:i.oo per year, postage

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlc Sclonco 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price25 cents pet
copy. *5.00 per year, postage 25 cents.

THESi'littTUALtST: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price Scents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage $1.00. .................................

TiibMedium AND DAVltnKAK :A Weekly Journal de- 
votml to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage .50 cents.
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Spirltunlist Meetings in Boston.
Amoky Hall.—CWdr#m-*« ProgrtMiw. Lyceum No. 1 

holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at in’^ 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. IL Hatch, Con- 
demtor. _ .

A series of Sunday afternoon and evening meetings will 
be held nt tills hall during Hie present season at 2*4 and 7‘^ 
precisely. Dr, H. F. Gardner. Manager. Sunday. Sept. 
30th, conference In the afternnmr. tests by Mr. Keene tn 
the evening. See notice hi another column.

EAGLE HALL, 016 Wfwhtnoton xtr*tt»— TmR Circle every 
Sunday morning at 10’^ a. m. inspirational speaking nt 
2S and 7H r» m. Good mediums ami speakers al ways pres
ent.

Roghe-tkh Hall, 730 IVoWifnaCn sh^ef.—The Free 
Platform Society of Spiritualists bolds a free circle every 
Sunday at 10’4 a. m. and 2’4 p. m. Good reliable mediums 
always In attendance.

E2T Last week Frank T. Ripley, the medium, 
had a complimentary reception at the residence 
of Mrs. Morse, No. 7 Montgomery Place. Her 
parlors qnd ante-rooms were packed full of his | 
friends. Mr. Keene, the test medium, who Is 
creating some sensation by his clairvoyant per
ceptions, gave evidence of his phase of medium
ship, and Mr. Ripley also followed him, giving 
tests of spirits to quite a number of people pres
ent. Mr. Brown, of the Eagle Hall meetings, 
also took part in the mediumistic manifestations, 
and the whole affair seemed to be quite a pleas
ant social gathering. .

tS7~ Subscriptions for the new t works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which "M. A. (Oxo'n.),” our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this country. Those who intend to 
subscribe for tlie contemplated work in this coun
try should send in their names at as early a mo
ment as possible, in order that the author may 
know what to depend upon.

EgT Moses Hull and Mattle Sawyer speak In 
Maine ns follows: Sept. 29th and 30th, at Fair
field ; Oct. 6th, 7th, at Guilford; Oct. 13th, 14th 
and 20th, 21st, at Bradley; 27th, 28th, at West 
Garland. They can be addressed accordingly, 
or at their office, 31 Chapman street, Boston.

®" Rev. Samuel Watson, editor of the Ameri
can Spiritual Magazine, Memphis, Tenn., pro
poses to make that excellent periodical one-third 
larger next year.

tSf Report avers that Mrs. Stewart, of Terre 
Haute, Ind., has resumed her stances, and that 
the phenomena witnessed there are more remark
able and satisfactory than ever before.
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For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD.
has eiro’tvd more cures ni:Ulr wanner friends, and

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER ANB 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and$1,00. Give age and sex. AddressMns. 
0. M, Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

A.ll l.'hv*

Cluirvoyiint Examinations from Lock 
of Hair.

Dr Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
■causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose Oue Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case’of Piles. 9w*;S.22.
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Paine Dall —Next Sunday forenoon B. F. Un
derwood and Horace Seaver will speak on the 
subject of “Tlie Positive, Constructive Side of 
Free Thought.” The public are invited.

| We understand that the Paine Memorial Build
ing has been fitted up for social parties, dramatic 
entertainments and lectures. It is one of the 
pleasantest places for meetings in the city. Any 
person wishing to secure it for an evening^wili 
find the manager In readiness to entertain all 
reasonable propositions. '

Pythian Hall.—The Ladies’ Aid Society—Mrs. 
John Woods, President, Mrs A. A. C. Perkins, 
Vice-President—will hold its first reeularmeeting 
for the autumn on the afternoon of Friday, Octo
ber 6th, at this hall, 176 Tremont street, Boston. 
In the evening an Inauguration ball and sociable 
will take place at this hall, under the auspices of 
the Society. A good time may be expected.

Wadman Dall.—On Sunday Mr. Keene, who is 
holding sittings for’spirit-co umunications at 46 
Beach street, gave an exhibition of his quality at 
Wadman Hall In the afternoon. The hall was filled 
to overflowing, and for two hours he furnished 
descriptions of spirits, names, peculiarities, inci
dents, announcing some twenty spirits. Every 
one was recognized, and the gathering seemed to 
be well pleased.

Naqle Hull.—On Sunday evening at Eagle Hall, 
Mr. Brown, the usher and indefatigable assist
ant, had a complimentary benefit, and Messrs. 
Keene and Ripley contributed their gifts or me
diumistic powers in an hour’s manifestations. 
Mrs. Suydam also went tiirough her fire-test 
manifestation. The audience was large, and the 
meeting continued in session till half-past .nine 
o’clock.

■The meetings nt this hall during that day were 
unusually harmonious and interesting. Mr. Da
vid Brown occupied the platform in the morning, 
and for about an hour described clairvoyantly 
many scenes, and spirits connected with them, 
and gave several communications whichl-were all 
recognized by friends in the audience, and ac
knowledged to be very clear and accurate. Sev
eral excellent tests were also given by Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham, of Lynn. Mrs. Susan B. Fales, of 
Cambridgeport, Interested the audience in the 
afternoon with clairvoyant delineations, which 
were acknowledged clear and convincing.

Mr. David Brown will give tests and comr. u-

Good Food, and Plenty ot It, produces 
the same effect upon a person who has been 
starved that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic, 
does upon the Weak and Debilitated :■ it makes 
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness 
and suffering into strength and health. 2W.S.29.

------- .-------- - ~*.^---------------------- .
Mrs Anna Kimball, Trance Medium, 69 St. 

Felix street, near Fulton, Brooklyn, N. Y.
S 22.13a *

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
68 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terras, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.S.8.

Dr. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless method, using the-best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street. New York.

!®r Patients visited at their homes when ne-
cessary. F.3.

Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str -et, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10to4.

S.15.4w*
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• Warmly Imhinaul by
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as any mln r Dh’ilmiary. |
. (4<- I OOK AT Um three pictures of a Ship, mi p ipe I 
17’>I—these almic illustrate the ni'a <higor more (han too 
worJs anil terms Ini' belter than they can be dHInud in } 
wools) |

More (han 3(MMKI eoph’K h ive been placed hi the public : 
schools nt Um. I 'nt ted Mali's?* ’ 1
. Itreommendi'd by Stale Sitpvi hitemh'iits of Schools In 3o 
dltfuH hl Stall's. ' I

11 as about 10.000 words ami meanings not I u oili-r Die- > 
Honaries. ., .Eniliodleg about IOO year* of literary labor, and Is spv . 
oral years later than any other large Dictionary.’ • |

Thu sale of Wbbsler’s Diction u les l< 20 times as great 1 
as the saliYofTPhy niber series of Dh ilomn |<*s. ,
“.hrpH.vf I. IS77. Tlie Dictionary nsed In the Govcniment I 

Prlnilnv niUce is WrbOer’s Ihiabrldged.”
Is It n«it r'gliGv claimed th”t Wi-h<tf« h

.... THE NATlOXAb NTAXDAKI>?
Sept. 211. .

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant. 
1710 R Ex <mlna!l<m ami Treatment. $2 per week hr letter, 

1 with >h-dMiie, ami Mvdlca’ed amt Miu’netizrtl I'aper 
(also In Spirit .Magnetic Trrauntmt. as tlmv <>ft»*n rlothv 
ihenpelwM with mir magiirthni ma- lo treat patients a’ a
distance). This I’.per Is prepared by the directlmi nf a 
Handel Medle.tl.'plilts. and Is.-iMtrenn'l positive remedy, 
as It contains Medical and MauiiHIc Pinporth’s. It. will 
benelH II not curetill dl-ea-etl fotulliltms. by applt Ing II Io 
tho nerve rentres, anti utheiwlse. Inret thms: Send name, 

I Ki-5, age. m irrh-tl or single, nml $2. ......
Liver ami Himel 1'uiirylng .Magnetic 1’111 «l per box, 

I CiHtirrh SniilL a sure cure. «i perb- x, sent by m-ul. <11-
I pillars sent free. — - Sept. 2u.

VIIVNKMOLFCTK' .’I KIII I'.* I. <OM.K« W.
No, 370 HnyuilHor Street.

Cincinnati. 0.. S»ptWth, lb77. ■

Public Reception Room tor Npiritu- , Wp-I-S? wSJwS duAv.'n h%^ Xi 
lists.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light inv.- vMiwi th.- phu-io-Ei-u-i-tii- Mi->iirai<'<ui.-Ki-«(r mm-h 

- -••••■’- • ■• .-.-. ' he Is the Dean), and most ulu ei hilly recommend the Col
lege and Da. NICELY to the Students of Medicine.

The room* for den motrallng Ai.almnv, r)Ksb»h»gy and

alistH.
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly for the accommodation op ..................... . .......... ...... ......... .....
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet suwry an- wii snppia-d with appo-aiu- 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit- ’ Mo»h>. <”aiits. mamkias. serlk- 
ing-the city are invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 A. M. till 6 p. m.
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Dedicated to the Dear Child Sanda, by the Spirit 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN,
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1810. of all things 1877.
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atul the iiAVfhT. nil sea am 
uh our Lake* oh Kt vlr^

the great rvput.nthai ol i)>h valuable iih-.ii. Ii,.-.

Direction, nccomimny encli Bottle.

Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and SI,00 ptr bottle.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, »3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst., between 6th and 6thave.,NewYorkCity.

D.30. "

K J. LANHAM, M. 1>.. iriLnngworlb street.
PETER E1CHEI.N. .Moim! Auburn.
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MRS. A. C. WOOD A LARGE front room, with a.imttl!ir one leading I rum 
It. either luHihlied o’ nnhin i< ’ >’. hi the in w binM-

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 117 West 15th street. New 
Y<M’k. Twelve years’ practice. Rapidly anti pertna- 

lieiitly cut Illg all Chronic Diseases.1 A cm reel (BagnoMs 
without (ptr-tInning Hie patient. Jw—Sept, 2!)

cn Halves! lor Agents. We send f nr <-ur 
AT TV cw 4h-page Hlus taUd’Ji wrlry ami Watch ItI v I j I l<‘:unh.gue, with hisirttrtkuis h«w to make 

money. Address M. ( RON EGH A ,CO-»

Ing No. hS MotJgHurty Pnrr. 
steam, easy of access. and cm Hi •illtalili- for utla'i-
' Apply for particulars hi I'OJ.BV A nil'll. No. 9 Moul- 
p<>l»i-ry Pi:u-.-, Rosimi. '“'J'.A1.'—
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A New Treatment.
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rm nii'ie.

yet. (You

Rebecca,Litchfield.
Will you

30th.

mini.

[MEI
Let it all go. I will help them all 1 can; I willwould sink t); any more.

Rosey Doland.

body Io h
The influence of others linerscense to breathe.

druggie was long, theI knew ami loved '

but with it all 1 feel a power, I feel a grandeur,
and there are no clipped wings for me, but I can |
journey on wherever 1 please and learn much.
Nancy’E. Eniery, of Dover, N. II.

Je

G

P 
V 
I

Til,

i

than five mimiites from tin- time they

blessing, and I will sav to father and mother, 
Within the last few weeks how near you have 
been to me. Let the house that I'left be as it is ;

vovant, to avoid all rl-k- and allow the -pirit 
sufllHcnt time to withdraw its forces from the. 
body before it Is placed in the grave,.and also 
tube careful how he -in rmiml- It with ice, or

prepared to enter the life beyond.
Q.—When mortals enter the spirit-world do

Minis of earth may feel that there l.s Indeed a 
great immortal shore of life beyond the sea of 
change. —

be happy is all I ask. Please say it is Lucretia, 
to her father and mother, and to her sisters Lane 

, ami Campbell.

u- -Irm^th Hint wisdom :
fund of horses. I love to pct then). , ,
out rather suddenly. ! have got but little infer- 
mathm to g!ve my friends; in fact I do n’t care Io 
-av very much at the present time; but I wish 
them to know that I nave returned, that I am

property is taken cure of. 1 do n’t- refer to my 
own ease particularly. I simply state what 1 
know to be true of life. I have been gone about

, above to find my home with Joy. Yet there was 
n ^'n 1 r,T.-'?'^ thoroughly satisfied |„a„>. u druggie before me' thr J had learned
^'H* th'’'I'Tit hiG b'ft it-'iiriimndiiigs and tried t<> feel that God loved not all his ehil-

Q. —Does knowledge give power to the spirit .’ ..........................
A.—We answer most decidedly yes. If you go

services , ommi-m ing al ' r M.
Ani-xtra -f—ion wili !••■ h 1<1 mi >umla

Th
Fwiu.k m.

legu'ar circle day - w ill 
r., i oo.ittinu Frid.o.,)

guide and guard the bark of life.
K ------

Rev. J. Richardson.

qde. i 1 nm homestead, and I know that it Is obsession that j 
I pa—rd holds Betsey in the condition which she Is in. I

David Brault.
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

spirit touch, whether it comes from earth or from 
the Summer Land.

Good friend, if your friends come to us and beg 
a word with vpu, it shall surely he allowed. We [ 
push m> one oil whom it is possible to admit; we 
send no soul forth into the cold that we feel can 
be benetitted and that we have room toaccom-l 
module, < )ur instrument stands, as It were, with 
om- foot in the spirit-world and the other on the 
earth plane, receiving the spiritual and receiving 
the earthly. We sliy to all ill the World, were we 
able we would give you communications ten 
times as many as we do, and we wish it were 
possible to call in the whole spirit-sphere,' but you ; 
mustwatch and wait; ami be contented with 
what we are able to send forth.

Justin Howard.
1 have heard the question and answer, Mr. 

Chairman, and am very thankful that I am one 
of the favored ones. 1 have been asked to visit 
this room, if I only gave my name, and I have 
come, accordingly. I will give my name b fore 1 
forget it, because I so often forget tilings when I 
return to earth. 1 think 1 must be very much 
like tin- schoolbov, who as he sits in his seat 
thinks he knows his lesson and believes he can 
recite It, but when he is called out on the Hour his 
wits leave him mid he knows no more than when 
he first looked at his book, and when he gets 
Inline at night, on thinking it over, he says to 
himself, " 1 must have been afoul to day, for I 
know every word 1 studied.” And so with me:

Invocation. '
God of the -un-hin'- and < led of tin- -bower, we 

would a-k thy pie-rnce hi re nt till- time ; we

Questions anti Answers.
Uontuoi.i tsu Spuin'.--Mr. Chairman, w<- are 

ready for your questions.
Ql gs —When n person "dies.” how long.does 

It take for the spirit to free its. If completely from 
the body'.’

Ans. —Soim-' individuals are freed from the

It 
a

I answer that I know an tnings are bright and J your folks, right close to you, and you say 
good. 1 remember the long ago, when one whom > hallo I 'l®110 ’ ^ tl,ej wont hear, and 
• ■ •• ■ . •. --->--. o... e....... you keep saying it and they do n t hear you, and
I answer that I know all things are
I trusted was borne by angels to the Summer- you keep saying it and they do n t near you, and 
Land. I remember well when I left my home, । wllen
and when I went forth to another home. Sun- you, jou idl full of H
shine and shadow came to me there, and when I I 1 can t exnress 1U Can t Iconic acln.
could no longer stay, but was borne by the an
gels to the Summer-Land, I did not leave my 
child, I did not leave my girls, but 1 watched 
over them continually. 1 did-not leave my hus
band, but my hand was in ills often. Whenever
I could guide and guard and help him, I was ever 
there. They asked me to tell them where I live. I

1 do tile be-t I can. I find this world so strange, Were I to describe it they would not understand i 
I don’t find it as I expected. 1 do n't find any- ( It; but I will tell them I live in a house not made , 
bodv as I thought they would be, nor anything -with bonds, and yet the good deeds which came | 
like’what they told me, but I hope when Igo to me In earth life have assisted to beautify and 
away from here I will understand n great deal embellish that home. I do not understand it my- 
and will be able to reach some of my friends. 1 self, but I know that whatever I desire with 
thank you very much. I would not be a beggar, a strong will-power, comes to me ; whateverl 
but 1 have no money to pay you. Will 1 find wish to have unfolded in my nature is unfolded 
happiness when I go? [You will feel better,] ' with increased strength, and it brings its reward.
1 have a mother beyond. 1 have not found her My home js on the shore of the lake, and I have 

will probably meet her when you I wandered many times on the pebbled beach, and 
. oftentimes I hear coming over its waters words 
( of cheer from my home; oftentimes I hear greet

ings, and I am called upon to enter the boat and 
sail down to earth again, that I may give words 
of consolation to my loved ones here. I would 
say, here all is sweet and pure; I know that 1 
live in happiness and that I can learn. I know I 
can walk beneath the trees, I know that I can

Catholic by profession, and I think it must be 
purgatory I am in. If you would ask soipebody, 
sir, to say a prayer for me I should be very thank
ful to you, or, sir, if you would say a prayer your
self, I’Would never forget you. 1 was over-heated, 
and i drank a great quantity of ice wider. 1 re
member but little. I was very sick, and I passed 
out. My name is David Brault. 1 am a French 
Canadian. • With the help of a gentleman here I 
have spoken. It is verv hard for me to talk, but 
...................... I find this world so strange,

pleased 1 can’t express it,... Can't I come agin. 
[Yes.] I ’ll go now, because there's a crowd
here.

Sylvanus Cobb, for S. P.

_ please say that Rebecca Litchfield, 
wlio passed away with consumption some thirty 
years ago, culls lierennd would say toller friends, 

i to her brother Rufus mill to her nephew, that she ^ wuir ul;lI(.„ul t,„, ,„,,,_ , „„„„ ............ .
, sti remains about the old homestead, and she 1 (,11|llb tho n)ountnin heights, I know that I can 

--............. ...... .............. ----- - will return, from time to time, to aid, uuide and [jni[ companionship here such as I never found
;i-< I mint* hen* 1 .suppoMMl 1 had got my IrsMin . bh>s. i ou will find them in New i orK City. n^ earth. There are no barriers—all is free, 
very nie.-ly, 1 really meant to make a good lai- ' Say that which has seemed my-teriousto them in jj|.t> tl|(1 jnr]c Which mounts so high in the morn
predion, but ilia-! like tin* school boy, it has the.past will be made plain to them in the future. 1 jDgjjght. so can we mount higher and higher as 
t!«-d from niv memorv, and 1 do n't know whore 1 was a member of the Orthodox Church, and be- our aspirations invite us forth. I will not bring 
it luu <'onr. ’ < J;,.. f! r..:;;. I:: :*“::!:: t '"ith !H'-"H!’’*d h'*A*!!n"?/!."4'•Y;“u,,*‘,,ln,n'^ ... ................... .... ...» »-------!-!*..„i
an individual and found the -atm- dillicultv, Imt am! ('hri-t; but I wa- mistaken. 1 have not met 
wlu ii 1 returned to my spirit home I knew'it nil, : God, Imt i hove gazed upon his wondrotis works, 
and y<m can judge that 1 wa-a little indignant ami I have felt the power of his love wherever 1 
with Tin.-elf am) with the law of life which turned. 1 know 1 was mistaken, and were I 
sei im d to control me. Mv name I- Jii-tin How- again on this earth, and were 1 to take the hand 
ard. I pn-ed out from till- life to a higher one of my friend White, mid speak to those people to 
in Worce-ter, Mass. 1 nm well-known there, whom I Used to speak, and to my sister, I know 
beemi-r J wa- in mi employment by which I they wmiild be astonished. 1 nm often at the old 
cmne in contact with a good maliv people, < 1 am ‘....... ‘ ‘ ' .... ' ' '........’’■

< Hire before I came In contact with liev-d In Its teachings, ami expected to meet (.oil n ],|(lssin(, (,f earth, but I will brine n spiritual I

Mr. Chairman, I have been present at your 
circles before, and I manifested what power 1 
could. It was not my intention to call here to
day but at the earnest solicitation of a friend of ' 

i mine I come to bear a message. It is not for 
1 myself but it is for the good of one whose home

I ever found open to the reformer while he dwelt 
in the flesh, and I felt as if I could not refuse to 
deliver a message, as he did not wish to control. 
The message which he wishes delivered is to his 
wife, and I think she will receive it from this 
place. Say to her: Though the earth looks dark 
and there is not a ray of sunshine which seems 
to grope its way across the floor of her life, yet 
spirits are with her and they will try to assist 
her in the future. Say to her that he is not igno
rant of the many trials which she has bad, 
neither is he ignorant of the boy’s condition—his 
son—but that lie would rather bring encourage- . 
ment and say to her, as in the past he has said 
many times, “ We will do the work.” He trusts 
that circumstances will be such that be can bring 

■a power to bear by which ho can assist his son 
and his wife. She must remember that he has a 
good financial agent, one who was a brother to 
his former wife, who is as much interested in as
sisting her as he is himself. Although; in the 
days gone by he has felt that her benevolence to 
others has been her greatest fault. Will you 
please say that I bring a message from 8. P. to 
R. P., and that I am Sylvanus Cobb. u

coiHcmiis, and that 1 was not long unconscious, 
but that I knew till about things. I heard all 
the fault that was found and all the praises that 
were given. It don’t matter very much. A man 
is alw.iy s a better man after he Is dead than he Is 
win n he is alive, with the people that live around

around the body for' days, while with others 
weeks, and somethin--, month- pa-- away before 
the chain ....... .. -evered and tin-spirit Is
free to mount upward to the Immortal shores. 
Many have the hfi-a that a- soon ns the.forjn eeases 
to breathe the Individual spirit leaves, ami there
fore It matters not w hat they dowith the bodv. It 
would be well for them to know the consequences 
of what they do before tln-v disturb it. For in
stance, you may place it in- a box of lee and 
cause the -pirit terrible suffering, or you may 
take it to thedi—ecting table and cause tin- -pirit 
to re lire■ what hell mean-. Then again, at 
another time you can do wl.at you plea-e witli.it 
and not. itfeet tlie spirit ut nil because every mag
netic and .................. has I...... cut, and the

■ spirit ha- arisen free and independent of the ma
terial. This is apt to be the case with those who 
understand ami take'iulvnntage of the spiritual 
philosophy. while those who remain in Ignorance 
and care not for it. are more elo-ely allied to the 
bodv they have known so long. We would 
advise every individual especially If not elalr-

I am a missionary at large, Mr. Chairman, and 
I feel a great satisfaction in calling here. Tobe 

j a missionary is to talk to those who understand 
but little of what you are talking about, and 1 

। find myself in that position to day, and yet with 
him. It vmi want to know how many good deeds i "W kreat love for all God’s children 1feel that I 

did,’read your tombstone; if you want to ^>> ’’’ >',”'<'thh>g more than a u ^nnry.for t 
know how many evil . .... Is, be round when your | 'V1 1' "i !' V 'T.?' " m o '■ • . ’. . . . . ■ ; eiple and make it tangible to the children of men.

It would be my great desire, my earnest prayer 
that 1 might touch the hearts of mortals, and

two years, and 1 called here to satisfy a gentle- i 
man who said he wished I would call. I

Nancy E. Emery. ।
Mr. Chairman, it gives me the greatest.delight । 

po-silde to come'Into Illis Circle Boom. The 
only drawback that there is to me is that 1 may ; 
be throwing out some poor soul who feels as If ( 
they would like to communieatol; but I have : 
waited some time, and I would like, if possible, I 
to semi my message forth, for 1 am A worker in 
the cause of truth. 1 have tried so long and so । 
faithfully to know what was the highest truth, ‘ 
what was the best and the most divine and the 
nearest to (Ind. This cost me years of thought. 
There was many a sleepless night, there was 
many a longing hour. Oh, how I longed to see 
the sunlight .' How I longed to have the love of । 
God sent forth through all my being, that I might, 
realize his presence, that I might feel his power, 
that I might do the greatest good for those that

thought was strong, and faith was bright and 
clear, for now 1 do know that the angels camo 
very near. I know they placed their hands 
Upon my brow.' One came clothed in robes as 
pure as snow, am! I felt, as she whispered her 
words of love, that Leonid go from earthand

to Spirit life with II knowledge Ilf the spiritual, 
some, true 1'1 inception of the life beyond the grave, 
and under-tami the magnetic law- by which you 
can di-contieet yotir-elf wit.h earth, then you 
have a great advantage over tho-e who know 
nothing of them.

Q —Can M.h advance your-vlv*-in spirit-life 
by the knowledge of these laws'.’

A.—Met ceiluinlv you can. If you know the 
laws of the ir.ateiial life and those of the life Im
mortal. yon certainly eanadvahee vourself beyond 
one who knows nothing of them, because you are 
walking a road with which you are acquainted, 
vou are treading a path every step of which you 
have looked on before, therefore we say he who 
Understands mo-t of the spiritual will be the best

dreti equally, mid I became a believer in the ll.ip ' 
ti't religion But I. know now that an angel, 
hand swept every obstacle away ami showed me | 
the clear, pure truth. .1 realized their presence i 
although 1 could not explain it. |

The days of anguish were long, the suffering 
hard to bear, yet still there si emed a- cheerfulness ■ 
with me. I know one of the last words J uttered •

they retain their own characteristics and, indi
viduality, or do they gradually lose all traces of 
their former selves ?' ' ,

A.—Should vou leave the world today, and 
come into the Summer Land, vou would be the 
same Individual that you are this moment. The 
only difference would be that that which clogged 
you —the body — would be laid aside. -You 
<10 not lose vour Individuality. You must study 
well the laws of. life If you would understand 
the spiritual laws. You arc individualized Ins 
Ings to day and you will be so through all eter
nity, but think not you are to run In the 
same groove forever,- for progression is the 
watch word and the ladder has ever one addi
tional round by which you can climb higher.. No 
matter how high vou may go, your individuality 
will ever be retained, mdhing'is lost, but all is I 
saved. I

Q —Will we not merge at last Into some uni
versal condition, and lose ourselves'.’ .

A. —No. We have no record that tells us this 
Is so, but,-o fur ns we have rommiinicated with 
higher Inti'lligcnees of the spirit world, we ever 
find that individuality’ asserts itself A I’ythn- 
gurus is Pythagoras Till; a Plato i- Plato -till, 
lliri-t is still working, a.id working with the 
same love element which he manifested while he 
walked on earth. Only do your work well here, 
then you ..... I not fear flint you cannot carry 
your individuality on and upward. ‘

Q.—[From ” P. iinsylvanin,”] If the spirits'of 
our departed friendscan return to earth, why Is 
it that more of us do not receive communications 
from them through your “ Message Department," 
knowing, as they surely must, how anxiously we 
are looking for them; knowing also that we, by 
circumstances, are so situated tliat we cannot 
visit n medium, and yet are so anxious to get 
some word from the .Summer-Land?. Why will 
they not go to your Circle-Room and send us one 
message, even though it be only the name of the 
friend that is gone? '

A.—Good friends, so often have we answered 
this self-same question that we can hardly reply to 
it now In different words from what we have used
at former times; but the question-is-honest, ami 
consequently demands consideration. Were we 
to allow every spirit that comes in contact with us 
to control, we should soon have no instrument to

was this : " I know all men will be saved ;" that 
universal salvation was n truth. I came here 
with a friend who believed as I did, who bail 
gr.-at love in her soul, and who seemed to feel 
that if 1 rytiirned here It would give men greater 
power to do my work. Before I left the form 
there were no dark, troubled waters, but there 
seemed a calm, clear hike before me. It was so 
easy to pass beyond and to land on the bright 

, shore. The angels opened the golden gate, I 
came into the spiritual, and I have been a work
er ever since. My duties are to go into the homes 
of those that mourn and place my hands upon 
their brows'and whisper words of consolation to 
them; to enter your Sunday schools and endeavor 
to send on the wings of love liberal thoughts to 
the little ones ; to stand within your Lyceums and 
touch, as best 1 may, with love the little ones 
there. If there are those who knew me—long, 
long years ago—a score of years ago, they will 
remember 1 tried to do all I could while here, and 
1 am trying to do my best In the Summer-Land. 
We are one united family; the flowers bloom 
brightly; the sunshine and the shadows come,

I Capt. Joseph C. Currier.
We may think, Mr. Chairman, that we are 

' well prepared to enter into the spiritual life ; we 
nmv believe that we know of the life hereafter 
while we are walking the earth-plane; we may 
suppose that we can “ box the compass,” furl 
the sails and guide our ship into the harbor of 
life, and yet we may be grandly mistaken ; we I 
may believe, for Instance, that the great God of I 
all will hold our hands and will help us upward I 
ami onward ; that we can climb the great ladder 
of life, land on the immortal shores, and feel that 
we are in heaven; we may count upon al! this, 
but life Is a strange thing. It Is strange to us 
here and it Is strange to us on the spiritual shores. 
I have found It so. 1 have sailed on the blue
waters and navigated the ocean, I have laid my 

i hand on the wlyel of fortune, as I may say, and 
yet when I came to the Summer-Land 1 knew but 
little of its shoals, but little of its shores, but lit

. tie of its rivers of life, and so small a portion of 

. its oceans that I stand back in astonishment
and wonder what will be shown to me next, I 
have felt for some rears as if I was a waif cast 
upon the sea of life; mid yet, as I stand here 
to-day on the Immortal shores, I know that I am 
an individual and tliat I need not fear, for life is 
truly not for one month, not for one year, but 
for eternity, and I know that I shall progress on
ward, and I trust I shall pass beyond the spirit
ual unfoldment which holds me now, and which

make them respond to the great law of life, 
which is "to love one another, even,” says Christ, 
"as I have loved you." When speaking thus to 
his disciples, he had a feeling in his soul such as 
but few realized or understood, for he had loved 
his disciples—brethren ns he called them—more 
than he had loved his own life; he had felt that 
power of kindness; ho had basked in the sun
shine of the great spiritual love; he had com
muned with the ancients as" he stood upon the 
mountain-top, and he knew what he spoke when 
he said to them, " Love one another as 1 have 
loved you, without dissimulation loved you; 
without selfishness loved you, because you were 
dear and near to me." There was a feeling which 
he brought to earth; there is a feeling which I 
would like to bring to day. I would like to say to 
my people, “ ‘ Love one another as I have, loved 
you.' Draw near to each other, as you listen from 
Sunday to Sunday to words which come from my 
pulpit, as ye sit there while the words of affection 
fall from the tongue of the speaker, as his brow 
is baptized with the love of the angels, and as he 
places his hand upon him who will soon Join me 
In spirit life. Oh, I would have you, niy people, 
betrue unto yourselves ; 1 would have you un
derstand that I am often with you, and that I 
stand in my pulpit and bring words of cheer 
which gladden your hearts. I then would ask 
you to open the doors and the windows of spirit
uality and let the spiritual, like a white dove; 
come in and light upon you, and vou will feel to 
bless God and all the world.” Sly name is J.

। Itichardson. I was a Unitarian preacher."

Joseph Dowd.
I got tired of this life, and shuffled off this mor

tal coil. My name is Joseph Dowd. I went out 
from Milwaukee. lam an humble individual. 
I was n't one of your aristocrats. I Would n’t be 
if 1 could. I’d rather be a common man than 
one of your uncommon ones. 1 don’t know 
whether' 1 'll tell it or not. Is It best to tell all 
vou know? Well, I had been on a drunk. 
That's so. And 1 made up my"mind I never 
would drink agin—that was six months afore I 
died. I said, ” Now, rum and I’s fell out, and I 
never'll touch it any more,” but one day there 
came to me such a terrible feeling I Why, I jest 
thought I could n't stand it any longer, and I 
went out jest Jo get one glass. I got one 
glass, and I could n't stop. I had to drink 
another one; afore I knew what I was about I 
was pretty drunk, and if you never was drunk 
you do n't know what it Is to get over it. I did 
feel awfully. 1 said. " 1 never will get drunk 
agin.” Then 1 said I didn't want to live any 
longer. 1 did n't see anything to live for. it 
was too strong a temptation. Well, sir, I had a 
seven-shooter, and I used it, and I am here where 
I am. I haint been in the brightest place that 
ever was, and J haint been in hell. I expected 
to go there, but I haven't. It has been hard 
work to git along with it, Someway or other I 
got pushed in here. A friend from California 
had been here, he got in the same way I did, and 
he helped me-. It hap helped me a good deal to 
come already. 1 kind o’ see things differently 
since I've been here. If you ’ll send my letter I 
shall feel better when I get out. I was about 
thirty-five years old, too old to behave bad and 
too young to know better.

William”Wise.
I wish you would say that William Wise comes 

. here, and says to his son that he knows every 
I time he goes out and conies in, and that he is 

pleased with what he is doing. I believe he is 
doing just the best he can, and 1 have no fault to 
find with him. 1 am glad I can come so many 
times, and I hope he won't refuse to listen to me 
whenever I come. How ho takes this thing I 
know. He will hear from me, and he will ne 
glad to hear from me, too. I won't worry about 
it any more. 1 am taking care of all that be
longs to him. He is the best boy I had, and 1 ’m 
glad of it. I'm glad to talk with him. I can’t 
do just as I would if I were here, but Ido the 
best I can with the material I have to deal with. 
Tell him I love him. I am sorry I had to send 
him away when he was a little boy, but it was 
the best I could do. Say to him I did n’t mean 
tq give him pain, even if he was where there 
were pains. I did the best for him I could; he 
must not blame me. I will bring him all the 
strength I can now. Tell him it is all bright up 
here. I am not a diakka. I am a spirit that 
comes to him to guide him and help him. I do 
all I can for him many times a day.

Fanny Ballou. j
I do not propose to occupy a great length of 

time; Tam not much Used to speaking, yet I 
think it must be an inherent love for the children 
of God which causes me to return toearthand 
speak here. I have been gone—that is, my spirit 
has been freed from the body—a good many years. 
I think It'was in 1HI0 that I left the earthly form 
in Whittington, Vt. I love these truths which 
have been taught since I went away. I am well 
aware I had mediumistic power while here; none 
who bear my name were ever without it. I feel 
it many times a day as I do the work which is 
pointed out for me, and I feel the greatest pleas
ure in strewing flowers of beauty around those 
of earth who mourn end are sad. 1 was not a 
Spiritualist, maybe, when I went away, but I 
was indoctrinated with the principles of Univer
salism. My father was one of the teachers of 
that doctrine, and 1 enjoyed its teachings. There 
is no need of my recounting my history. I come 
for another purpose—to bring strength to some 
who are watching and waiting by the roadside, 
anil hardly know whether they will step on this 
side or that. I was but seventeen years old when 
I passed out from the form. Oh, the vision that 
met me ! How gladly did I greet the loved ones! 
How strong I felt their power as they clasped me 
In their arms, blessed me and gave me that love
principle which come down, ns I might say, from 
Christ. I have had no cause to regret my leav
ing earth so young, for I know that my life has 
been far better wrought out, my salvation more 
sure than if I had stayed here for fourscore years 
and ten. I love to think that I was transplant
ed while the leaves of my life were scarcely un
folded, while I could learn and while I.could un
derstand—while I could be baptized with angel 
waters. Our schools are pleasant here. Would 
that I could show you how they are operated; 
that I could tell you how beautifully the ma
chinery runs. 1 ’ll like to teach you as I have 
been taught. It is a pleasant part of my life to 
take the little ones by the hand and to bring them 
closely to my side, to bathe their foreheads in 
the pure waters of spiritual liglit, to gather love 
for them; but, oh, how many timesdo our hearts 
become saddened when we bring little children 
to earth to learn of earthly things, and find your 
homes disturbed by jars and inharmony—when 
we find the power of life blighted! Ob, I wish 
that all who believe in tjie Spiritual Philosophy 
could realize that oftentimes their homes are the 
scenes of spirit-gatherings, and would live such 
lives that they need not blush to look at their 
faces in the glass when they come up into spirit
life. Please give my name as Fanny Ballou.

George M. Williams.
Say that George M. Williams, who got out of 

life in Detroit, no matter how, would like to 
communicate with his friend Joseph T. 8.; that I 
can set that matter right, can point him a way 
whereby he can be helped, and ho need not fear 1

Sir, an' will it be wrong for me, a little child, 
to come? [No.] It's Father Lynch himself that 
did bring me here. He said to me to come, an' 
he patted me on the head, an' told me he would 
take the letter, an’ he would put it in the box, 
an’ he’d carry it to me mother, an’ he'd see that 
she read it. She can’t read herself, but a neigh
bor will read it to her; he will see it goes there. 
I thought I'd like to come under these circum
stances. I reverence Father Lynch. I know 
he’s a good man. Sure, sir, he's a praist, an’ 
wouldn’t he help you an’me too. Sure, he s 
been here himself, an' he's told his story. I had 
a bad throat, sir, an’ I went out in the city of 
Hartford three or four years ago. I have a 
mother there an’ a brother, an’ sure, Patsey is a 
wild boy intirely; he does n’t mind his mother at 
all; he worries her very much. She do n’t know 
when to believe him an' when not to. I think if 
she would scold him a little less an’ love him a 
little more it would be better. I do n’t believe 
the hard raps she gave me did obit of good. 
Fa’th, If I ran away an’ got me ears boxed for it, 
it only made me feel like not going home at all.

I ’ll say that this letter is to me mother Mary. 
Me name is Rospy, an' me other name is Doland. 
I think it will go safe, sir. I know Father Lynch 
never told a lie. I know he '11 send it right when 
the time comes. I'm in no hurry whatever. It's 
meself that wanted to come?

send forth our words through. If we had no law 
and order in this matter we should soon have no
medium to work through. We find this Circle
Room each day crowded. You may look around 
and say: With what and by whom? Do you sup- I 
pose, for one Instant, that’ you mortals who fill : 
the seats before us are the only occupants of this 
room? Nay, there are a hundred spirits here' to 
every one of you—in fact it seems almost stifling, 
so dense is the atmosphere with spirits who come 
hither from day to day. Those who advance 
first to our platform, and’are' found suitable to 
communicate, we admit within our circle, which, 
good friends, we are doing just as fast as we can. 
We are bringing tidings of love and immortality 
to every State in the Union. We are necessi
tated by the spiritual law at present to hold a 
mortal in order to give our communications, and 
as in former times so to-day we find that the in. 
strument which is played upon the most easily 
Is the most frail, because it is subject to every

seems to me, as did the material form, like a box, 
like something which held my spirit and clothed 
It. So may it not be possible that I shall lose 
this spiritual body and take on another. When 
I have progressed far enough to insure me that 
it will be safe to change the covering, may it not 
be-'that as the butterfly comes forth from the 
chrysalis that I shall emerge from the dark shad
ows of life and find pleasure in seeking to do 
good to humanity? It matters not to me whether 
earth-life receives pie or not. I care not whether 
an individual Is glad to hear from me or not. but 
I come hoping that 1 may obtain strength,'that I 
may do good to some individual on earth. Sign 
my name Capt. Joseph C. Currier, who passed 
out from the “ Home for Aged Men.”

I do n t know as I can make you understand 
me perfectly, sir, but I will endeavor to speak 
my thoughts as well as I can. It was byacci-

George Marsh.
Won’t you please say that George Marsh, who. 

went from life with consumption about six years 
ago last February, would be very happy to com
municate with his sister Fanny, that Aunt Polly 
Is with me, and that Mary is with me, and that 
James helps me very milch indeed. I will not 
direct my letter, for I know she will get it. I can 
wait until the time comes. I suffered terribly 
while on earth. It Was a flattering disease. 
Although they took good care of me, still it was 
hard to live, sweet to die, better to come back.

Lucretia.
Sunshine and shadow have succeeded each oth

er in my life. Sometimes the day has been all 
brightness then again it has been shadowy and 
dark. I am frequently asked if I know all that 
has come to me and mine. I answer, Yes, I do. 
I am frequently asked if I am satisfied with life.

Allen Faxton.
1 believed that I wasquiteayoung man again, 

until 1 got here Into this chair, and now I feel 
the infirmities of life creeping over me, and I 
do n’t really like it. I am rather ignorant of 
these laws, although I’ve been gone over thirty 
years, for 1 have had few opportunities to con
trol mediums, and with those I have controlled I 
have not realized this sense of infirmity that I do 
here. Now what I want to know Is this—shall I 
feel these troubles when I go out from your Cir
cle-Room? [No, I think you will not.] Then I 
will bear them patiently. I don’t like to be a 
coward. I am an old soldier in every way. I 
know, or did know, something of revolutionary 
days, when everything was so dark, when it 
did n't look as if we would ever have a free coun
try. Thanks be to the great God of all, and to 
his angels, for never would the cause of America 
have succeeded had it not been for the angel
world. Each man was moved upon by a power 
outside of himself, and there were other powers 
at work, because right must be might at last.; 
freedom in all things must prevail.

I was about eighty years old when I went 
away, and I must be quite an old man now, but 
before I came in here I felt as if I wasn't more 
than twenty-five. You do nit understand, may
be, that we grow young in spirit-life; we renew 
our age ; we throw off the infirmities of life. I 
knew all about my funeral. I am glad it was 
just as it was. I am glad the Methodists allowed 
my old body to be carried to their church, but I 
didn’t have much Methodism at my funeral. I 
did n’t believe God was a personal God. I 
could n’t see why he did n’t love all Ills children 
alike. Did you ever see a father that was will
ing to shut one child up in perdition and put 
another one into heaven? I don’t believe it Is 
reasonable. If you would let your children rea
son out their own feelings, see for themselves 
and think for themselves, you would find that 
they ’d always believe in universal salvation. I 
enjoy the beauties of the spirit-world. I’m glad 
I don't have to sing for a living all the time. I 
am looking into inventions, into mechanics, and 
it gives much pleasure. I will give my name as 
Allen Faxton, of Marcy, Oneida Co., N. Y.

■ Charlotte Courtney.
I have been in the spirit-world a good many 

years. I should think about twenty-five. I 
went out from near here. I came to Boston on a 
visit. I stayed a couple of years, and they said 
I died, but I can’t see that I am dead now. I 
don’t-believe I am. I haint been dead since 
I’ve been here. I’ve watched, and waited, and 
talked, and I've put my hand on folks’ heads, 
but somehow I never could make the bellows 
blow, whether I didn’t have wind enough, or 
what it was, I can’t say. i've come now and I 
want to do the best I can. You can say my 
name is Charlotte Courtney. 1 am an old lady. 
I was seventy-five years-old and better, and I 
could do as much work as most anybody up to 
the last days, but yon see this life told on me at 
last, and I went out. They said I died of old age— 
maybe I did. I am happier within the last ten 
minutes than I have been in the whole twenty- 
five years. Do n’t I know I've got hold of some
thing I can see with, right down.here, and some
thing I can hear with ? I’m e'enamost pleased 
to death. I’m just as thankful as I know how to 
be. You think I’ve come from some wicked 
place. I haint done no such thing, I've longed 
to talk. You go off somewhere, go down East, 
where I went. I wentclear way down in Maine, 
where I did n’t see anybody for weeks. You go 
where you can’t talk only to those folks round 
you just in your own home, and you see some of

James D. Burgess.
I feel, as I enter your Circle-Room, as if new 

life and light and beauty were opened to me. I 
feel as if there was a power which I could take 
iiold of to mount up to a higher plane of exist
ence. I iiave many times been weary and tired 
of life, and wished myself away, but yet again 
.there were times when I longed to do something 
for the good of humanity; and I have the power 
to do it now. I have the power to work, and it 
fills me with joy. I do not expect to be Interest
ing this afternoon, neither do I expect to give 
that test of my return which some may expect 
me to do, but I come hoping that I may benefit 
some whose hearts are longing for the principle 
of truth, who say in their souls, "I wish some 
angel would touch me, and would speak some 
word of cheer.” Let me say to you, sorrowing 
soul, there is hope beyond, there is a balm for 
you, the mountain top is covered with the dew of 
love. We tell you God’s truth is over a truth." ' 
Walk the path of everlasting right; care not for 
those that hiss like a serpent in your ears; you 
have only to look to the inward and it will all be 
right. Please say it is from James D. Burgess.

Dr. Bossuite.
I have been asked, sir, to approach here, to 

speak a message and to answer a question— 
whether I do- control a mediumistic individual, 
or whether I do not. Now I will say I control 
many mediumistic individuals, and I have my 
specialties for work, and I shall control these in
dividuals to do my work, whatever seems best 
for me to do. I do not want to make your Cir
cle-Room a place of meeting for our fraternity. - 
I was pleased to meet many of my friends here, 
and to see gome I have benetitted while in earth
life. I come accordingly to do my work—to 
speak that which I know to be true. I have 
more power to-day than I ever had before. I 
never expected to have more power after leaving 
the form than I had while I dwelt here. I find I 
have a power, and I want to wield It for the good 
of all. I will say just here that my specialty was 
the curing of all kinds of humors and cancers, 
and so on. I feel as if I could do something at 
it. To-day I find it hard to hold control, to make 
myself understood; but I will give my name as 
old Dr. Bossuite. ■

William TJBlaisdelL
I would send a letter freighted with love and 

joy to one who sometimes looks at the columns 
of your paper and wonders if I will over return, 
and says, as the tears fall upon its pages, “If I 
knew that he would speak to me,' from ever so 
far a distance, I would not be discouraged, but I 
would wait patiently and know that it was all 
right.” She is journeying to and fro, trying to 
cast off dark shadows, but each week her eye 
glances over the paper, hoping to meet the name 
of one she loved. Milly, I have not forgotten 
you. I am waiting in my spirit-home for you. 
There I will have to wait some time, for another 
rose will bloom brightly for you; another home ■ 
will open its door; another's arm shield you and 
guide you. I shall be ready when you come, as 
1 promised so to do. I to-day bring the pure 
white lily. Not a spot Is on It, dear one. It Is 
pure and white. My life, oh I I cannot say there 
were no spots there, but this lily that I bring to 
you is fair and beautiful, and our little'rosebud • 
lies in my arms at night. I can kiss his soft 
cheek and develop his loving power. I shall 
bring him oftentimes when the evening lamps 
are lighted and place him In your arms. Oh, 
try and feel his presence. How many times I 
have bent over you at night and kissed your 
cheek with the same burning love which I bad 
while here. Do not despair. I will keep and 
guide you. William T. Blaisdell.

Sam Randall.
I came here from curiosity. I never dreamed 

of saying anything. I never made a speech In 
my life; what'll Ido? I never writ many let
ters neither. I went out because I could n’t help 
it. I died for want, of breath. I liked a glass 
once in a while. I can’t tell anybody anything 
that will make 'em happier or wiser. I know 
how to dig a well and stone it up, but as tor 
writing a sermon I do n’t know how to do it. Is 
that what I am expected to do? [Say just what 
you want to.] I do n’t see anybody here I know. 
I do n’t know why I've come. I aint a very big 
man. - My name is Sam Randall. I aint going 
to tell where I come from; It’s nobody’s busi
ness. If anybody knows anything about me I 
shall be glad. I used to dig wells and stone ’em 
up. I used to do the best 1 could. I had just as
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many troubles as anybody. My daughter Ruth 
brought me here to day. My wife is here, too.. 
She’s just as contrary as ever! She tormented 

■the life out of me, and would now if she got a 
■ chance; but I’m ahead of her now ; she can’t get 

nt me. She belonged to one of them big families. 
Lord bless you I there was eighteen or twenty of 
’em. Shepestered me to death I Sally’s here, too.

I don’t know whnt I’m to say or what 1 ’m to 
do. I did n’t mean to get in, but somebody 
pushed me in. I’m talking, and that’s all I 
know about it. I never did anybody any hurt 
in my life. I never hurt her, but she always 
wanted to be “ boss,” you know, and I let her be 
boss. That ’sit; that’s the best waj' to get along 
with women, aint it? She was a tailoress; she 
wanted to work for lierself and I let her. I don’t 
know what she had to grumble about, do you ? 
I know I used to take a glass or two once in i| 
while, but I knew sometimes what I was about.

My daughter here, she knows something about 
this coming back, but I do n’t. I got out a good 
many years ago. They talk about heaven I I 
baint found any heaven! I believe in the uni-’ 
versal salvation of everybody, but I don’t think 
I am saved, quite; why don’t I find a heaven? 
[You will by-and-bye.] That’s what has been 
told me this long time. I ’ve found my children; 
I’ve found my wife—I did n’t care whether I 
found her or not, but she found me. That would 
be the most likely thing she would do. She goes 
off there, and I stay here. I don’t want her too 
nea^L 1 te“ y°u I want to find heaven. I do n’t 
b^lfeVbJn hell, anyway, but it has been kind o’ 
dark. Here's the old woman come; she aint 
found heaveh neither I She aint been here .long; 
she always thought she knew everything, but 
.she do n’t know where heaven is!

I guess if I trust Ruth she ’ll help me along. I 
don’t care anything about your printing what 
I've said. 1 come because I wanted to. 1 want
ed to talk once more on this earth and I was 
bound to do it. ■

(MESSAGES FROM THE SPIEIT-WOBLD
GIVEN THHOUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OB 

Dins. NAKAI! A. DANSHIN.

Mrs. Ann Hopkins.
I was Mrs. Ann Hopkins, mj’ brother's .......„

was Benjamin Tompkins. I was fifty-five years 
old. I was buried from the residence of my 
brother Benjamin, and lie lived on the Hudson.

Still the beatings of your hearts, hush the 
sighs that burst from your lips, for the one wlio 
passed through death now stands in the full

name

Saw telle; General Edmands; Aunt Nobby; Mary Frye
burg. *
..9.'.'ur»'e Ell"t Ai*™'; James J. SiHiluum: William Mills: George. M yiw: Capi. C.; Asaph Sub; Minnie 
Hrailfoid; Julia M. Griswold; Ohl Giandpa Josh- Sagove- watoa. ' “

[Owing to our limited space, tho remainder of mir list of 
announcements of “messages to be published “Is necessa
rily omitted, but will bo reprinted al a future day.]

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MltS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Josiqdn^^ Wrlsl": Anonymous;

^hbutismcnts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSHIN
Physician of the “ New School,” 

1’npil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DUItING fifteen years past Mus. Danukin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the splrltof l>r. HenJ. Hush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
■ureft through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Heads the Interloi 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
uidDr. Kush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
lias been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years' experience In 
'he world of spirits. •

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, ^2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danukin,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
by it.
Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 

WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
NOW prefers to heal only bymennsof magnetized let

ters. Illa power In thia direction has so largely In- 
cieased that bo does not require to see the patient. How

ever great the distance, he performs cures as .wondertai 
as by personal treatment. A description of the rase and fee 
of e.Mrequlnd. In most casesone letter Is sumclent; lint 
tfa perfect cure Is nuf effected hr the first treatment, mag
netized paper will bo sent at 11.00 a sheet. Send I’. O. order 
or register your letters. Post-Otllee address, Vtica, N. X, 

Aug. 25.

stature of a woman, resurrected from the grave ; 
not by a miracle, but by the direct operation of 
natural law.

After having died, passed through the change, 
laid down the mortal, taken up the immortal, 
then it is that life becomes real. I am impelled 
by no other motive than kindness in returning 
to make known this wonderful truth; for I 
know full well that censure, scorn and contempt 
will follow In the trail of this unfolilment; but 
what care I for that when I know that I am 
doing unto others as I would wish them to do 
unto me.

The biblical writings tell us there are many 
mansions; that is virtually true, for in one of 
them I now live, and breathe, and have my being, 
not in this home preparing for outward show, 
but gathering in that which will be lasting, 
truthful and honest.

' I feel as if the work which was placed before 
me has been accomplished, and I leave with 
pleasure and delight this tenement of clay.

William Tucker.
My name is William Tucker. I was in the forty- 

second year of my age. I was the son of the late 
Amos Tucker, of East Thirty-ninth street, New 
York. I was buried from the residence of my 
mother. I slept, and from that sleep I became 
conscious of life; but where to take up the thread 
for a time I knew not. When at last my eyes 
were opened, I saw earth and earthly things, and, 
as it were, in the twinkling of an eye they passed 
away. Then came spiritual things, with which 
I was unacquainted, but feeling my dependence, 
I stretched out mj' hand for assistance. I open
ed my eyes for light, and I asked that a little 
child might teach me, might show me where I 
was. Those robed in white, in wisdom taught, 
took me under their care, and showed me that I 
had passed through the change called death.

The spirit-world has many divisions, many 
melodious sounds that greet theear, many visions 

* of beauty that enchant the sight, and tlirough 
the aspirations of the soul you gain, in time, that 

■ beautiful realm where the sun is ever rising but 
never goes down in darkness. True, I have not 
gained that eminence yet, but they tell me I will 
through my own exertion; by my own labor I 
will attain that to which I aspire.

I fee) actuated to speak tlius, for there are 
hearts at the fireside at home who know not 
where I am. Doubts roll tlirougli their minds re
specting my destiny. Not a sinner by nature, 
but a sinner by practice, I feel assured now Hint 
all the deformities that clung to my mortal life 
will be tnken away, and I will'enter in, little by 
little, to the joys of that home not made with 
hands, eternal In the heavens. ■

Jane Goode.
f My name was Jane Goode. I was the widtw 
of Benonah Goode. In the sixty-first year of my 
age. I was buried from Hudson Goode’s resi
dence. He lived on Fifteenth and F streets, Phil
adelphia.

There is a silver hue to ev^ry man’s destiny. 
Whether it is perceived on this side or the other, 
it awaits us in the. future. We may not, at first, 
understand it, but when we do wethen compre
hend the goodness, the kindness and mercy of 
the over-riiling soul.

I am free now from circumstances, feel myself 
at liberty to converse either with mortals or with 
the angels; not standing in fear of condemna
tion frorii any one.

. I knew not, by the letter of the law, this inter
course, but having learned it in some of its de
partments I find it beneficial to human unfold- 
ment. I can truthfully and honestly exclaim— 
oh Death! where is thy sting? for "I have not 
found any; and I have been victor over the 
grave; it holds not that part that has a possibili
ty of life.

From kindred—from friends, probably, not 
from strangers—will I receive condemnation ; but 
the truth being powerful I feel strong in express
ing it, for I have no fear either from one side or 
the other.

I am reaching out, not to benefit myself only, 
but the human race, those who have the scales 
upon their eyes as regards the mercy and kind
ness of the eternal.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Ad<lrc*»e<l till farther notice

At Clenora, Yatos Co., N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point hecau attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

ind handwriting. Ha claims that bls powers lu this lino 
.re unrivaled, combining,fas ho does, accurate sclontlflc 
snowlcdgo wlth keen anil searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. W1111S claims especial skill lu treating all diseases of 
too blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
implicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Wlillsls permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
nave been cured by blssystom of practice when all others 
hud failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

SendforClrcularsana References. July 7.

Jlcto ^oohs to ^urh JbbcrtiscmcnU
Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute,

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a tack of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tile address, and state sex am! age. All Medl- 
clnes with directions for treatment, extra.

July 21.____________________ _______________ _____

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper(l,on. 57Tru- 
montstreet, Boston, Suites.  July 14.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs, Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forms of Chronic disease with remark
able success, by direct anpllejuloim to the nerve cen
tres nf the spine, and by our wo Organic Remedies, Re

solvent, Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and lock of 

hair, written, $2; when present, (L Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parisof the country 
as heretofore. Dee. 23.

By Laying On of Hands, 
By DR. J. MACK, at office. 7 Montgomery Place. XT T^ MAGNETIZED PAPER a speciality. Price •AI# per packet ll.oo; renewal of same, 50 cents.

Sept, M. 

Mrs. Maggie Folsom,
AS Spirit .Medium, will, until further notice, give Med

ical Examinations at the Heachmmit, on the Boston, 
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad. Trains to and I ruin 

Boston every hmir.  tf—June 16.
/ HIARLOTTE A. BARBER will receive her 
v friends Monday and Saturday evenings nt her resi
dence, 74 East Newton street, Boston. She will speak one 
evening during each week on thembjecl, Physiology of 
the “Rkdkkmed” Body, and the various topics con
nected with It. fm two weeks.4W-Sept 15.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEIHUM-Test, Medical and Buslness-Wll Castle st., 

near Wt’remirntBt. Hours 9to9. Sundays2to9.
Aug. 4.-9u»

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
. Sept, 1. .

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCEand MEDICAL MEDIUM. 130 West Brook- 

hie street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours9 to 4.

TUILHENRY C. LULL. Business and MulictU
Clairvoyant. Rooms 04.) Washington strwt, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours IroniS a.m. to 12, 2 toS. N. 11.-Open 
lor engagements with Miners, Speculators. Ac., to locale 
anilassayminerals.law'-July 11.

M. HARDY PERKINS,
THANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 

(JOlce hours from 0 to 2. 7w,-Sept. 16.
A 8. HAYWARD, Vitalizer, 5 Davis street, 

Boston. Eradicates disease by Ma«‘ etin.u when 
medicine falls. Houis0to4. (Magnetized Paper 50 cts.)

July 7. 

PRICE REDUCED

Clotli
I’stpOl

$1,00 
5O<>.

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY TH? SPIRIT-l’EN OF

The press declare the work to be written in

Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

'I’ll hi G BEAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES, 

MRS. SPENCE’S 
Positive and Negative Powders. 

BUY Dip Positive* fm-:niy ami all manner of diseases 
rj fvpf .ltaiiUyMs, Deafiifei, A mannish. Typhoid and 

-*) hhus Fevers. Huy Un’ Mrffnt Km fur Paralynh. Deaf* 
■jiWK AmauroNh. Tvidiold iitiu l’y pho* Fevers. Biiyalmx 
ot Positive iiu<l XetfwtKr (half and half) fur Chilli 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for ♦Lena box. or Mx boxen for45,00. 
Send money at my risk and exbetibo by KrgLmn d Letter 
or by Money Order. PanMdilots mailed fift\ Agents 
wanted. Hohl bv Driigghta. 0

Addre**. Prof. IHij ton Npencc, i:w East 16th street.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood. .
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

Sohl also al Banher <>t Light nnire. Aug. IS.

Christianity and Infidelity!
SION BETWEEN

BEV. 0. H. HUMPHREY, Presbyterian Clergyman

D. M. BENNETT, Editor of the Truth Seeker

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED.
1’A it r I. The Relative Srrvlre> of ChrlNthinllj and lu- 

thh lliy lo Ami'Heau Liberty. •
PAHT II. The Relative NtTvireh of Clnhl mH) and lii- 

thh llty tn Learning tiinl Science,
Pa kt HL -J” there Stronger I’ml'ability th.it the Bible Is

Divine than that Infidelity h tm<*? ■
A I hick I2iim» volume of over 5»n puges, well bound Sent 

post paid by mall tar one (tailor Add res* |>. M BEN- 
NKTT. I'tadishcr, Hi Eighth Mivet, New Yuk

Sept. 22. 3iv

;1

SOUL READING,
Or P.ycliometrlcal Delineation of Character.

US. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her lu 

porson, or send toolr autograph or lock of hair, ehewlll give 
»i accurate description of their loading traits of character 
and pecullarltlesof disposition; marked changes In past and 
liituro lite; physical disease, with proscription tnoretor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Innarmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, ♦2,00. and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre etroot, between Church and I’ralrlo streets, 

July 7. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls—.—. — ------------ ----------------------------------------,----
BEAUTIFUL. PICTURES.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
This picture represents a half Mfe-slze figure of a most 

lovely child just blooming into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped In a white veil, Is a wreath of white 
roses, and In her hand she holds a cluster of Biles.

Card Photograph copies, ID by 12 inches size,' carefully 
enveloped In cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 50 cents. ,

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
Tills Is tho name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention in the Bannehof Light 
Free Chicle Room. . It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mr. E. Howahd Duane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no instruction in. 
drawing previous to the time tho spirits commenced using 
his hand for that purpose. At the solicitation of many ad
miring friends, we liavo had photographic copies of this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the folio whig prices: Largo size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carlo 
de Vlsite size, 25 cents,

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streeMlowerfloorJBoston, Mass. '

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. I). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

or Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law ot Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat: What to Ent; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching-peopl to-bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICIL at No. 9 Montgomery Place. 

cornerof Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In the uth century by Dr, Win. Grace, 
Surgeon in King Jameataarmy. It cures Wounds. Sore 

Breast, Sure Lips, Erysipelas, Ringworms Burns Piles, 
Bunions, Warts, Pimples, Blisteis, Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Boils. Itch, Stings, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price 25cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents.

PHKrARKD DY '
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS,

80 llnrriaon Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Julyl4.—20w .

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGERS, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly,' containing 
nothing but me^sag^s from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will bo isued the 1st and 15th of each mouth 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must bead- 
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. Tho • ‘ Halo, ’ ’ an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above, Price 11.50, postage 10 cents.

. D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

Mks* JENNIE CROSSE, Test, .Clairvoyant, 
XvA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall 5o cents ami stamp. Whole 41 fe«reading, $1.00and 
2 stamps. 75 Dover street, Boston.1w*- Sept. 29.
1U RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 
JjJL Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

July 7. ___________________
M. A. POnTKB.

•VfEDICAL AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, Six 
questions by mall 50 cents. 28 Kueoland st., Boston.

Sep t. 15. -4 w • __
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

June 2.
/"ILARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
xj Hpiratlotuil Speaker, Pellet, Test ami Business Mo- 
dltim, 17 Hay ward Place, Boston, Mass, 4 W—Sept. 22.

AUGUMTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 
Trance and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms#!. 

AprilL-flm •
N. J. MOTOR.

•TTILECTRK’IAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery
J2j Place, Boston, __ ________
Mi^PTO’DLrriU^ Ill-liter and
IvX Mystic Writer, 74 Chiipman street, Boston.

Sept. 2(L—iw’ 
AOS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter 
1U. etreot, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 29.

New Life for the Old Blood!

DTAIMOQ Magnificent Brand-New $6.0 Rosewood JTlALlUD Pianos, onlv $175. Must lie a Id. Fine
Rosewood Upright Pianos, little used.ClRCL Al\Ifs cmU $8C0. only $125. Parlor Organs. 2 
stops, $45: 9 stops, $65; 12 stops, on y $78.

Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty sells first clns* I’mous 
and Organs lower than any other establishment.’ '—Herald. 
Youaskwhy'? lanswer, Hard Times. Our employees must 
have work ’Sales over $1,000,000 annually. War commenced 
by the monopolists. Battle raging. Particulars free. 
Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY,Washington, N. J., U.S.A.

Sept. 22.—4w_____________________________________

Richard Stites.
My naino is Richard Stites. I lived in New 

Jersey. I was seventy-one years of ace wlien I 
cave up the tenement of clay and entered into 
the spirit-world. Every man has a right to his 
opinion; every man has a right to express it, un
less it interferes with something that lies near to 
his heart. I am an investigator concerning those 
who are coming and going from the other side of 
life. 1 find in thus doing we are advancing the 
human in knowledge. I find, likewise, that we 
are taking away the fear of death and the horror 
of the grave.

I feel that I have voluntarily enlisted ail my 
capital in this divine philosophy. Not being 
very strongly read, spiritually, I am not capable 
as yet to advance any new ideas. After 1 have 
learned my lessons well I will return, if the priv
ilege is mine, and commune again with mortals. 
Until then, good-by.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL BTBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS havehadaprofesslonalexperlonce 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

April 14,-oam ________________________________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritual

ist is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 
Europe. , , , ,

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States. In advance, by International Postil Order, the 
fee for which ls25c„ payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 
88 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. Loudon, is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Ligf toffice, 
Boston, $4,00. .______________ ._____ cam—May 25.

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on band a quantity of back numbers of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, whi^b 
we will send by mail to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 80and 25 cents, respectively. ’

COLBY & RICH. No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street flower floor). BoBtoinMasR.tf

- MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED: 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS, 

JENNIE H. RUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK: , 

Judson: EmmaE. Specht; Elizabeth L. Tanner; Joseph 
Pierce: E.

Edward Lister: Mary Burns: George Palen; Archibald 
White: Lydia Delano: Perley Job nwn: PhVlp Flynn.

DaMel w.Cram: Lottie; Horace Robbins; Sarah F. 
Tompkins; Busan Bates; Geo. W. Stanhope.

TO BE PRINTED IN OUR NEXTS
Roswell A, Sylvester: Mary E. Peters; Dr. Edwin 

Blake; Z. Taylor: Imogen. _ ...
^Louha Doolittle; Char Ies J. Low; Joseph Upton; Josiah

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, tW: roat- 
nge 1R cents.•July?.
rQk J ka year. Agents wanted. Business lenitl* 
Jk’/fkl II Ima-e. Rar’iculars free. Address J. WORTH 

W & co., 1,000 N. Main street, St. Louis, Mo.
Amr. H._____________________________ _

LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c 
or 40 in case 18c. OutfltlOc. Dowd 4 Co., Bristol,Ut.

^juneX-iy ’ "^

A few opinions of tho press on published extracts: 
from the Worcester West (lhronic.lt.

“Not only surprising tatahL but much flavor of the real 
Dickens wine. Is apparent tn these com mimical lorn*. . . . 
Enough has already come forth from the pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest Interest and curi
osity, and the public will await further receipts with high 
expectation.’’ .

From the Nashua (N. H.) Tfbgraph.
“The captions of the new chapters are given In full by 

the Union, and among them are rlie following, which are 
certainly In Dickens’s happiest vein. . . . Coplousextracts 
are also given, which ait admirers of Dickens will tie com
pelled to confess am nut unworthy of Ills pen.”

. From the Springfield Union.
“Each one of the dramatis persona: Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically hlm**lf and nobody else, In the second 
volume ns Im the first, and In both wo know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, admire or hate them, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they set m to be. Not 
only this, but we are Introduced toother people of the lm- 
aghmihmt ami become, in like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not dupllcatas of 
any In the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters in tho whole Work, which

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The bloodjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great $Titalizer,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cclls 
md blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild ami soothing in its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Hs power,

send for it to DR. 11. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place,
Boston, Mass, .

Price 81.00; Six Packages. 88,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Sold in New York City by J. It. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor, 4th st. Jan. 10.

embrace that portion of It written prior to the decease of 
thogfeat author, making one complete volumey/488 
pages. .
Cloth
Paper.

Postage free.
♦1.00

50

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, ______ ._____________ ________  

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
■ FOK THE USE OF' —

MIB CIRCLES AND GAWMtfS.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-publlsliod, 
but the contents arc mostly original, and have Iwon pre
pared to meet a want that lias long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oliteet reform journal In publication, will imtor 

upon Ila /brfi/-Sev(intft |47tli) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877.' Price $3,50 a year.

♦1,76 for six months.
Scents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects comiecled with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM. .

’ ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me.

There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting There. -
' Longing for Home.

My Arbor of Love. 
Moving Homeward. .

1 shall know his Angel Name.
• Waiting ’mid the Shadows. 

Beautiful Land of Life. .
. The Willing Worker.

Home of Best.
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants. . _
Sweet Reflections “

Looking Ov
Gathered Homo. ” ~;'

What Is Heaven ?
Beautiful City.

■ Not Yet.
Looking Boyopd. .

• Let Meh Love Ono Another. ‘
Strike all your Harps.

Tenting Nearer Home, 
Welcome Them Here. 

Voices from tho Bettor Land 
Chant—Come to Mu.

- Invocation Chant.

April 7.

Invent igntor Office, 
Paine Memorial. 

Bouton. Maw*.

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mr. Andrew Jackson-Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Dlptherla, I know to be equal to the claims In 
bis advertisement.”

Price 50 cents iier bottle. - ,
«- Never sent by Mail; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No". 9 Montgomery IMace^BostoniiMiiss.

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAID COLLEGE.

NEXT SESSION begins Octobers. Progressive and 
Scientific. Doctors and Students of Medicine want

ing Specifics for most Diseases and Legal prelection, ad
dress W. NICELY, M. !>■■ ClncImiail.O. Sw»-Sept. 1.
(TUCAUOEn PEATEO WATCIIKN. Cheapest In the 
SkXkiiown win Id. .Sample Walch Free to Agents. Ad- 
V^'diesaA^COULTEltJiCO., 128. Clark at., Chicago.

Aug. 11. _______ 1_________________
T) H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in bil- 
II. ver-riate<I Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket anil 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Nations, Sc., 06 
Clmnncy street. Bostoip t̂ft—Feb. 10.

SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
| •>! WltoMi Staple Goods to dealers. No peddling. 

©IfWV VExpen»cn paid. Address 8. A. GRAM 
~ & CO., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.
Abg. 11.

‘ SPIRITUALIST HONE.
A/? BEACH STREET. Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M.

COWLES. Proprietress. 4w’-Sept. 22,
MRii7~ANNIirc7TORRKY IIA WHS, 

Trance and inspirational>peakeilhaving 
return- d from West Louisiana and Tei as. would like 

to make engagements hi the South andAVest for three 
months preceding December. Address her 206 Union ^t., 
M emph 1 s, Tedn. 4w*—Sept, 15.

MRS. W. H. YOUNG,
No. 1834 WnllnecifrceL Philadelphia, Pn.,

TRE A TS the Mi k by lax Ing on of hands and clairvoyant 
remedies. Will diagnose the diseases of both sexes 

and send prescriptions, nut will only treat women and 
children In person. In every rase where her diagnosing Is 
not cm red she will return Um manty. To know your 
complaint, semi lo k of hair and *2. Prescription 11 extra. 
Treatment In person, $2, or special rates if desired.

Hrpf. 15 flw*

POWER has Deen given me to delineate character, to 
describe the menial and spiritual capacities of per

so is, and sometimes to Indicate Ihelr future and their best 
lo-atlons for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of tblssortwlll please send me thelrhandwrltlnu, 
st tte age and mx, and enclose $1.00, with stamped and ad- 
are JUHNTM^PEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia, 

Jan. 17.—t—— - Si«r

JR U S I I * «
Nerve and Bilious Remedies,

Get vour Nerves and vour Liver Bight, 
And your Whole Body will be Right. 
JpACII Imx contains both remedies Mailed, post paid, 
j tor 5ocenta a box, or six buses for $2,5". Send money 

by Registered Letter or Money Order. Fur sums under 
$l.oo ?end postage stamps If fractional citrrrtiry ratinot be 
got. Agents wanted. S’ld by I truggUta.

Address, A. M. HTMI A CO., taa /;;, HI a Hen D, Now
I'wk CKy.
Sol,I also at Banner <>l Light omro.

OI tortolt tvm. New 01II, 
bamplei sent tree to all

Aug. IS.
Will prove It 

J ii si pai on ted. 
■Idress. W. H.

NOTICE.

A WONDERFUL Dlagimslsof DlHeaseglvenM the wish 
of my Medical Raml for 50 cents and stamp. Send lock 

of hair, state ago ami sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent al low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Sinilf (a spirit pre
scription), 50 cents am! stamp. MISS ELLA BRADNER, 
60 West street, New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y.

Kept. 15.- 5w#
Til K M AG N FTIC TUB ATM ENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
HTON E, ’1Toy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illa*- 

trans! Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
July 7.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR-

XY RI AGE.—The Rook, “frr* Lou*'.” In paper cover, 1 
the Pamphlet, "Mrs. woodhull and Her Nodal tree- 
Joni,” ami Tract, "Conjugal Lovt .■ The True and tfa 
talw," together with one or two other Pamphleta or 
Tracts, and Photograph of Mr. Kent ami myself, will all 
be sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents. I much need and 
shall Im grateful for the money. Address M RS. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm. St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Nov 4
ELMiANT CAROS, no two nlike, with
mime Illi-. pusl-l'M,|. ,|. B. HUSTED, Nastin, N.Y.

Sept. I.-Ww

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Care. .
They’ll Welcome us Home. .

Welcome Angels. . ,
Come, Gentle Spirits.

Repose.
Sweet Hour of Prayer. ,

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

' Come up Hither.
’ Bethany. /

Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore. .

Gone Before. *
Chant—Hymn of tho Creator.

Freedom’s Progress.
Chant—By-and-By.

Shall we Know Each Other Thore T
Angel Friends. .

Gentle Words,
My Homo beyond the River.

Just as 1 Am.
Sow In. the Morn thy Bqcd.

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Bound In boards, 40 cents, postage free; pajier, 80cents, 

postage free; 12copies 83,001 25copies and upwards to one 
address at the rate of 20 < vnta per copy

For sale wholesale anil retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

A

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).,
Which HlKiuld be in the hands of every veraon who would 
eat to regain ami retain health, strength and Iniauty. It 
contains, besides the science .if eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most |woplc arc anxlmis to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods’and drinks, how to feed one's self, feeble 
babes and delicate children mfas to get the best IwMilly de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find Hill directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, ami Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods, . • .

Price fl,00. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, MasA. tf

IMSCOlRSi:^
THROUGH THK MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses, <
Reported verbatim, ami corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides; . •

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
ami Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,«): gilt ^2,.71: postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, rornerof province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. __________ tf

SlXTiHriMTlON.

Seers of the Ages:
ANCIENT; MEnish'VAl. ANN noneiin . spihitUai.ism.

BY J.M. PEEBLES,
Till ^volume, of nearly doo pages, octavo, traces thephe* 

nomiuiauf SIHRITUA ClSM through holla, Egypt, Pim?- 
nlcla, Syria. Persia, Green*, Ruim^ down ta chrM's time, 
TREATING OK THE MYTHIC JESVS,

Modern Spiritualism. .
The wave commencing In ItarheMrr: Ils Present AUf- 

tude; Admissions Irom the Press in Ils Favor: TestlhmnleH 
of the Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth ftmii the Clergy; 
Beecher, Chapin. Hepworth, cte., etc.

■ Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe eoinvinhig God. Jesus Christ, 

the Holy Ghost. Baptism. Faith. Hopenfam*-. Inspiration, 
Heaven, Hell. Evil Spirits. Judgment, Punishment.Sa1va« 
tlon, Progression, the spirit■ World, the Saline of Love,, 
the Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Move
ment. • , . .Bound In beveled Mrds. Prleo |2.-(o; postage lb rents.

For salt* wholesale ami retail by the publishers, coLBY 
A* RICH, at No. H .Montgomery Place, rornerof Province

SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE!
RESEARCHES

TII E P H E N O M E N A or
SPIRITUALISM

BY WILLIAM CROOKES, F. R.S.

• w

■ COSMOLOGY.
BY

GEORGE MTLVAINB..RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-CHArTEH 1.—Matter without Origin; 2- 

1’ronertles of Matter: 3-Nebulous Theory; 4-OM Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5-l’lanetary Motions; 6-Orlgln of 
Motion; 7—Cams- and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion: 9-Eccentricity, Hollon mid Equi
noctial Points; 19—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
11-ltesiiltof a Perpendicular Axls; 12-Old Polar Renters- 
13-Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; )5-Geologlcal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruct loti of Axls: IB-Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axis Inevitable: 17-Kthnology; 18-Axlal Period of nota
tion Variable; 19—Missis, ami their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etp.,—their Origin. Motionsand Destiny: 21-Or
bital ConMjiiratlon of Comets; 22-Planots and Old Com
ets: 23-lnllnlty.The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.

Price ♦1,50, postage 10 cents. -
For sale wholesale anil retail by th publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at NO. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floorh Busum. Mass cam

Spiritualism Viewed by the Light of 
Science, and Experimental Inves

tigations on Psychic Force.
40-Six teen Illustrations amt Diagrams.
,Price, 50 cents; postage free.

GONE HOME!
“ToGuldn i>» In nnr Earthly Way." Bong, tho words 

by L.1Z7.1E Dotkn. the music composed by K. cooi’KR, 
and dedicated to Luther Colby, Esq. By the same author, 
“The Bright Celestial shore, " Ac.
Fer^ wliolesale and retail’by COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. __

Psychic Force.anil Mota Spiritualism:
A Reply to (hr Quarterly Review, ntid other 

Critic*. Io which In added Correapondenee ' 
npon »r. Carpenter’* averted Rei nt «U Ion 

of the Author’* Experimental Proof of 
the Existence of a hitherto 

Undetected Force.
O" Two Illustrations.
Price, 30 cents; postage free,

‘ PART III.
Notes of an Inquiry into the
PHENOMENA CALLED# SPIRITUAL, 

'during tho ypara 1870-73, to which are added three letters, 
entitled. “Miss Florence Cook's Mediumship:' .spirit 
Forms:" and “The Last of Katie King: the Photograph
ing of Katie King by the aid of the Electric Light.

Price, 30 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY 4 RI^H* . 

No. 9 Montgomety Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
। flour), Boston, Mass.
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bell u ill tieilimie ( 'll-.

Martyrdom, defining the art in it lirtwh-r sense

received conclusive evidence of a future VOJa.d a Freni- b. lady to toe with.
1 iif

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.bo V all! I I il, M I'

ll.e ii on i nt. it .- cuiMi-.mt n i, at. i ializat ion oi
iob

a mati

-to...!, a livim.

REI
iiiiliair.il : I

I -ii -I. i I i-n h. ai d .Hl

-{Ex.

spit it util h'iilice l:rld bv a uti at teM-medium, how

shallowness by confusing what is said concern-
What per-

tn-1' to t.-ei ve pnv.i r. Alluding to ' economy of

But the-4Bled to the grateful thanks-of world-wide hu-

Isaac B. Rich, 
lotubkcolhy 
John W. Day..

have 
life.pumice ii 

an ii.iii..'.

the 
my

them.
emii in 
.-inn-.
till:.-. I.' 
of wl..> 
iiatl e. - 
ugly j i

III Ini, v i< I; di a
- de I."
. nig d.

Dee. 2d, !Hh, tilth, 23d and 30th, Philadelphia, 
Penn. The friends in towns contiguous to his 
Sunday engagements will do well to employ him 
for tweA-ihiy i tanOi# lectures, as he is ready to 
work in this manner wherever required.,

What Is that which a man may have never possessed, anil 
jvl h’avu behind hlip? A will. , .

■ b> Illg eiJralie'd ; it 
awaking ami MoMii..? 
Ie. A Ah'.ugh having

m I b> i-li late th.- withe 
, <M in. m ..I ,-eHMilMn. '!

- a „ mi li i-h which if; a M'U.in < 'ntMeie : and on 
li \ a 11 it al at I’m t~mi 'iitfi, I H e. a rd a I.-I lei I rum 
a iii. nd. n-Mmi 1.1 -m'li mi oeemi, pc,- tegllv ha.I 
tab, II place, -He i- -"Ha-li.b llig. lice petMHial Illg

Km-w.igtl'ii i w i> Iml l<.-, th< y gunt.l ufiiif-l

and drivel of some of our popular newspaper 
scribblittgs touching this and kindred branches 
of Political Economy?

No wonder that workingmen are terribly puz
zled to know just what to do in given emer

" I th ok ti.it, l-ut no urn1 ran tell ; we know ,, , , ..... . ।' - th.it lev i w spit It ' Brl I I.-, W.-md lip II -lire.

'.-in: cnih-iistoud him.
A reii-he i>e>uil i' nue ever m"i

1 nunark'-d. with many a sigh;
''The frusi anil I'l’IU w ill Minh be here,

The Ian Iw-ape change In brown anil acre, 
Ami all things green will >llu.”

Bh>* lookeil swrel. sympathetic. .' 
Ami the lears M<xid In her eve. ., 

A- .sho miirmnn-din a voice illvlne, 
■ Placing In-r.llly hand In niiii'*.

” 1 'ni sorry, but—gooil-by I"

.Business manaoeii, 
.Euitok, 
.ASSOCIATE EDITOB,

not in r.iri- wlat may occur helm.- a night, 
the people AH- hkj' tindi-r, but I he -oldii i - are

ISSUED WEEKLY 
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, J1A8B.

COLB'Y & RICH, 
Publisher* and Proprietor*

bu-iiie.—. Thi- teally abnormal Mute of the 
mind which regarded toleration as a virtue in

| son of ordinary reading is there who has not 
been made sick ml nuustam with the inanity

THE OLDEST .TOU11NAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 
TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

Tiiiodorc 1'ntker, and our dun doim-tic eitcle 
of fili nd- walk in and chat with u- ns uadily as 
nt liiaiie in Atm tica. The Mug vi-ynge,-tonus 
<.f < c< an, am) m u Mekni— do not nth ct them.

. 1 remi tuber years ngo, when I fit-l attended a I

!ui]-| . ra il at a I'.urc iq-pui I mn* 1> um> Lt ! N> w' 
Mai-l-.ih McM-il.uii will 1..iv.- u.atb i- l i- own

Spiritualists can readily define how it might be. 
- A.P.

f sat dazid nt the wimdittul u.iiriile.-tiitMii-, i 
. watching a putty of. gentli'im n ni'eive lunirnu-

. ' nlratiuti-,md Io nti uiimuii, written imiuity , 
fn tn i t.r, ns <" whi te hi- li’.lhi I dii d and wa-

' . bulb <1, Il e ■.; Illis iin.-wi n d, ” England, Ken-el .

। the cultiiin, mid two forms app; a red, one on each 
i -ide, both moving more or le— lively, and one

te-titii d full'll.Ij to Du- adiai.eo -tate of thi- ' imi- 
n l i.liizatli'ii,’ a - pletidid Ve( ilieat Mil, too, of the 
L'i Dii'l;e -imilar laef- in daik -ealu'i -. .

Mnmg ; tM ii' i- uulMm; !■> Miir."
Yuu m ,- tl.i-i ifi-i’i’ml uir ll.i-mibtmy lu main-' 

tain i dI'r. Ev.-i i unu I- i:mb r >-|-ii i.iici'; i vi n 
. ■ in pmrMi-Mi! a lu kct thi- nun nii u Ml IM- iq-i Di

we wile olilmi d to i;ivr our lame II we had : u-, and altlmucli tai'll new ieve at loir-eem- to

"tinlrlrl- Il II,II. ” to fell tali - of tie W I I.del

w ill I.h< w 11 at M . '1) > ii- 1 ii- M- d. .a -|-lab- up 
fi.i ll.,- !a-l t n.,-. ii > ailb, ni.d l.a- d m l.cd that 
" b. Ill lie ” tb Hi w h,< b, III tin- lai i d d c. I.luty,

■ -' l ug , ” ll;e

I '.mi I- -i. ■)'. I. Ii it, in t! «• ci I.Di
li . '.-1- initial • I II .- M <’. a-, d -

I nd Ilin a - me.--o|. >,| mmlJi pim.l-ut erc;l'- 
iligtiim- H.d> p.-nd.-ti’lv. Hi"l Illg Hot Olli',. Ini' 
III II - | i n-e to n -I- too. p; I’l'.U.'-t OH tl.c 'i'll I of

x. :M i'.ix -. t loi M 'I I u :-'- In

I.EITEH FROM J’AIilB.

BV THE Al I Ill'll HF “ sTI.ANUE VI-nOHtl "

mate of tM' -t-a gilt i-M of Album. I oder 
sunny -kie- of Eram-.' 1 quite r> covered 
health. *

I’oifld, the i the tor extreme unetii n. The grab 
tilde, thiletore, the poor -mil tried to expre-- 
with bur lu-t breath tor my-mall service in thi-

with their b< iilgn inlluewe. I In ir loving -ympa- 
’ . tby, their radium -miM> I'tuM th d: g of th wvis 

In n straiigelmtel m Fiancens in our own Aim ti- 
cm Mar— Judge Edmonds, Margaret Fuller,

Aidedby a large corps of able virUers.
TH E B AN N ER is a tlrst-class, eight-page Family News

paper, containing foiity columns of intebsstino 
and INST1H1CT1VE BEADING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. , „
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. ,
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers Iu tue 

world, etc., etc.________________ ,

. TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

?h<»kt Skk.mon.~a man who foolishly docs me wrong, 
1 v\i’J rennu to him*(lie pfotcrtlon of my (mgriiilgbu love; 
the nipreevH c urn s f r<>lii.him. the mon'Roml shall go from 
mu; Dm (jagnuiceof theM- good actions always redounding 
tn n o, the harm of the Mamh'rer s words returiiin.,’ to him. 
Fur as Koumi tM‘h>t'g!< to the<htim. siH shadow to tlie Hub* 
stahcr. so In the end misery will certainly overtake the 
ct II liixT,-Hwt thiX.

Two Sewmlh-Dny Haptbu were recently fined Omit dol
. Jars each hi a tonn In central Pennsylvania for working on 
S Hulay, They irfu'ci! to pay, and were sent to Jail for 
four <1 tys. They claim that tlie State law of 1791 Is uncon- 
HliHlhjniLamllh.it it Is opjo-rd to any Sabbath stall, 
since it ah di hes t he Sabba’ b of Set Ipture and ordains a 
new one, which is really no Sabbath.

William Patterson was tlm first man who raised his voice 
against strikes, yet no. eMwIoprilla so much as mentions 
him. ' _ __ ____ • *

Tint Indians ano tub asthma.— A. S. Hayward, 
magnetic physician of BoMbn, wilies that the Indians are 
credited with having made the dheoyery In the past that 
chestnut leaves which have been dried ami are burned in 
such manner as to be conveniently Inhaled, as to their 
fumes, give gieat relief topersms aft! set rd with phthisic 
and asthma. Now is the time to gather a supply for the 
winter M*as. m. . ________ -

• Than vmrsis. -Thieves broke Into the room nf William 
t'ujicu Ihyunt las; woek, in<l in the love of garnmntur j 
g-o awav with the p lot's cl »fh»'< ami it he could hive held 
r. Hi nun'iHi wiili th di vodb'e tor us for ab mt five minuted 
1m wo dd nave ‘-p.ikmi a varied latiguigu tot tie u. Hut they 
wt;i:ip.d Hi ’ drapery of tits things around clmm :uph went 
< tl with ah? In num ’inbk e u;tv m th - t keeps Itself shadowy 
iu the day time. -Hitrliiig^u Uatnk-ye.

• hl-fot.i.lnii.i'H aiul 1.11 tlii-in ol 1M- gMii. - of , -tuh iiiri.i- lu-i'M. und il:>'mioninitMii Bin-my- 
। । । i i ■ t> iiuu-lv Jun, wi tr iii c-xaut ;uto:iI:iiii->' withthu..q.>i dual i.ji’.IMi'M-hi^ . ; u),.|iirt;^ llH.ytm|,r|1,.d ...................................................

NoW • .’-.•nnin-) ’ pi'in'eil out tuMr-. -
-Routing, • I,i-ok tie H-, a In :ul I-lunning

. '11- tM-ie Jatigi t of an - m, i.n at l.i-tHie tai 
errelllliHli - ” I il-k' il. '

dniwi!>K-n< hi. after having ri-turneil frotii being ( ............ . , , ■>. ; .  ........7 ,...... ' '
si nt awny iltning the -late experiment by 'Sain-\ 'nR n ■s'>'’j,’rt " 'th tlie subject itself.

. hnn Ural of the Inipo.-itMn of pliysiciti suffering 
i„lt ,,i "ii anv per-on, or the b' liring "f such pain by 

M,.!' m'olMH.g p.Dum..ito ot mater. ouM^ in'hndual; it took, iu our day, a milder 
it.oiiL'h, a Mad, M.Ml til d onto! a white eMnd,

I’D IlDile, In tltel H till' tWO (lledilllll-, altef bring 
Ii Ilir d bi’Mlroill I-S r.-llit id \ apor ptor.riling 
Doni I>r. Miuirk. . . .

Eni'figh trod for hIMi IMii wa- tMi- givm to

not null -tatr) ■ . , , . . , ..- ] ing thr inti'ri'.-t of a good aiulirni’e,
i III thr evening lie mn-idi'led the subject of

tl.e-pint ot flit-w< lu iti );:ul, abuiit IM'time M
. Mi (Me. me, ir.aiiifiM.d nt a plicate eM'le in

1 l.i'j'u lie u JI by-mill bje-vi-il M,-(ii>.M M. 1 wl;>-re Dr. Mum-k wit-inc.litim. Ttie.

J. Frank Baxter in Boston-Correia- 
,Nion ot 111m Lectures tit Amory Hull 
— His Future Bentinntioii, etc.

ti -pecf, thus appeared to be her tirM tliuiiglit in . waves of obloquy, ami face the sternest ruder of 
the other life, and wa* wiriged down for me friim ] social o-traci-m and bu-ines- Interference ; but 

; he hoped for the day when f-ipiritunlism would 
achieve a )>o.-ilion where it-advocates, defenders

An nxcliango tells ot a farmer whoso Invoiitlve genius fed 
film to lilteh a |>:ilr ot cows to a wagon when he journeyed 
and nillk them wht-ueverho camp to a toll-gate, paying the 
toll with the mllk._.________________ _ .

Win'll is charity like a Lee ? When 11 begins to hum.

Dining theCrlmeaii campaign ot onoyearandahalt3ll,- 
uoi men were burled tn the district of Taurida, which In

' i liiih-s the Crimea, The Ru—I m-lost ITO.WOsokHurs; tho 
Eugll.-li, Freneb an.l Tuiks, lliiMDi); anil there were 15,000 
Tai inr victims. Ot tins total 321,8'0 were Interred In tho 
Cilmea, IncluitHig?:<i.o<») In the neighborhood ot Sebasto- 
p il. Those killed In battle were lint :U.000, anil alhiivnig an 
i .pi.il number tor the hoses from wounds, Ml,OO0 must have 
mi I'Uinbeil Inmi ill.-ea.-e. Tho deaths ot sick persons sent 
away fruni rhe seat ot war were about 611,000 more, which 
miiki-s the number ot dead from the C’rlmeau campaign 
alone over Hl,WO. __________

^"1 Miakede iluM alt ob my reel, 
An* walk bart.iot on de Kolilen street; 
I know my hl<ie's cliuegTlItl ob sin, 

.. Hut I know old I'eio will lei me In."
Chorna; ■

" Hen rise, I'bll'en, up In a crowd, .
An? shi.nl an' slug to de angels loud; 
An' llx yo’ eyes on de lan'ob rest, 
Kase helium hoi »<a lio'ii"l‘*iiest. ' 

. —l I.outaallle Courinr-Journal.

It you must have a boll, where should you prefer it? In 
the kettle. _ ______________ "

A nuvid decoration was worn theotber day by a recruit 
hi Clio Austrian service. When passing muster the ser
geant asked him what order lie was wealing. Tire recruit 
bniilud deeply, null stammered: ‘‘The medal which was 
given to our cow ut lire lato agricultural exhibition."

ON THE SMITH BKUN1OX.
Tho noble family of ISmith .

In 1’eapaek'sg:ove to-day convenes;
Tlie aged Smith, the Infant Smith, 
' The adolescent Smith 111 teens, .
The manly Smith, Ilie matron Smith, 

Will swarm iimld those rural scenes, 
To feast on pop, and pork, and beaus, 

To truce 11 noble pedigree, .
And knock their cares—to Smithereens.

—[A. Y. Commtrclal Advertiser.

Whatlssyti-tax ? Duty on whiskey.

"Bessie’s Six Lovers,” "Thnt Girl ot Mino," and 
•‘That Lover ot Mine,’’ are each In thepressot T. B. 
Peterson S Brothers, Philadelphia, for Immediate publi
cation. As the three books are written by the most popu
lar authors of tho day, they will, no doubt, command large 
sales.. __________________

Moody's Field oi- Lauok.—Brother Moody nroclalms' 
Hint H "has b.-eu laid on Ills heart" that New Engtaiiii is 
Ilie Lord's selection tor thell.udot ills labors during the 
e.milng winter. He <11.1 not reach that conviction until 
aller the Young M 'h's Chris Ian Association of New York 
failed In (help attempt to engage tho lllp|«iilrdtne building 
for another manu.ioth "revival," a circus outbidding 
them.,—Neto York Sun, Sept. KitA.

Extensive AiiTUALLRiiY.-Nexttothe Bible, no book 
Is more lisetnl than Webster's Dictloniry. The Una- 
Lrldgeil Is an exh-nntw art-gallery, containing over three 
thousand engravlngs.arepresenting almost every animal, 
Insect, reptile. Implement, jdant, etc..which wakn iwany- 
.thlw about. Ills a vast filirary. giving Information on 
almost every ineiitlonablo subject. It Inlee.l has been 
well remarked tlc.it It Is the most remarkable compendfiim 
of human knowledpe tn our language.—Household Advo
cate,

A fire broke out at Iff st., Monday, Sept. 2lth, In the 
attic of the Department of the Interior, at Washington, 
D. C., which destroyed tho contents of the two upper 
storlesof the building. A large number of valuable models 
and documents were destroyed. Loss estimated at over a 
million of dollars.

;.T "t i II • tLlbhrr of i.trfhl. , •

Wo have been in Europe al«mt a month, but 
have seen little of Spirituali-m -im....... arrival 
from New York, having been ru.-Dcntmg by 
the seaside at Boulogne-ur-Mt r, whither we 
went by spiritual direction, a- I was very ill 
tn Londiiti, nod obliged to leave the damp ch-

We have but J“'t arrive.! in I’aiM, atal find the 
a-cen-iidi ot M Thu r-to tlie biininu r l.nnil the 
great topic ot tl.ed.iy; hl-1 tiemle- -nub--area.* 
tienliy, ami m-. in to think lie ba- n.nile 11 riilicu- 
Mit- tt.i—n-p :n g”iug at -in’ll a tune.

" .If. ' '. or i- il’.i l, M.ulaiiH’"' 1-i> they pio-

elusi-ly wrapped in drapery like linen was re
cognized a- beh nging to one of tlie prince.- pre* 
eiit, who got the same figure on a photo by Bud. 
M.n—n fact utterly unknown to the medium. 
Alter tlie.-i- formsrntired, 'Samuel' slipped a 
ihair close to the curtain on our -ide, and con
Do hug Hr. Monck, repeated that wmidnm- 
pn ee— of creating out-of the white cloud a figure 
Dom the medium’s body, llILlhe time speaking 
thtoiigh the mislium, persuading the form not to 
hesitate, and, a- it were, with, increasing eoiifi 
dcio-e, ami tiy hi- gentle pressure it was made to 
-it on the chair, tlie somewhat awkward bending 
oflhejunbs reminding ope of a lay figure in an 
niD-t'- studio: imbed, -o much so, that had it 
not been for the gradual coming out from tlie 
mi ilium's laxly of tin- form into view, one might 
have felt templed to investigate too elo-e|y. Tlie 
leaking of regular knot- iu hamlkeichief-handed 
ovi i to one tiguie .-landing between the two me-

This popular medium and speaker, who has 
been of late brought even more prominently be
fore the public attention through the bigoted 
action of tlie Winchester School Committee in 
proscribing him and’depriving him of his school 
by reason of bis refusal to recant from his belief 
in Spiritualism, has for the last two Sundays 
been calling together large audiences at Amory 
Ball (corner West and Washington streets), Bos
ton, in a course arranged for him by Dr. H. F. 
Gardner. We referred in our issue for Sept. 22d 
to his addresses on the liith. On the 231 he spoke 
and gave tests, adding thereto frequent proof of 
hi- well known musical' talent, in the afternoon 
—the exercises receiving the attention and nwak-

Next Sunday
The afternoon meeting at this Hall (2)^ o'clock) 
will be devoted to a Conference; subject: “ Are 
there lying, malicious, or mischievous spirits 
wlio interfere in the affairs of earth?” Admit
tance free. All Spiritualists who have had expe
rience in presence of mediums are earnestly in
vited to give the results of their investigations.

In the evening, at 1% o’clock, Mr. Keene, the 
celebrated trance and test medium, will hold a 
stance for public tests. Admittance twenty 
cents Skeptics are especially invited to attend. 
We are informed that Mr. Keene usually gives a 
large number of most convincing tests to differ
ent members of tlie audience, and that through 
his public mediumship many confirmed doubters

bceli -mspiX II d p.iitii -we emild not ball- had 
our tai' t. 'I Im-.tin y ptrvi nt at y plot of tl.<’ | i <>

'. pie to ihIm- n p-vi'lt, and by -m b a piii autmli 
prevent nn a-n.-Mntiim -m l. a- In ti ll out di nr 
i'residvnt I.Mi'ulii.

One iiiiiimt but mimin' ti c I'n m h yi'i'Ic.

| ii-h bark <mr power of romj'leliin-ioti, the 
■ -nadi ntili-ldim; of n laiu r ami wider atea of

Mi t- .DetiuDu n- our aid: t.t de-iie w tlh hope to 
lidim-i eat li-a-t mi far in kimwbdk''' a-will be 
d<• lied -iJM iei.l Im n- In tin- planet.

' A i-rai'tii al ob-eiiatum in eom'lii'Mn may be

■ form, or one mere, in . .....rd with the senti- 
went oj .the ng-, but Tim -pirit which led some 
IWO to persecute other- bei-aii-ebf difference of 
be'liet wa- identical w:t'i that who-e bitter nni- 
mb- had kniiljcil tlie fire- nt the stake, and 
racked the writhing lorim id some id the world's 
b. -t ami mo-t advanced tliiiiket- in the days now 
mine. Martyrdom lied, tim'd to beany condition 
of miniW'-arily-Inllict- d -utMring. '

Natuii'-- laws were l.artiwnwiis In the broad- 
i-t M-iiM-, (mt num made laws were so only as 
Ihev ran in parallel line-with flm-e of nature, 
Iti-iicu the frequent I'lilli-ions between men on 
purely nititieiiil ground-, and the real suffering 
alteiidatit thereon. Dber-ity wits the grand 
characteristic of imbue: two leaves upon the 
same In e were not identical in all their Hues ;

; why then expect two men tb think alike on tlie

Mr. E. L. Davenport.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

This estimable gentleman and most accom
plished artist was a liberal thinker. Not bound 
by any creed, nor held in subjection to any dog
ma, his religion was an active element of his na
ture, manifested not in confessions of faith, but 
in good deeds and kind words to all who came 
within the sphere of his influence.

In the winter of 187S be was playing an engage
ment at Ford’s Opera House, in Baltimore, and 
to my great delight when I went upon tlie ros
trum to lecture I saw him and Mrs. Davenport 
among the audience. Their presence seemed to 
lend an added inspiration to the hour, and when 
I had finished speaking he approached me, and 
expressing his gratification in terms which 1 will 
not repeat, said he would like to manifest his ap
preciation of what he had heard in a mode that 
Would be of service to our movement. He then 
proposed that Mrs. Davenport and himself would 
give on the Sunday evening following “ Read
ings from Sbakspeare and others," for the bene
fit of the “First Spiritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore.”

The entertainment was given at the appointed 
time to a delighted audience.

. Having passed from among us, I wish to offer 
this tribute to his memory, and make tlie read
ers of the Banner acquainted with the generosity 
and moral courage of K. L. Davenport.

Yours truly, .
Wash. A. Danshin.

immil'M a- in rimmi'tMn will: Uu-m- ru-iill-, 
ul.i' li rami'iiidi'i’il urn xj"-i'b-i!ly. . Fimlingtlm 
<!, ll ami of Phi ho! Il-quip r- to ili-pvll-i' With 
। .ibitii t-. a-i'., not uinlitul n- :i Dili', in our m'- 
ri < i' all matoiializat'oi.- । ommi m'i ii and cmlod 
.’Mo tho Miitain, Do medium in viw—Im and 
ti I- H im- I- urn m en by all." .

lb v. Tl.omn- ('olloy, I 'bd; lain in the lliilidi 
Navy, i on til n,- thr 11 lit It tn Im — of u -pirit uii'- 
-j.m in a d r. iit letter publi-hrd In Lomlun. 1 Io

vaiioti- topics daily mi-ing for consideration? 
.Vo man wa- Io blame Mr his honest belief, or 
fur the promulgation of it ; but lie should eon- 
-ider th.- same.as holding good with regard to his 
bioihi-r-men and thi-ir belief- mid advocacies. 
Nature brought, rm pain Io her followers except 
a- a warning that they had violated some of the 
law- iieoe—ary to their well being ; but the pun- 
i-hm<mt vi-ited by man upon his brother, lie- 
ean-e of mere difference- ot opinion or in obedi
ence to fal-e usages and i-u-foms of society, was 
a re-nit ll-iaing I ruin -mn--abnormal stateof the 
mind, and found no echo in the kind heart of Ilie
univ.-r-ai i-coimmy. Thu pub'ic vu-w com-uiniiig 
iMb-ratum W'.i- wiil.-nimi uvi'iv day ; Cliri-tian- 
-I ul L.kI I liMr-leu- ami -unbnl-, tlu-ir ihiy-of 
iii-Dii-.’and fi'ii-tim*, theii -t.-tred lurm- of wor 

'-Mp. but Ihi'lr day- Im'iM' haimim.', Imrnim.’, 
bramhiiL' or bmii-bimi ul Ih.--oppui,n ut-of Umir 
-l-i i ia1 I'lui'd- wi-re Kon” l-iruvef. Thu speaker 
wa- at a M— (o iiiidei-t ind why -u matiy ill ti e 
I M'uemii al wmld e.i' today tlmm,’lit- that they 

। villi , d-o miieh vinue in aiT.uding toleratioii 
tn t ie views of uihur-. Toleration in imitbT- 
of laith ami nubiqeiiee wa- :i ii.itural ri'uht, ami 
one ni our eimntiy-uppuited by (lie Cou-titu- 

. turn, mid no man or-ect e.mld plume him or 
it-elf on any i xtra gb.i Iti”-- beeau-e of the fact 
that hi-or it- opponent- were allowed to exist. 
Toleration was nut a favor, but was merely

Fiction or Fact? -
To the Editor oi Uni Banner ,f Light:

Bro. Wetherbee, in " rhantomatlc Whispers, 
No. HI.,” asserts that Phenomenal Spiritualism 
converts “many of the world's fictions into facts.” 
Can it be that Prof. Hall’s discovery of satellite 
or satellites around Mars has converted one of 
DeanSwift’sseeming fictionsintofact? The witty 
and sarcastic Dean—a century and a half ago— 
(see Gulliver’s voyage to Laputa,Chap.III.)— 
informs us that the astronomers of that Isle had 
“ discovered two lesser stars, or satellites, which 
revolve around Mars, whereof the innermost is 
distant from the. centre of the primary planet ex
actly three of his diameters, and the outmost five. 
The-former revolves in the space of ten hours, 
and the latter in twenty-one and a half, so that 
the squares of their periodical times are very 
near in the same proportion wflfik the cubes of 
their distance from the centre or Mars, which 
evidently shows them to be governed by the same 
law of gravitation that influences the other 
heavenly bodies.”

Such fiction wears the aspect of fact when seen 
in the light Of what astronomical science is now 
achieving, and excites wonder as to how the 
Dean’s fancy was caused to forestate so aeeurate-
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It i- n L'H iit I’otiitotl hi know ll nt onr i- not |llv,.|j I,,,;!, it,,, i-iirir m qiii--tioii, ami a -Diking Hu- i-xoii'i-t' of tho fncultj’ of iiiiniling onr owii 
■ obllgtil to l.tivr hi- -pit,il Itii nil- bi l ii'il Mm ; | iittirulnr «;i-nuti-il, whirli wn-thi-: tho inatii- '■" 1.... ’'''■' —"- -'........... 1 •■..., .,.- n...

wboli Iio i'His-i.- tlie wiile A Datil )<• 7 Hi v I’oniu ; le-t;ng ......................  tnv ttieinl tofoiivuy

llri i n.” Ni vi i will I Mtgi t the t xeliimiuion ol 
. glint-litpt l-e utt, r< d by one of Dm geiith iiwn :

" It is.tliml nod l.ehlisci me-iibll I” Fill I yes, 
’ lilf or Hi Ilf, they cutin' to cottti.M 1 nl.d ci nsole U-.

Gn tit | ti | HratMns no-being mnde tor thecum. 
ing Ex] ositMli. i'atie isntall bum-u ch un city, 
but hi.w it is being made to .-bine like that nu m- 
oiiib!e city-puki li ot in lit vi labor.-, that "up- 

"~ ' pi aii d like u biide mliittii d Mr her Lu.-l iind.” 
' We < x|<et to-pi nd thew'iiib r hi Italy, and 

. p< ibnps'bit >| nin, mid hope to meet witliNpir- 
• ' itunliyts in Hoti.<■ and Naples.

i Ei -an G. Boun.
i''.™, IMtl 1 hault.a,’■' line CinitiglivM, (

,. Foreign UliNcellimJ.
Tia'lei'tmers on Spiritualism in England are 

k< pt bu.-y at the present time, and tlie interest 
.Ilins to be hugely on the incriiise. W. J. Col
ville lias D'tunird to London after a successful 
lei-tuiing tour in the adjacent country, and has 
beensbady nt work Sundays and week even
Ings. Be ii imiins in l.ondon during September. 
Mes.-ts. J. Win. Fletcher, J. J. Morse, E. W. 
Wallis, nmlS. De .Main appear to,hnve nil they 
can do. while other speakers are accomplishing a 
good-Imre of work. #

Remarkable progress in mntl'rializatidn was 
. wltue.-M'd nt Mr. Reimer's private seances, at 

■ Manor Villas, Richmond, Aug. Ibtli, ns retried 
in The Medium, Dr. Monck unit Mrs.--- be
ing Hie media. We quote an extract: -

“One half of the folding-doors opening bi“ 
tween tlie draw Ing and sitting-rooms was closed, 
and tlie plnce of the other tilled by ti suspended 
curtain, leaving nt the top ample open room. 
Mts. —---- now took her .-eat amongst us in the

bi’me her waDbe.-t thanks for tin- miiii-tuial 
( lliee- I rendered lu-r in her la-t moments, fur, 

1 tad wisliing to ili-tutb her mind nt so solemn a 
: juncture with titifiimiliiir pray et-, wInch she a- n 
। Homan <'afhobc could md -o well follow, 1 u-ed 
;-her ow'n prayer-book, and read, a- far a- Ins 
I a ('hint'll <d England clergyman coii-iMently

above a- soon a- -be had found a channel for the 
aiiieuhitii n of her thanks amt the feelings that 
oppressed hi-r.

Il.-re, then, lire live points that call for con-id- 
elation, and are urgent for espImuilMn, IMdM-r 
than the theory we a- Spiritualists hold be forth
coming, or inns be di-eineil umea-onable or in

him who displayed it, was the result of that in- 
lieient and inherited spirit of bigotry which lived 
in Chri-tinn Imnrtsirt pie.-ent, and prevented the 
followers of him who wa-eaM-d the gentle Niiza- 
retie from iittuinitig even in this nineteenth cen
tury to the simplest idea of what religious free- 
dim: means.

Thi*toleration, though nominally granted, was, 
in H'gard to all system* of thought, ti thing of 
growth. Each hew sect or belief hail to fight the

-:.then nt. 1-t. The ciiu-e of death wa-dy-eti ' 
It ty, the only ca-e ori/boilfll. 2-1. It happened 
im bontd 11. Sl.S. Mahibai.of which I wa- at tin
time ai'liitg chaplain. 3.|. The'jxjlf-uu who died 
wa- an Iri-h uonian. Ith. Mm ura.-,.ii IMnimi-L- 
( utilizin'. And Mlt. Mie i-xpte—ed the'thank.--- 
-lit1, llmught line to Ulf fur the Coli-olnimn 1 I.'tl- I 
th lilttiul to lender ( which of it-elf I presume is ; 
a good test, iiia-muclt «s thi- deparhire’of num' '

and folloWi-rs would have accorded to them the. 
-aim- spirit of charity, and even appreciation, 
whieli had been finally attained to by the once 
maligned I'nita:Ians,'the oppressed Methodists, 
tin- tiowned-iipon Unlver-albts. He then re- 
feiD d to the persecutions to which the Spiritual-' 
I'l of to-day was subj eted ; to the sneers with 
which da'Ii pr<— and .Sunday pulpit adverted to 
tin- imwi-nornt ; to the scientific prejudice which, 
haying di vided Mr itself that no such thing ns 
-piiit wa- in existem'e, .sought by all' manner of 
:i|ipMitie. - to mimic the phenomena occurring In 
medial yii-etice, in order upon that simulation 
to found an ac-u-ntion that all mediums went

। Di m the -tnct eu-tuin- of -eet and -ect I- not .-o : fraud- — ii pii jiidice which, falling of working 
1 1'onrniou a* might be between elerii' an ! laie of; nut it- purpior, had not shrunk even front vent- 
( ibtfi tent on rd-,) whii'h la-t mortal riMrt of grat- i Ing it- -plrm and ili-appointi>:ent upon nieditinis 
| itudi'.rrr -hr found thr UM initiiurtiil, (Ill’ll on 1 by dragging Mrin b'rMre the court-of law. This 
| her pallid lips, mid was lo-t in the di’iitli-rattle, ' ” ■ • ■ ........................
I but (inly to be strong and vocal in • pirit-volunii1 
1 and compass tint niiuiy liour-after in England— 

sen* inlet veiling jilid continents bet ween the
place of hrr spiritual iippem unee and the point 
in the en-tern hemisphere where her -shotted 
corpse plunged to its watery grave, while the big 
-hip -wring into silence, and the tropical sun 
shone toward its setting on that most impressive 
of all scenes—a burial at sea.” ' -

Which is Right?
To Ila- Filttor of the Ilaiini'rof Light:

In its column of Political Jottings the Boston 
Journal of the 17th lust., isolating from its proper 
connection the following very sensible and epi- 

-graininatie sentence: "We have more than enough 
of the babble tuid chaff of supply and demand,” 
which occurs in the recent very able letter of 
Wendell Phillips to tlie workingmen of the coun
try, gravely remarks, with till the profundity of 
irsehool-boy, that “there have been people equal
ly contemptuous of the law of gravitation, but 
they generally came to grief.” .

The above criticism clearly indicates, on the 
part of its writer, not only the degree of igno
rance of the first principles of the subject he at
tempts to talk about, but displays a lamentable

pi-viT,’ It sDtick us several time.- in the evening 
when 'Miiuiul' piotestiil against shifting or 
olhi r uiiste of ‘iiingni-tiMn.’ The liglit being so 

’.urangid ns to illuminate the whole room and 
t nalilifig u.- to m e clearly enough, weseated our- 
selvis. and the nit diuni passed behind the cur
tain iiito the (ilher roi m, Mr. Heimers taking his 
pliKe nt the piano to bieak anxious suspense, so 
disastrous to gild results. Scon our humorous 
‘Samuel,' now controlling, peeped through Die 

..... curtain, niiiiouiicing in bis u.-un) merry style 
. that lie was working nn the ' nrich us’of”power 

to ‘build up’thefigures—explanationsmorecon- 
fusing ihnn enlightining, but leaving some itn- 
pressiun in general of knowhdge in . the magic 
handicraft of these so-callid ‘spirits.’- Then Dr. 
Mob(k can.e before tlie curtain under the intlu- 

. erice < f‘Samuel,’we ninirst expecting to hear a
•Can’t do it to-nielit,’when the medium was 
made to point to his side, whence a streak of 
ell udy-white s((nnd to (merge, as if the body 
’■ad teen split up to let out the nebulous sub- 
-fance. Gradually increasing, it formed Itself 
visibly into a Itttni? figure, at last detaching it- 
sqlf front the medium, who stood now about a 
raid iff, making mtmu-ilc passes with both 
ninrs, as,if (blowing force out. The form stood 
nt Inst cmiplete belote us, and, allowing us to 
touch arid grasp its tiny little hand, it was de
eland positively to be life-like. By the glitter
ing crown, Mr. Reimers took it in the distance to 
be that of ‘Bettie,’ but it was ‘Lily’; both forms 
well known, as is indicated by hi quent former 
reports. Then Die form melted back, as it were,. 
into the body ot the midiuni, a fine, white line 
Joan his~ side being the last visibJe.rtninant, 
•which, totally vanishing, the medium turned 

- round and slipped again behind the curtain.
After a pause he came out through the folds of

gencies withsuclrspecimens of economic instruc
tion, as indicated by the above, before them, 
from our boasted public teachers, the daily press. 
The factors which enter in and modify and regu
late the question of supply and demand are no 
less multifarious than they are contingent and 
provisional. -Scores of men during the last dec
ade have written learnedly and at length con
cerning these very points, and vital disagree 
ments constantly occur among them. !’_'. ’ 
animus of the Journal Is further seen in the faqt
that it Ignore,* what Mr. Phillips says in the ve®' 
next paragraph, where, speaking on tlie same 
subject, it reads : “Supply and demand is a Wue 
rule rightly interpreted and applied. Ignorant 
prattle about it, and the equally idle threaythat 
labor must take what is offered it, or starve, is 
the mischievous talk of men who hawthe use 
of typesand words, but no brains, t/neof the 
gravest misfortunes of ourtime fs that thousands 
can talk and write, while only a few'can think." 
This just characterization of itself the politic 
Journal deemed it advisable to omit, but safely 
sought to cast odium where it felt itself strong.

The growing intelligence of the laborer and 
workingman, backed up by the inherent spirit of 
1 quity and justice which obtain in every coni- 
iiiunity, will effectually teach them to clearly dis
tinguish between those who would seek their ns- 
sisiance for purposis of personal and pecuniary 
aggrandizement, and those who counsel and 
criticise but to benefit and uplift. G. A. B.

Sept. 17 th, 1877.

prejudice and intolerance again-t Spiritualism 
time would dimini-li; meanwhile lie'would coun
sel Spiritmili-ts to be true to themselves, do their 
individual duty: Then would their characters 
outlive their reputations—reputation being a.spu
rious standard, re-ting-on opinion rattier than 
verity, and which the verdict of coining days 
would supplant with one more in accordance 
with tlie ilcnmid- of justice.
' He then endiir-eil the ” Demands of Liberal
ism ” as contained- in the Boston Index, such ns 
tlie call for tlie taxation of church property; the 
.secularization of. tin- public schools, the substitu
tion of an affirmation in place of nnOath, the re
peal of the Sunday laws, a secular basis, and that 
only, for our entire political system, etc., etc. 
Some might think tliat these demands were ex
cessive, and that the church was by no means 
the aggres-ive power which they pictured, and 
against who-e ciicroachuients upon liberty of 
conscience t):i-v -ought to be a barrier. But 
were not the .lew- persecuted in this country? 
The spriiker knew of several cases for instance in 
his seventeen years’ experience in the schools, 
where under the operation of the sy stem of cred
its tlie children of Jewish parents who conscien
tiously kept them at home on the morning of Sat
urday—the Hebrew Sabbath—so that they were 
habitually ab-i-iit on that day, had been degraded 
in their cla—es and finally expelled. Protest
ants were at pre-ent engaged in forcing the Ro
man Gntliolic children to read the King James 
Bilile and join iu singing Protestant hymns about 
the " blood of Je-iis ” before they could partake 
of the bread of knowledge — ignoring the fact 
tliat the school should be wholly and utterly a 
.secular In-tibition outside of and bevond all re
ligious exercises. '

Prejudice wa- the cancer tliat was eating out 
the vitals of the church system of to-day. A 
sick man could not be expected to be otherwise 
that] irritable, and so the theological world, feel
ing its weakne-s ami deadly peril, was constantly 
manifesting toward onr new truth the senile
irascibility of confirmed Invalidism. If Spirit
ualism—liberalizing as it is in all its tendencies— 
should eventuate in leading men, in church and 
out, to a conception of the fact that one man's 
lionest.views were to him as dear, and there
fore as worthy of recognition and protection as 
another’s-(as he felt it would) it would be en-
inanity. " * .

During the evening he sang several selections, 
and improvised new words to the air of n hymn— 
the latter exercise, an entirely novel one in his 
experience, being undertaken at the request of 
the spirit of a lady who he said was present, and 
who in life had been prominently connected with 
the musical profession. He also gave quite a 
number of tests, some of which were recognized- 
others being of a persona) nature and directed to 
parties present, to be by them given to others 
who were not in the hall.

Mr. Baxter leaves Boston with a most excel
lent record, and we congratulate those societies 
who have secured his services, on their good 
fortune, lie speaks Sept. 30th at New Haven, 
Conn.; Oct. 7th and 14th, Haverhill. Mass.; Oct. 
21st apd 28th, Stoneham, Mass.; JYov. 4th, and 
Tuesday, Nov. Oth, Willimantic, Conn.; Thurs-
day, $ov. 8th, and Sunday, Nov. 11th, Stafford,

In I'eterboro, England, the old custom Is kept up of raffling 
for Bibles by six beys and six girls, tn order to carryout 
the provisions ot the will ot queer old Ur. Wlldrle, a I’url- 
tau minister, who died early in the eiglit.'euth century. A 
saucer containing the dice is placed on the communion ta
ble. and six ot the twelve young persons wlioaet the largest 
number are to have a Bible apiece. Tue six Bibles are pur
chased at II cost ot not over seven shillings each. In order 
to make this remarkable proceeding as religions as possible, 
the minister kneels at the communion table, and prays tor 
divine direction on the throwing ot the dice. A partot 
the service on tlie day annually app ilnted tor this Is the 
preaching ot a sermon by tlie minister on the excellency, 
perteeliiess, ami illvlne authority ot tlie Scriptures, The 
will p>ovhles tor the payment to the minister tor this serv
ice ul ten shillings, and to tlie clerk twelve pence. .

William Albert Greene-
To tho Editor ot the Baunor of Light;

' The disembodied intelligence who announces 
his presence through Mrs. Rudd in your Message 
Department of the Banner of the/8th inst., was at 
his passing out about twenty-one years of age, 
and was the son of Gen Albert Greene, of East' 
Greenwich, R. I., whom I knew well for some 
half century. He held many important offices, 
and was State attorney for many years. Wm. 
Albert was a passenger in the ill-fated Lexing
ton, that was burned at night on Long Island 
Sound whilst on her passage from New York to 
Stonington, in the month of January, 1841. All 
on board (some one hundred and fifty and more) 
perished, with the exception of four persons. 
The niglit was stormy and very cold, the ther- 
niometer being at about zero. Wm. Albert 
sought safety in a yowl with some twelve or fif
teen others. The yawl finally drifted on the Con
necticut shore, all of the frozen, blackened corpses 
remaining in the boat. Young Greene had 
taken on the preceding day from a bank in New 
York a large amount of bills on account of a 
mercantile house in Providence, which were found 
wrapped closely to his chest. lie was a youth of ■ 
highly exemplary character, and beloved by all 
who knew him. Thomas R. Hazard.

Vaucluse, II. I.

■ Maud E. Lord iu Des Moines.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The celebrated medium, Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 
has just filled au engagement |with the Spiritual
ists of our city, and left us yesterday to answer 
numerous calls made to her from various portions 
of the West. We consider ourselves very for
tunate in obtaining even so much of her time as 
the holding of six seances among us. Iler circles 
were filled every night, and she might have con
tinued them with success for an indefinite period 
if she could have arranged to remain with us. 
The tests given by Mrs. Lord were truly wonder
ful, and many Spiritualists have been confirmed 
and strengthened in our beautiful philosophy, 
and many convinced investigators have been 
added to the ranks of the faithful. She is truly 
a lady, and is very much respected and liked 
by those who became acquainted with her. We 
have a partial promise that she will return to 
us again soon. , E) M. Davis.

1113 Centre St., Des Moines, la., Sept. Yith.

BANNER OF LIGHT

Aiinouiieeuient Is made of the death of the eminent 
French astronomer ami scientist, Urbaiii Jean Joseph 
Leverrler. He was born In St. Lo, on the 11th of Marell, 
1811, studied at the colleges of Sr; La Caen and Louis le 
Grand tn Parts, and in 1831 was admitted to the Polytech
nic School, where he graduated. His life was one of close 
application, and aS Its fruits, lienors aad dignities of every 
sort were showered upon him. As ouoot the most Import
ant of Ills achievements It maybe mentioned that on Juno 
1,1M0, lie announced to the Academy, within 10°, the place 
where a new planet might be seen pn January 1,1817. In 
anticipation of this date, however, the new planet was 
found by the German astronomer, Galle. Leverrler’s 
calculations were found to be only 2° In error. This new 
Planet was for a time called alter hls(L.’s) name, but was 
afterward ‘‘christened” Neptune.

I Conn.; Nov. 18tli and 25tb, Harwich Port, Mass.; WroBftJpwr,1

A whoop-baug sort of a boy, with fext as broad anti (lit 
as a vle.-thi trotted through the Central Jlirket till he 
r'.‘*le "I1.1'! I1’1' k<|lt hi’il “(ue1* woiuan .about thirty years olil. H Utlue there he relied out: I
Up iJnlwCUy Han !''lie l”y lus ,,een raa over and killed, 
. I'..0’1 '.i01': ((e-iYem—oh 1 oh—’’ she screamed, as she 

the I'ounter, came upon the outside, 
^11 ^a;. ee^J"1'0^ U>e 'lor. Aller going ten teet she 
^‘\!«.*» °.‘'^ very foolish allot asinllen, and remarked: 
n./JJJ'1 am Why, lalut even married !”-
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